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ABSTRACT
The value of a carcass is largely dependent on lipid deposition. The subcutaneous
and visceral depots are often reported to develop and fill first. These depots also have
little to no value, and often result in carcass price discounts. The intramuscular depot is
well correlated with consumer palatability and carcass value. The ability to increase
deposition of intramuscular lipid while minimizing the filling of low value fat depots
provides ample opportunity to improve carcass value. Three studies were performed to
investigate the ability to improve marbling deposition by altering the timing and duration
of exposure to high concentrate diets. The first study reported the impacts of a high
concentrate diet compared to grazing high quality forages during the first 100 d postweaning or during the finishing period (218 d post-weaning to harvest). Results
suggested that feeding a high concentrate diet immediately post-weaning improves
marbling deposition similarly to consuming high concentrate diet during the finishing
phase. Additionally, subcutaneous tissue of steers consuming high concentrates during
finishing had upregulated levels of lipogenic gene mRNA compared to grazing forages;
whereas the study was not well designed to study the impacts of diet during phase on
gene expression. Therefore, the second study investigated the impacts of a high
concentrate diet or grazing high quality forages during the first 127 d post-weaning.
Steers consuming a high concentrate diet had greater ADG and final BW compared to
steers grazing forages. Additionally, HCW, LM area, 12th-rib fat thickness, and marbling
score were greater in concentrate fed steers. Gene expression levels in study 2 were
similar in magnitude of change for concentrate fed steers compared to pasture suggesting
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that message level responds rapidly to dietary changes. Furthermore, glucose and insulin
concentrations were correlated to marbling score suggesting a link between improved
marbling deposition and insulin resistance. The third study was developed to investigate
this hypothesis and included feeding a high concentrate diet for 0-, 40-, 80-, or 120-d
prior to pasture finishing and included muscle biopsies and intravenous glucose tolerance
tests to investigate the impacts of diet on insulin resistance and marbling deposition.
Time on feed linearly increased carcass traits including marbling deposition. However,
the glucose and insulin response was limited in magnitude compared to previous studies.
The lack of change observed during the IVGTT may be related to the lack of difference
across treatments for carcass characteristics. This dissertation provides evidence of
improved marbling deposition based on early exposure to high concentrate diets. Further
studies are warranted to continue investigation into the correlation between intramuscular
lipid and insulin resistance.
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CHAPTER 1 - Review of Literature

The impacts of forage vs. grain feeding on beef cattle.
The improvements in agronomic yields of cereal grains accompanied with a
growth in consumer demand for consistent, palatable, and available beef resulted in mass
confined finishing of beef cattle in California and Arizona in the 1950’s (Neumann and
Lusby, 1986). Soon thereafter, feedlot operations spread to other dry climates of Texas,
Colorado, Kansas, and Nebraska (Neumann and Lusby, 1986). Both classic and recent
literature have investigated the impacts of both grain-based (feedlot finishing) and
forage-based (pasture finishing) systems. Recent increases in consumer demand for
grass-fed beef and “natural” products have resulted in an increased need to revisit studies
comparing the two finishing systems of forage- and grain-finishing. The differences in
dietary energy density have been reported to result in both large and small magnitudes of
differences across live performance, carcass characteristics, and meat quality.
Differences in carcass characteristics. The difference in performance during the
finishing period often results in carcasses from grass-fed and grain-fed steers harvested at
the same age displaying differences in characteristics of weight, muscling, and lipid
accumulation (Duckett et al., 2009). Current national daily cattle and beef summary of
commercial (feedlot finishing) beef harvest reports that of an estimated 641,000
harvested animals, the average live weight, hot carcass weight (HCW), and resultant
dressing percentage (DP) was 606 kg, 367 kg, and 60.5%, respectively (USDA, 2017).
The literature reports that forage finished steers have approximate final BW of 450 – 485
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kg, HCW of 250 – 280 kg, and DP of 54 – 59% (Berthiaume et al., 2006; Roberts et al.,
2009; Duckett et al., 2013).
Bidner et al. (1986) investigated the impacts of all-forage or high-energy diets on
two cross-breed lines of beef steers. Steers were randomly assigned to high-energy (67%
corn) for 70 days or all-forage (bermudagrass or ryegrass pastures). The animals were
harvested at average ages of 21- and 31- months for grain and forage diets, respectively.
There was no difference in HCW due to harvesting at similar final BW, whereas DP of
grain-finished steers was greater than forage finished steers. Fat thickness at the 12th-rib,
kidney, pelvic, and heart fat (KPH), and marbling score were all greater for grain finished
steers compared to forage finished. There was no difference between treatments for
longissimus area but 12th-rib fat thickness was greater, which resulted in an increased
yield grade for grain finished steers (2.9 and 2.5 for grain and grass, respectively). The
greater DP and lipid deposition is similar to other reports from the same time period
(Oltjen et al., 1971; Bowling et al., 1977). The lack of difference in LM area is likely a
result of harvesting at equal final BW.
Bennett et al. (1995) reported the impacts of grain finishing compared to forage
finishing when steers grazed rhizome peanut-tropical grass pastures. Steers were
harvested at an equal 12th-rib fat thickness ultrasound measurement. The study was
performed in sequential years. There was a year x finishing diet interaction for marbling
score and USDA quality grade. Steers that were finished on rhizome peanut grass had
greater marbling scores in the first year than second; whereas steers that were finished on
concentrate had an increase in marbling deposition from year one to two. Finishing steers
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on high-concentrate resulted in greater HCW, DP, 12th-rib fat thickness, LM area and
marbling score compared to steers finished on forage. Rhizome peanut-tropical grass has
a high nutritive value (14% crude protein, 60% TDN; Eckert, 2008) that may allow steers
to be adequately finished on forage alone; it however appears that carcass quality is
reduced in this system.
Berthiaume et al. (2006) studied the impacts of ensiling forages and the ability to
feed grass silage compared to varied levels of concentrate in the finishing diet. Feeding
concentrates resulted in greater HCW, DP, 12th-rib fat thickness, and marbling score
compared to grass silage only, whereas there was no difference in LM area. Additionally,
the authors reported that there was no difference between feeding a diet low in
concentrates (40% dry matter rolled barley) compared or grass silage only + growth
implants for all carcass characteristics. The results suggest that typical feedlot diets with
high amounts of concentrates result in greater carcass quality, lower levels of
concentrates can be matched by utilizing a growth implant. Admittedly, marbling scores
of cattle who consumed grass silage + growth promotants had a numeric decrease
compared to grass silage + low concentrates that may have been insignificant in part to
high SEM (4.7, 5.4, 0.3, and 0.12 for GS+GP, GS+LCON, SEM, and P-value,
respectively). The cost of production was also reported by Berthiaume et al. (2006) with
steers fed grass silage alone having the least cost of production compared to feeding
forages. The authors did not report on the impacts of carcass characteristics and resultant
profit/loss from the reported differences and if the cost of production was advantageous
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of forage only diets to account for the decrease in carcass weight, and resulting total
carcass value.
Neel et al. (2007) reported on the impacts of growth rate during the stocker phase
and subsequent finishing programs including grass-fed and concentrate-fed management.
Stockering treatments included low-, medium-, and high-rates of gain by feeding a
timothy hay diet with increasing levels of soybean meal and soy hulls for increased
protein and fermentable fiber. The finishing phase treatments included grazing highquality forages, or being fed a common east-coast feedlot ration. The animals were
harvested at an equal age, rather time physiological endpoint to avoid confounding
treatment with animal age, and to mimic the procedures often found in small grass-fed or
feedlot operations. There was no interaction between growth-rate during stockering and
finishing nutrition program. Feedlot steers had greater final BW, ADG, DP and HCW
than pasture finished steers. The LM area, 12th-rib fat thickness, and KPH were also
greater for steers consuming high concentrates compared to forages. Yield grade of
feedlot cattle were greater than pasture finished; whereas feedlot cattle also had greater
USDA quality grade, averaging USDA Choice, with pasture finished cattle averaging
USDA low Select.
Roberts et al. (2009) reported on the influences of grass-fed, grain-fed, or grainsupplemented finishing systems in a winter annual ryegrass pasture on carcass
characteristics. Steers (n = 72) were randomly allotted to finishing treatment after 90 d of
backgrounding on bermudagrass pastures. Treatments included ryegrass pasture
supplemented with 0- 0.5-, 1.0-, 1.5-, or 2.0 % of bodyweight as whole shelled corn, or
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finished in a drylot on a high-concentrate based feedlot diet. Steers were harvested by pen
(pasture group; drylot pen) when the estimated backfat thickness averaged 0.64 cm. The
endpoint was determined by previous work utilizing the same pastures, forage, and halfsiblings suggesting that the ryegrass could support steers at the utilized stocking density
to that backfat thickness adequately.
To reach the common endpoint, there was a linear decrease in days on feed for
steers as corn supplement level increased compared to grass-fed with grain finished
having the least days on feed. However, skeletal maturity increased linearly with
increased corn supplementation level. There was a linear increase in HCW as corn
supplementation level increased, although it appears that limited improvements were
gained past 1.0% BW supplementation with corn (280-, 275-, 290-, 300-, 300-, and 297kg HCW for 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0%, and grain finishing treatments, respectively). Although
12th-rib backfat thickness increased as corn intake increased, there was no difference in
marbling scores across treatments with all treatments grading USDA Select. There was a
quadratic response to dietary corn intake with LM area maximizing with 1.5% BW
supplementation on ryegrass. The resultant yield grade (YG) increased linearly from YG
2 to YG 3 across treatments as corn supplementation level increased.
Most recently, Duckett et al. (2013) investigated the impacts of specific forage
species compared to concentrates for finishing beef cattle. Steers were finished either on
a high concentrate based diet, or grazing forages. Those steers grazing forages consumed
mixed pastures for 92 d prior to the final 40 d on mixed pasture, alfalfa, or pearl millet.
Steers in the feedlot had greater early finishing and overall finishing ADG. Similar to
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Neel et al. (2007), steers were finished to an equal time on feed, and resulted in greater
final BW, DP, and HCW. Steers finished in the feedlot had a 40% increase in HCW.
Carcass fatness (12th-rib fat thickness and KPH), and muscling indicators were greater in
concentrate fed steers compared to pasture grazed steers. Marbling deposition was greater
in concentrate fed steers also; whereas there was a greater percentage of boneless, closely
trimmed retail cuts from steers finished on forage.
While most studies have held endpoints to an apparent common body
composition (backfat thickness), differences in fat thickness and muscling still result
from differences in plane of nutrition. Additionally, differences in carcass characteristics
may be greater in magnitude when the endpoint is held to a common days on feed. The
indicators of muscling and lipid content of the carcass tend to be similarly reflected on a
meat quality basis of proximate analysis, fatty acid composition, and consumer
acceptability as well.
Impacts on meat quality. Meat quality is generally impacted directly by dietary
management. Management from the time of conception can impact muscle and lipid
deposition; whereas the greatest impact may be a result of the most recent dietary
management offered during the finishing phase. The nutrient analysis of diets from crude
protein (CP), energy density (carbohydrates, structural vs. simple carbohydrates) and
lipid content and composition all directly result in alterations to muscling (fiber
hypertrophy) and lipid deposition and composition (marbling, fatty acid composition). As
such, the large differences in nutrient profiles of fresh forages compared to high-
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concentrate based diets may greatly impact meat quality of beef from different finishing
programs.
Melton et al. (1982) reported on the differences across grass-, forage-grain-, and
grain-finished ground beef flavor and lipid composition. Treatments consisted of grassfed, and a factorial of with or with a stockering phase with limit fed grain, or ad-libitum
fed grain, resulting in 5 unique treatments. Ground product was prepared using the
semimembranosus muscle and subcutaneous fat from the brisket. There was no difference
across treatments for moisture of fat content of ground patties. Melton et al. (1982)
reported that samples from steers receiving grain had beef flavor scores from untrained
panelist at or above the threshold value, with no undesirable flavors of soured dairy or
putrid flavors. However, samples that had flavor scores below 6.0 had greater amounts of
soured dairy or other undesirable flavors and were often from grass-fed or limited grainfed steers. The reported greater intensity of beef fat flavor in the grain-fed patties was in
agreement with Schroeder et al. (1980) who suggested that grain-fed steaks have a “fatty”
flavor, whereas grass-fed steaks have a “grassy” flavor. The fatty acid profile of ground
beef from Melton et al. (1982) had differences between grass-fed and low-grain-fed beef
compared to full-grain-fed steers for myristic (C14:0), myristoleic (C14:1), palmitoleic
(C16:1), stearic (C18:0), oleic (C18:1), and alpha-linolenic (C18:3) acids. Of these, the
grass-fed patties had greater concentrates of C14:0, C14:1, C16:1, C18:0, and C18:3
acids than grain-fed patties; whereas grain-fed steers produced greater amounts of C18:1
compared to grass-fed. The results of this study suggest that grass-fed beef has both a less
intense beef flavor, and a greater amount of less desirable off-flavors.
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French et al. (2000) investigated the impacts on fatty acid profile of beef from
grass-fed, varied levels of forage with concentrate supplementation, and a highconcentrate based diet. The dietary lipid concentrations were reported and showed that
forages (grass and grass silage) had similar amounts of oil; whereas the composition of
the fat was different; forages had greater amounts of myristic, palmitoleic, and alphalinolenic acids, whereas concentrates had greater concentrations of palmitic and stearic
acids. There was no difference across treatments for HCW, or proximate composition of
the LM. The composition of fatty acids from the LM across treatments differed. There
was a significant increase in content of palmitic acid for steers on grain only, whereas
grass only steers had the lowest palmitic concentration. There was no significant
difference across treatments for stearic, oleic, and linoleic acids, but steers from grass had
the greatest concentrations of both conjugated linoleic acid and alpha-linoleic acid
compared to high concentrate fed steers. High concentrate steers had greater saturated
fatty acid content while grass only had greater polyunsaturated fatty acids. There was no
difference in omega-6 fatty acid content, but grass only steers had greater omega-3
content compared to grain only, resulting in a significant decrease in the n-6:n-3 ratio
between the two treatments. The decrease in n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio of grass-fed beef is in
agreement with other reports (Marmer et al., 1984; Wood and Enser, 1997). The
American Heart Association (1986) has suggested increased omega-3 fatty acid intake to
account for the greater intake of omega-6 fatty acids. Early man is thought to have
consumed a diet with n-6:n-3 ratio of 1. Commercial, grain fed beef has been reported to
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have an n-6:n-3 ratio of greater than 7 (Leheska et al., 2008) whereas grass-fed beef
commonly has a ratio < 3.0 (French et al., 2000; Leheska et al., 2008).
Leheska et al. (2008) recently studied the impacts of conventional- and grassfeeding systems on the nutrient composition of beef. The samples of grass fed beef were
collected from 15 different producers across the United States (Alabama, Arkansas,
California, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Kentucky, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, New
Mexico, Texas, and Virginia) after a screening questionnaire to collect a representative,
yet homogenous sample of grass fed beef. The conventional product was collected from 3
regions of the country (Lubbock, TX; Brookings, SD; Columbus, OH) from university
meat labs or retail meat cases. Samples of both ground beef and strip steaks were
analyzed for nutrient composition, and fatty acid composition.
There was no impact of diet on moisture, fat, protein, or cholesterol content of
ground beef between finishing systems. However, strip steaks from grass-fed produces
resulted in greater moisture content, whereas grain-fed steers had greater lipid content.
There was no difference between treatments for protein, ash, or cholesterol content in
strip steaks. The differences in moisture and fat of LM are likely a result of the common
reports of increased marbling deposition of grain-fed steers discussed previously.
Dietary treatment resulted in differences in fatty acid composition of the meat in
both ground and whole muscle cuts. The both ground and whole muscle cuts from grassfed finishing systems had greater total saturated fatty acid, and conjugated linoleic acid
(CLA) cis-9, trans-11, total CLA, and omega-3 fatty acids; whereas grain-finishing beef
resulted in greater monounsaturated fatty acid (MUFA) content. There were no difference
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between treatments for total polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), omega-6 fatty acids, or
PUFA:SFA ratio. The lack of difference in n-6 fatty acids with the increase in n-3 fatty
acids for grass-fed ground product resulted in a decrease in n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio (9.60
vs. 2.45 for grain and grass finished product, respectively). The similarity of differences
for fatty acid composition suggests that within this study, the intramuscular lipid of strip
steaks was similar in lipid composition to the fat from other depots contained within the
ground product.
Bennett et al. (1995) who reported on the differences between grain-finishing and
forage-fed steers with rhizome peanut tropical grass also reported the dietary impacts on
sensory characteristics. Juiciness, flavor, and tenderness were all altered by diet.
Concentrate fed steers produced juicer steaks with greater beef flavor intensity while
having lesser off-flavor scores and a lesser incidence of off-flavor detected by sensory
panelists compared to forage-fed steers. Furthermore, forage-fed steers produced steaks
that resulted in lesser tenderness scores that were confirmed by greater Warner-Bratzler
shear forces (WBS) compared to grain-fed steers.
Faucitano et al. (2008) also reported that concentrate consumption did not alter
WBS values. However, while sensory panelists reported no differences for juiciness or
flavor between concentrate-fed or forage-fed beef, there was an increase in toughness of
high concentrate fed beef contradictory to WBS values. Roberts et al. (2009) who
finished steers on ryegrass with increasing rates of corn supplementation compared to
grain-fed steers had contrasting reports from earlier literature; there was no difference in
WBS values. Initial tenderness confirmed the WBS of no difference across treatments;
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whereas sustained tenderness was quadratic with the greatest scores for grass-fed and
grain-fed steers. Furthermore, the juiciness of steaks reacted quadratically to corn intake,
maximizing with grass-fed and full grain-fed steers. Both beef flavor and flavor intensity
increased linearly as corn intake increased, maximizing in grain-fed steers.
Duckett et al. (2013) recently investigated the impacts of forage species and
concentrate inclusion on meat quality. Steers were harvested after approximately 130 d of
finishing phase. There was no difference between concentrate or forage fed animals after
14- or 28-d of aging for WBS values. In contrast to Faucitano et al. (2008), trained taste
panelists reported no difference between treatments for initial tenderness, overall
tenderness, or juiciness of the sampled steaks. However, steers fed concentrates produced
beef that had greater beef flavor intensity and lower values for off-flavor intensity. As a
result of the differences in flavor, samples were analyzed for descriptive flavor.
Concentrate fed steers was the greatest score for juiciness, and the lowest score for mealy
flavor. The organ flavor of beef was the lowest in concentrate fed beef, but did not differ
from steers finished on alfalfa or pearl millet. However, concentrate fed beef was the
least sour, and had the lowest score of off-flavor note. There was no difference between
treatments for chewiness, fiber awareness, and residual connective tissue, or the flavors
of brown roasted, blood, metallic, rancidity, saltiness, or bitterness.
The literature tends to similarly report a lack of difference between grain-finished
and forage-finished beef for WBS values when animals are harvested at the same age, or
degree of finish (Schaake et al., 1993; Muir et al., 1998; French et al., 2000; Duckett et
al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2009; Key et al., 2013). Others (Bowling et al., 1977; Schroeder
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et al., 1980; Bennett et al., 1995) that reported an increase in toughness of forage finished
beef compared to grain finished beef also reported an increase in fat thickness or failed to
describe the age of the animals used. Duckett et al. (2013) reported an increase of WBS
values as time on pasture increased. While age linearly increased as well, the duration of
grazing also progressed physiological age as fat thickness and marbling deposition both
linearly increased with time on pasture. Muir et al. (1998) suggests in their review of
literature that the data indicate that weight and fatness of cattle, which both may be used
as indicators of age and maturity, are more important to tenderness than chronological
age.

Intramuscular fat deposition.
The body has multiple depots for energy storage in the form of fat. Intermuscular,
subcutaneous and visceral are the major classifications for lipid depots. It was reported
that the order of which each depot is filled is 1) visceral fat 2) subcutaneous fat 3)
intermuscular fat 4) intramuscular fat (Gerard and Grant, 2003; McPhee et al., 2008).
Production agriculture views the first three as waste fat that hold little value; whereas
intramuscular fat content is a primary driver of carcass quality and value. The increase in
carcass price associated with increased intramuscular lipid deposition has resulted in
extensive study of how management and the underlying mechanisms of the deposition
impact the filling of the intramuscular depot.
Management impacts on marbling deposition. Textbooks (Neumann and
Lusby, 1986; Thomas, 1986) suggested that young cattle (less than 14 or 15 months of
age) inconsistently produce carcasses of at least USDA Choice quality. This thought
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would suggest that a period of slow growth during the stocker phase is desirable to allow
cattle to develop prior to finishing and in turn, permit greater marbling deposition within
the finishing phase. As a late developing fat depot, allowing steers to fully mature in
frame and muscling may allow for greater energy partitioning towards the intramuscular
fat depot during finishing.
Serial slaughter studies investigating the impact of time on feed provide insight
into the development of the intramuscular lipid depot. May et al. (1992) and Duckett et
al. (1993) reported the impacts of days on feed from 0- (16 months of age) to 196-d (22
months of age) on Angus x Hereford steers fed a high concentrate diet. As time on feed
increased, so did final BW and DP. Carcass weight, LM area, and fat deposition all
increased linearly with increased time on feed. Marbling deposition also increased with
time on feed, maximizing at 112 d on feed, with no improvement past this time point.
Furthermore, marbling score was positively correlated with d on feed, carcass weight, fat
thickness, and muscle area.
Bruns et al. (2004) further studied the impacts of time on feed on marbling
deposition. Feeding animals from 48- to 252-d on feed, results were similar to previous
studies in the literature. As time on feed increased, HCW, DP, 12th-rib fat thickness, and
muscle area increased linearly. Furthermore, both marbling score and chemical analysis
of intramuscular fat content of the LM increased linearly with time on feed. Using
regression to express marbling and fat thickness as a function of HCW, it was suggested
that the greatest improvements in marbling deposition relative to carcass fat composition
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occur at carcass weights below 300 kg. Therefore, feeding animals to endpoints beyond
this results in greater deposition of waste fat compared to desirable marbling.
The improvement in marbling deposition when high concentrates are fed is well
reported. Duckett et al. (2013) investigated the impacts of time on pasture in a pasturefinishing system. Steers were harvested after 89, 146, or 201 days grazing high quality
forages during the finishing phase. The age of steers increased from approximately 17- to
21-months of age from the earliest, to last harvest. Similar to when serial harvests were
performed using a high concentrate diet, BW, HCW, 12th-rib fat thickness, and LM area
all linearly increased with time on pasture; whereas there was no difference in DP. There
was a linear increase of both YG and marbling score as time on pasture increased. The
increased marbling deposition suggests that even if the magnitude of deposition is
decreased in pasture-finished animals, increasing the time on pasture similar increases the
development of the late maturing intramuscular lipid depot.
Owens et al. (1995) discussed various impacts of growth and development of
feedlot cattle with attention to body composition. With respect to classic literature
(Brody, 1964), the growth curve of animals related to body weight is dependent on age,
mature weight, and deceleration factor. Others (Reid and Robb, 1971; Jesse et al., 1976)
have concluded that body composition is fixed at given body weights. If this were true,
then the practice of growing cattle in stocker programs would be less beneficial, and less
frequent than it is by producers currently. Owens et al. (1995) suggested that the
composition of animals at their final mature weight may be constant, the final mature
weight of an animal may be elastic. The use of growing programs, and growth
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promotants may shift the growth curve resulting in greater mature size and thus, greater
magnitudes of adipose tissue, including intramuscular fat.
The impact of rate of gain during the stocker phase was reported by Hersom et al.
(2004). Steers were allowed to graze native range pastures or winter wheat at a stocking
rate to allow for high or low rate gain resulting in 3 unique treatments. After the stocker
phase, steers entered the feedlot after an intermediary harvest of 4 steers/treatment.
Feedlot steers were fed until all steers reached a common endpoint of 1.27cm backfat
according to ultrasound measurements. The winter grazing period resulted in the heavy
weight gain steers having the greatest average daily gain (ADG) and the control steers
having the least, whereas the low gain wheat pasture steers were intermediary. After a
period of finishing on a high concentrate based diet, rate of body weight gain during the
stocker phase resulted in high weight gain steers having greater hot carcass weight than
low gain wheat pasture steers with control steers not different from either treatment.
There were no differences in carcass characteristics including marbling; whereas, high
gain steers had a numerical advantage in marbling score compared to low gain wheat
pasture and control steers.
Neel and others (2007) reported on the impacts of growth rate during the stocker
phase on carcass characteristics along with varied finishing management systems (pasture
or feedlot). The ADG during the stocker phase increased across treatments (0.29- 0.520.79-kg/d for low, medium, and high rate of gain treatments, respectively). Marbling
score was not reported, however USDA quality grade was. Low and medium rate of gain
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steers did not differ in quality grade; whereas steers that had the highest ADG during the
stocker phase had the greatest amount of marbling after finishing on concentrates.
Sharman et al. (2013) studied the impacts of stocker rate of gain on growth and fat
partitioning among lipid depots. Allowing stocker steers to graze native range, native
range with a corn supplement, or winter wheat pasture at stocking densities to result in
high or low weight gains, a subset of animals were harvested at an intermediary point
after the stocker phase with the remaining steers entering the finishing period until they
reached a common final body weight. Steers that grazed the wheat pasture at a high or
low rate of gain had greater average daily gain (ADG) than steers on the control or
control + corn treatments. The apparent greater plane of nutrition also resulted in
marbling score differences at the intermediary harvest with steers consuming wheat
pasture having greater marbling deposition. Similar results were seen in ultrasound
intramuscular fat measurements for steers not being harvested at the same intermediary
time. However, when steers were finished to an equal final weight, there was no
difference in marbling score across treatments. The authors suggested that similarly to
other reports (Sainz et al., 1995; Hersom et al., 2004; McCurdy et al., 2010), the plane of
nutrition during the finishing stage does not alter the marbling score of cattle when
finishing to a common back fat thickness.
Cellular substrate preference of intramuscular fat. Smith and Crouse (1984)
reported on explant cellular studies investigating the relative usage of glucose, lactate and
acetate by intramuscular and subcutaneous adipocytes in the process of lipogenesis from
steers of varying age and dietary energy intake levels. Both acetate and lactate were
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incorporated into glyceride-fatty acid in subcutaneous adipocytes at a significantly
greater rate than in intramuscular adipocytes; whereas glucose was used more extensively
in intramuscular than subcutaneous cells. When acetate, lactate, and glucose were
reported on a percentage basis for the contribution to de novo lipogenesis, there was no
difference between diets nor age across for any substrate. Lactate utilization was also not
different between sites. Acetate and glucose were significantly different between sites in
inverse relation however, with acetate used as the predominant carbon source for
subcutaneous adipocytes and glucose as the primary substrate for intramuscular
adipocytes.
Breed has been reported to impact the genetic ability to develop the intramuscular
adipose depot (Miller et al., 1991). Miller et al. (1991) investigated the impacts of breed
between Angus and Santa Gertrudis steers on carcass characteristics, meat quality, and
adipocyte lipogenesis. Steers were fed a corn and milo based diet to a common age. In
support of breed impacts, Angus breed steers had greater lipid deposition with greater
12th-rib fat thickness and marbling score, along with the resultant USDA yield and
quality grades than the Santa Gertrudis contemporaries. To investigate the mechanistic
causes of these carcass differences, explants of both subcutaneous and intramuscular
depots were cultured with labeled acetate and glucose for varied periods and in the
presence of both insulin and bovine serum albumin; lipogenic enzyme activities were also
analyzed from each depot. When activities were expressed on a per cell basis, fatty acid
synthase (FASN), hexokinase, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase and glucose-6phosphate activities were more active in intramuscular adipocytes of Angus rather than
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Santa Gertrudis. Similarly, the same enzymes were more active in the subcutaneous depot
of Angus compared to Santa Gertrudis steers. The greater activities of these lipogenic
enzymes suggests a greater level of development, supported by the greater quantities of
lipid deposition within the two depots at the carcass level. Furthermore, the intramuscular
depot had a greater activity of both hexokinase and phosphofructokinase enzymes
compared to the subcutaneous depot. These enzyme(s) are rate limiting in the utilization
of glucose utilization in adipocytes. Miller et al. (1991) reported that the increased
activities suggests confirmation of others (Smith and Crouse, 1984; Miller et al., 1989)
that the intramuscular depot has a greater capability to utilize glucose as the carbon
source for de novo lipogenesis.
In turn, the diet of ruminants plays a vital role in carbon source provisions for
adipocyte depots. The three major sources of metabolizable energy absorbed by
ruminants are acetic, propionic and butyric acids (Van Soest, 1984). The proportions of
these volatile fatty acids (VFA) are markedly dependent on diet and microbe populations
of the rumen. The literature (Waldo and Schultz, 1956; Annison and Armstrong, 1970)
reported the impact of diet on VFA concentration in the rumen of steers receiving
increasing amounts of grain. Acetate concentrations in the rumen did not differ across
grain consumption, whereas propionate and butyrate were increased in quantity resulting
in an increased percentage of VFA in the rumen as intake of grain increased. This
suggests that grain-based diets result in a greater ruminal propionate:acetate ratio
compared to forage diets.
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As ruminants absorb little dietary glucose, tissue glucose requirements are
primarily met through gluconeogenic pathways (Church, 1988). The substrates for these
pathways include propionate, amino acids, glycerol, and lactate (Church, 1988).
Propionate is the only VFA that makes a net contribution to the gluconeogenic flux, and
is the greatest contributor among potential substrates quantitatively (Church, 1988).
Lindsay (1970) reported between 27 and 54% of glucose originated as propionate.
Furthermore, Bergman (1983) reported that the differences in dietary VFA concentrations
between forage and concentrate diets also impacted glucose sources. Approximately 30%
of circulating glucose in lambs consuming alfalfa originated from propionate while
approximately 66% of glucose in lambs consuming a high grain diet originated as
propionate.
The selectivity of intramuscular adipocytes for glucose as the primary carbon
source for lipogenesis in conjunction with the increased availability of glucose through
improved propionate:acetate ratio from a high concentrate based diet suggests a
mechanistic link between high concentrate based diets of feedlot operations and the
resultant increase in marbling deposition in comparison to grass-fed beef.
Insulin and glucose. Understanding the mechanisms of energy metabolism
control is vital to improvements in marbling deposition. Intramuscular lipid droplets have
been associated with insulin resistance (Phillips et al., 1996; Goodpaster et al., 2001) and
reports on the interrelationship between muscle triglyceride content and insulin
sensitivity in humans and mice are increasing (Nielsen et al., 2017). However the
majority of insulin resistance and intramuscular lipid droplet studies have been performed
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in humans and mice from a perspective of pathogenic disease interest. Energy
metabolism differs in ruminants compared to non-ruminants (Janes et al., 1985). These
differences in dietary energy digestion, absorption and metabolism result in alterations to
glucose and insulin kinetics between animals with differing digestive systems. The
interrelationship of cellular membrane receptors and transporters between energy
substrates (glucose and lipids) suggests a need to consider the differences in ruminant
glucose and insulin when studying the impacts of treatments on lipid deposition (Smith,
2017).
Evans et al. (1975b) studied the impacts of low- and high-roughage diets on the
glucose and insulin concentrations of yearling rams and Holstein heifers. Diets consisted
of 88% chopped alfalfa and 12% corn or 25% hay, 13% soybean seed and 63% corn for
the high- and low-forage diets, respectively. Plasma glucose, insulin, and propionate were
all greater in sheep and cattle consuming the low-roughage diet compared to highroughage; whereas animals fed the high-roughage diet fed animals had greater
concentration of acetate. The increase of circulating propionate and glucose of ruminants
consuming high-grain diets agrees with previous literature that starch shifts VFA
production towards propionate, which is readily converted to glucose (Sutton, 1971;
Evans et al., 1975a).
Janes et al. (1985) continued the investigation into the impacts of grass- and
grain-based diets on ruminant glucose and insulin metabolism. It was noted that increased
intake of starch results in a greater quantity of dietary glucose reaching the small intestine
for absorption compared to forage-based diets (Huntington et al., 1980). Therefore, Janes
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et al. (1985) performed a euglycemic insulin clamp to investigate the effects of
exogenous glucose on insulin and glucose kinetics in sheep. Diets included a high-forage
and a high-maize diet to encourage differences in dietary starch and glucose reaching the
small intestine. The lack of change in responsiveness to insulin infusions for steady-state
glucose infusion rate for animals consuming the maize-based diet suggests a lack in
sensitivity to insulin in ruminants. This is in agreement with literature examining insulin
responsiveness of sheep in differing climates and diets where increased insulin
concentration did not result in significantly decreased glucose concentration (Weekes et
al., 1983). Admittedly, Janes et al. (1985) reported that diet did not impact the insulindependent glucose utilization; whereas this further supports that ruminants are insensitive
to insulin when compared to non-ruminants.
Trenkle (1970) investigated the impacts of infused VFA, and diet type on
circulating insulin in sheep. Wethers were injected with acetate, propionate, butyrate, or
glucose intravenously and then plasma samples collected over time for a period of 120
minutes. Insulin was increased in sheep receiving all metabolites within 15 minutes of
infusion. However, the greatest response was to propionate and butyrate. Glucose also
resulted in greater insulin concentrations compared to acetate, and remained past the 120
min sampling point compared to all other treatments. Trenkle (1970) also investigated the
impacts of varied VFA through ruminal production based on forage or concentrate
consumption. Wethers received either 100%, 70%, or 30% of hay, with the remaining
feed coming from corn, molasses, and soybean meal. Sheep consuming the high
concentrate diet (30% hay) had greater concentrations of circulating insulin. The author
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suggested that presuming diet does not alter the clearance rate of insulin, then the diet
induced a greater secretion of insulin. This may have been due to the shift in VFA
production from ruminal digestion toward propionate, resulting in greater concentrations
of circulating propionate previously shown to elevate insulin concentrations in
experiment 1 of the study.
Literature has previously reported that cold temperatures results in greater insulin
action on glucose metabolism (Weekes et al., 1983), and high-concentrate based diets
result in similar insulin activity and glucose results, but does not impact the rate of
endogenous glucose production (Janes et al., 1985), however there were limited reports
on the interaction of diet and temperature on glucose and insulin. Sano et al. (1992)
studied the interaction between temperature and diet. Feeding sheep a high-concentrate
diet or a high-forage diet, in both thermoneutral and cold environments, hyperglycemic
and hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamps were performed. Sano et al. (1992) reported
that initial plasma glucose and insulin values were greater for high-concentrate fed sheep
before the clamp experiments. This is in agreement to previous concentrate- versus
forage-based diet impacts on glucose and insulin (Trenkle 1970).
Insulin sensitivity was determined using the glucose infusion rate as it accounted
for the increased glucose utilization and the decreased endogenous gluconeogenesis. The
insulin concentrations resulting in the half-maximal glucose infusion rate during the
hyperinsulinemic clamp was lower in sheep fed the high-concentrate diet compared to the
high-roughage diet. This suggests that tissues in sheep consuming a high-concentrate diet
are more responsive to insulin than those consuming a high-roughage diet. It is important
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to note that the authors did not investigate differences in dietary metabolizable energy
intake, lipid deposition, or other performance differences that may have been impacted by
diet.
Early work involving glucose and insulin kinetics in ruminants utilized a single
age or time point of animal. Previous studies were focused on dietary or environmental
impacts, but did little to account for age and growth phase of the production cycle.
Eisemann et al. (1997) studied the impacts of age on insulin sensitivity and
responsiveness of beef steers at two weights (275- or 490-kg). The changes in insulin
sensitivity and responsiveness may be a result of aging or the increased percentage of
body fat as the animal ages. Steers were fed a common, high-concentrate based diet
containing 70% cracked corn, and had catheters placed in the mesenteric vein, hepatic
portal vein, hepatic vein, and the abdominal aorta to analyze glucose and insulin kinetics
at specific locations. Hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamps were performed at two time
points during the study when steers averaged 275- or 490-kg.
During the control period, older steers had a greater net uptake of glucose, and
greater uptake of glucose by the hindquarter than younger steers. Younger steers had a
greater net release of glucose from the liver, whereas older steers had greater circulating
insulin concentrations and greater release of insulin by the portal drain viscera. The
authors utilized the assumption that changes in ED50 (analyzed as sensitivity) correlates
to changes in cellular receptor activity and/or abundance, whereas Rmax (responsiveness)
differences correlated to intracellular activity, or glucose metabolism. The predicted
responsiveness and sensitivity to insulin from the euglycemic clamps suggests a greater
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response, but decreased sensitivity in older steers compared to younger. However, when
predicted responsiveness was expressed as a function of empty body weight, liver weight
or hindquarter weight, the responsiveness seemed to decrease with aging. It should be
noted that the authors did not statistically analyze the responsiveness on a weight basis
because the values were created using the group of animals instead of individually.
Admittedly, the authors reported that they were unable to control for all variables that
have been reported to impact glucose and insulin kinetics. Due to the time between tests
to allow for cattle to age, temperature differed during the clamps. However, Eiseman et
al. (1997) suggested that glucose metabolism in steers becomes less sensitive and less
responsive to insulin as aging occurs. As body fat was not controlled for, it may suggest
that insulin sensitivity is impacted by increased fat deposition.
Insulin sensitivity is decreased with age and lipid deposition (Eiseman et al.,
1997). Feeding a high-concentrate based diet also decreases insulin sensitivity (Trenkle
1970; Janes et al., 1985; Sano et al., 1992), in conjunction with increasing lipid
deposition (Bidner et al., 1986; Bennett et al., 1995). Due to the increasing evidence of a
significant interrelationship between glucose, insulin, and adiposity, studies involving
current attempts to improve carcass adipose deposition should consider impacts on
glucose and insulin also. Schoonmaker et al. (2003) hypothesized that as glucose
provides the majority of substrate for intramuscular de novo lipogenesis (Smith and
Crouse, 1984), feeding a high-starch diet to increase circulating glucose may be a key
factor in developing the desirable intramuscular fat depot in fed cattle. Previous work
suggests that early-weaning calves and feeding a high-concentrate diet results in smaller
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carcasses or excessive waste-fat. Therefore a period of restricted growth from limit
feeding a high-concentrate diet or through forage feeding steers was utilized after early
weaning prior to high-concentrate finishing phase.
Schoonmaker et al. (2003) hypothesized that both treatments would result in
greater hot carcass weight, but that with respect to marbling, the fermentation pathway of
fiber would result in decreased blood glucose and hence, decreased marbling deposition.
Steers were fed one of four treatments: ad libitum concentrate diet, ad libitum forage diet,
1.2 kg/hd/d concentrate diet, or 0.8 kg/hd/d concentrate diet. At 218 days of age,
intramuscular fat was measured via ultrasound, with ad libitum concentrate fed steers
having greater marbling than the other treatments. However, at harvest, there was no
difference across treatments for marbling score or LM fat content. Even still, at day 181,
serum insulin concentration was elevated in steers fed ad libitum concentrates without
change in serum glucose, and suggested that greater concentrations of insulin were
required to maintain glucose stability. At day 279 of age, there was no difference in
glucose concentration, however this may be due to the common diet shared across
treatments and suggest there is no residual impact based on early treatments on glucose
concentrations.
Scheffler et al. (2014) reported that early weaning with a high-concentrate based
diet followed by a period of forage-stockering and feedlot finishing promoted marbling
deposition at equal body weight and 12th-rib fat thickness compared to normal weaning
and feedlot finishing. The results of Scheffler et al. (2014) suggests that the early
exposure to a high-concentrate based diet results in metabolic programming of how the
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early weaned animal utilized energy substrates. Nayananjalie et al. (2015) further
investigated the impacts of feeding grain after early-weaning steers on energy
metabolism including glucose and insulin concentrations. Early weaned steers had greater
hot carcass weight and ribeye area compared to normal weaned steers; whereas there was
no difference in 12th-rib fat thickness, kidney, pelvic, and heart fat, or yield grade
between treatments. While there was no difference of lipid deposition at the 12th-rib or
internally, early weaned steers had significantly greater marbling deposition compared to
normal weaned steers. This agrees with Scheffler et al. (2014) that early weaning and
grain exposure results in greater carcass characteristics. There was no difference between
treatments for plasma glucose concentration; whereas glucose concentration increased
until 227 days of age and then decreased through the remainder of the study. There was
also no difference between treatments on insulin concentrations. Days of age impacted
circulating insulin as plasma insulin increased during the final collection (516 days of
age) in agreement with Matsuzaki et al. (1997) who also reported plasma insulin
increased with increases in bodyweight and age. There was no increase in plasma insulin
between treatments, it should be noted there was a numerical increase between treatments
of at least 27% from the mid-point of the early grain feeding period through harvest for
early-weaned steers compared to normal weaned. The authors report that they cannot
explain the increased marbling deposition of early-weaned steers based on the
phosphorylation of cell signaling pathways, but did not design the study to investigate
glucose and insulin kinetics between treatments.
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Previously, Etherton and Evock (1986) reported that viability of tissue explants
during adipocyte cell culture was decreased after 48 h of culture. Miller et al. (1991)
studied the viability of adipocyte explants cultured with the addition of insulin or bovine
serum. The addition of insulin resulted in improved viability of adipose cultures past 48-h
as suggested by continued rates of lipogenesis across time points. However, it should be
noted that this was performed on cellular explants and not considered within the steer.
The evidence previously reported in literature suggests that differences in glucose and
insulin in vivo should be considered along with enzymatic expression of lipogenic genes
to continue to investigate the interrelationship between diet, glucose and insulin kinetics,
and intramuscular lipid deposition.

Gene expression standardization
Different dietary management has been shown to impact the gene expression of
adipose tissue. Key lipogenic enzymes involved in de novo lipogenesis and modification
include acetyl coA carboxylase (ACC), fatty acid synthase (FASN), stearoyl coA
desaturase-1 (SCD1), fatty acid elongase 5, and 6 (ELOVL-5, -6, respectively),
lipoprotein lipase (LPL), among others. Duckett et al. (2009) reported that finishing on
concentrates resulting in an upregulation of 46-fold for SCD, while FASN was
upregulated by 9-fold when compared to pasture only. Key et al. (2013) also fed a high
concentrate based diet or allowed heifers to graze quality forages during the finishing
phase and analyzed lipogenic mRNA expression. Upregulation of SCD was 84-fold
greater in concentrate fed heifers compared to those grazing forages, while FASN
expression was over 10-fold increased.
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The gene expression of lipogenic enzymes may help to assess control mechanisms
resulting in differences in lipid deposition, particularly in the intramuscular depot.
However the previous studies have analyzed only subcutaneous tissue. Smith and Crouse
(1984) report that intramuscular lipid has a different substrate preference suggests that
expression levels of genes involving both adipogenesis and lipogenesis may differ across
depots as well. The ability to analyze gene expression is highly dependent on preventing
sample degradation after collection by snap freezing and storing tissues at -80ᵒC prior to
analysis. The ability to collect and dissect intramuscular lipid when animals are harvested
at commercial facilities results in difficulty maintaining sample viability, whereas
subcutaneous internal lipid depots are more readily available. Therefore the ability to
compare mRNA transcript levels across depots may permit the comparison of tissues
differing in cell type heterogeneity (subcutaneous vs. intramuscular lipid depots).
Internal reference genes. The investigation of mechanisms controlling valuable
traits as described above have rapidly advanced of recent. Laboratory analysis of relative
quantitative PCR (qPCR), and advanced DNA sequencing has resulted in greater
understanding of the genetic mechanisms of enzyme message. Molecular biology
techniques requires significant quality control of samples to account for varied levels of
mRNA and cellular heterogeneity. With particular reference to adipose tissue, the varied
depots (visceral, intermuscular, subcutaneous, intramuscular) have different amounts of
cellular heterogeneity based on the intracellular matrix of adipose tissue, along with the
locations of large fat depots (visceral, subcutaneous) compared to small, immature lipid
depots (intramuscular) that may have additional cell types beyond the matrix.
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Any analysis of quantitative gene expression should be standardized using an
internal reference gene. The reference gene should be stable in expression levels, not
differing between samples within a tissue across all treatments. The use of a stable
housekeeping gene accounts for numerous sources of analysis variation including RNA
content, reverse-transcription efficiency, RNA degradation and nucleic acid recovery or
handling differences across sample. Various problems have been reported with respect to
studies involving qPCR. Insufficient data quality (Bustin et al., 2009), differences in
extraction method or reverse transcription (Huggett et al., 2005) are among the greatest
concerns in literature. However, these sources of experimental error may be accounted
for through the use of a suitable stable internal reference gene. Kozera and Rapacz (2013)
reports that a consensus on how to perform and evaluate qPCR experiments does not
exist, and in turn results in repetitive citations of common articles such as the review of
Thellin et al. (1999).
Thellin et al. (1999) reports that the use of common housekeeping genes including
β-actin, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) or L32, who have
presumed stable expression permits the standardization of expression of genes of interest
(i.e. acetyl CoA carboxylase, fatty acid synthase, hormone sensitive glucose transporter
type-4, etc.). The first quality of an internal reference gene is the synthesis of the gene
within all nucleated cells. Secondly, the gene must be constantly synthesized and not
altered by treatment or other factors (Thellin et al., 1999).
Common methods to select reference genes. Multiple publications have created
mathematical calculations to describe the ability of a transcript to act as a stable reference
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gene (Vandesompele et al., 2002; Pfaffle et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2004; Silver et al.,
2006). Vandesompele et al. (2002) first reported the technique of geometric averaging
multiple housekeeping genes to improve normalization. As the use of qPCR rapidly
increased, the need for stringent reference gene validation increased as well
(Vandesompele et al., 2002). Five human tissues were used to analyze the quality of 10
commonly used housekeeping genes reported in literature. To select the ideal candidate
for standardization, the gene set was analyzed looking at pairwise comparisons of
variation on the assumption that at least one gene is not equally expressed. Therefore as
each comparison is made, a ranking of the candidate genes can be created. After each
round, the lowest ranking gene is removed and the pairwise comparisons are performed
again until 2 genes are remaining. As such, the remaining two genes are geometrically
averaged so as to account for possible outlying values and abundance differences
between genes. Vandesompele et al. (2002) additionally suggested that ideally, the
minimum housekeeping genes is 3. However as funds and RNA quantity allow,
additional genes can be added to the average so long as they add a statistical benefit
through the calculation of pairwise variation from the array of two potential
housekeeping genes (Vjk = st.dev(Ajk).
Pfaffl et al. (2003) further reported the ability of pair-wise comparisons of
potential reference genes to select the ideal candidate in a program named “BestKeeper”.
Pfaffle et al. (2003) suggested that previous standardization methods did not prove the
“full procedure control” that is necessary. Previous methods only controlled for distinct
portions of analysis and resulted in the allowance of variance from the unaccounted for
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portions (standardization of biological material or total RNA extracted). The BestKeeper
program permits comparison of up to 10 candidate housekeeping genes (HKG) with up to
100 replicates per gene. Through pairwise correlation analysis, the best HKG are selected
and a geometric mean is calculated. Pfaffle et al. (2003) further suggests that after a
robust index is created using BestKeeper, the resultant geometric mean can be utilized
similar to a single housekeeping gene to standardize data. Further analytical methods of
NormFinder and the comparative CT method have been previously reported (Anderson et
al., 2004; Silver et al., 2006) while recent developments (Xie et al., 2012) have created an
online software, RefFinder, containing all four of these methods to create a cumulative
ranking a potential reference genes.
Bagés et al. (2015) investigated potential reference genes across various animal
tissues. The sensitivity, specificity, accuracy and dynamic range of quantification in
conjunction with the speed and decreasing cost make quantitative PCR an increasing
technique to compare expression levels. The previously discussed reports present
methods of finding the most stable internal reference gene(s), but focus primarily on
comparing the expression within a single tissue. Bagés et al. (2015) reported on
commonly reported housekeeping genes in two muscles (pectoralis major and biceps
femoris), liver, and abdominal fat of chickens. The comparison of HKG was performed
both within and across the varied tissues. The 5 HKG candidates were Beta-2
microglobulin, Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), ribosomal protein L32,
Succinate dehydrogenase complex, subunit A; TATA box binding protein; and Tyrosine
3-monoxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase activation protein, zeta protein.
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Additionally stearoyl-coA desaturase was analyzed as the gene of interest to test
standardization on. The reference gene candidates were analyzed using the four described
methods within the RefFinder application.
The candidate reference genes were ranked in their stability across tissues and
standardization methods. RefFinder results ranked YWHAZ as the most stable gene in
both muscle tissues and liver, while TBP was the second most stable gene in biceps
femoris and liver, while RPL32 was the most stable in the pectoralis major. The most
stable gene within adipose was a combination of B2M and RPL32 and was also the
highest ranked HKG across all four tissues. Bagés et al. (2015) reported that the variance
differences between the 2nd and 3rd ranked genes in each tissue was small in magnitude,
resulting in numerous geometric mean possibilities of the two most stably expressed
genes for standardization. They further suggested that tissue type may impact the relative
expression of genes across tissue types. The role of SDHA in succinate oxidation and its
role in the citric acid cycle may result in greater or lesser oxidation based on the relative
action of the citric acid cycle within the tissue. Therefore when factors that may impact
expression (tissue type, diet, environment, health) differ, validation of HKG is necessary.

Conclusions from literature
The increase in consumer interest and demand for forage fed beef, resulted in a
review of the literature with respect to along with the economic importance of marbling
initiated this review of literature of grass- compared to grain-fed beef impacts on beef.
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Reports focusing on carcass traits and meat quality were analyzed and those prominently
cited, or recently published were considered.
When harvesting animals, they were generally selected based on a constant
weight or apparent fat cover through visual or ultrasonography. Maintaining consistency
in these two areas between treatments prevents compounding any differences caused by
treatment with differences in live performance from the apparent greater plane of
nutrition. When body weight and/or fat thickness was held constant, limited differences
between dietary treatments were reported. Early studies harvesting at a common body
weight resulted in greater dressing percentage and hot carcass weight for cattle
consuming grain. The increased dressing percentage was likely a result of greater lipid
deposition observed at the 12th-rib and KPH; whereas muscle area was not different,
presumably, due to equal body weight.
Results from more recent studies have been less consistent in the impacts on
carcass quality. Holding 12th-rib fat thickness constant at harvest, the literature has
reported that grain resulted in greater dressing percentage, hot carcass weight, fat
thickness, and marbling deposition. The increase in dressing percentage and hot carcass
weight is consistent for cattle fed grain, however, others reported difference in marbling
score between grain- and forage-based treatments; whereas all treatments would not have
met USDA Choice requirements. These results suggest that when the apparent benefit of
grain-based diets on growth performance is removed, carcass benefits are primarily found
within carcass weight. However when steers are harvested at lower weights to allow for
more rapid finishing on forage-based systems, there may be little improvement in
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marbling scores as well, suggesting that the duration of exposure to grain is an important
factor to develop this lipid depot.
The lipid composition of beef from forage- and grain-based systems is more
consistently different across the literature. Grain is rich in linoleic acid (C18:2, n-6),
resulting in diets based on grain rich in n-6 fatty acids. Forages have a greater
concentration of n-3 fatty acids; including a greater concentration of alpha-linolenic acid
(C18:3). This decrease in the dietary n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio results in a lower n-6:n-3
fatty acid ratio in the produced beef, both subcutaneous and longissimus dorsi lipid
depots. Furthermore, forage-fed beef contains a greater concentration of conjugated
linoleic acids. However, while these human-health important fatty acids are increased in
beef produced from forage-diets, there is a decreased lipid concentration in the carcass
and meat in line with the lesser 12th-rib fat thickness and marbling score often reported
between forage- and grain-fed carcasses.
Beyond the differences in fatty acid profile, there tends to be few other
differences reported of meat quality. Steers that are fed to an equal physiological
endpoint are not different in color, tenderness, or flavor. However, these lack of
differences are dependent on the ability to finish steers rapidly on grasses, and therefore
dependent on the endpoint determination and forage quality. Steers finished on forage to
a commercial weight of today’s standard (665 kg) final live weight would take a
significantly greater time on feed to reach harvest. This additional time would add to
greater maturity of the carcass, time on feed, and correspondingly greater degree of
yellow fat color, off flavors, and toughness. However, the current target endpoints of 500
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kg is reported to allow the animal to produce a youthful carcass that is similar in meat
quality to a grain finished carcass harvested at the same end point when not considering
lipid content.
However, with respect to lipid, marbling scores tend to be decreased in grass-fed
cattle. The intramuscular lipid depot has been reported as the last depot to develop in the
body. This would suggest that other depots must be adequately developed and filled to
permit improvement of marbling scores in beef cattle. A period of grain feeding appears
to result in a greater plane of nutrition that permits greater deposition of intramuscular
adipose within the time constraints of the American beef production system. It was
reported that there is an exponential period of marbling deposition around day 90 on feed,
but that after 120 days on feed there is limited further development of the depot. The
requirement of grain to adequately develop and fill the intramuscular depot may be
related to the substrate requirement for glucose for de novo lipogenesis in intramuscular
adipocytes as compared to other depots that prefer to utilize acetate as the lipogenic
substrate. The feeding of grain to cattle results in a greater concentration of propionate
that results in greater gluconeogenesis when compared to other volatile fatty acids
produces from fermentation.
The role of glucose in marbling development places an importance on the
understanding of glucose and insulin kinetics in the ruminant. Little work has been
performed on finishing steer glucose and insulin. However, classical work shows that
ruminants tend to have greater insulin concentrations when fed a high-grain diet. This
greater amount of circulating insulin results in common blood glucose. When examined
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using clamp techniques, it appears that ruminants fed high-grain diets are less sensitive
and less responsive to insulin that counterparts fed a forage-base diet. It has also been
reported that ruminants begin to lose the expression and protein levels of the insulin
dependent glucose transporter (insulin dependent glucose transporter type-4) beginning at
birth. Therefore it is tempting to assume that steers during the finishing phase are insulin
resistant.
Literature reporting the impacts of type II diabetes mellitus in humans and rates
suggest that the altered physiology of insulin resistant patients results in altered fatty acid
metabolism within the muscle. Patients displaying insulin resistance also have greater
concentration of fatty acids within the muscle in both intramyocellular lipid and
intramuscular lipid. Glucose metabolism in non-ruminants differs from ruminants,
whereas these reports support the need for further research into the impacts of diet and
management on insulin resistance in beef cattle and the potential correlation between
insulin resistance and marbling deposition in beef cattle.
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CHAPTER 2 - Timing of exposure to high-concentrates vs.
high quality forages on beef carcass and meat quality
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ABSTRACT:
Forty Angus-cross steers (280 ± 21.4 kg BW; 8 mo) were used to examine the
effects of early exposure to high concentrate diets (CONC; 63-70% corn grain and 25%
corn silage) versus high quality forages (FOR) at 30-d post weaning (Phase 1; d 0 - 111)
or prior to slaughter (Phase 3; d 209 – target slaughter weight, 568 kg) on animal
performance, carcass quality, fatty acid composition and tenderness. Steers were blocked
by weight and randomly assigned to treatments: 1) CONC-FOR, 2) CONC-CONC, 3)
FOR-CONC, or 4) FOR-FOR during Phase 1 – Phase 3. All steers grazed high quality
forages during Phase 2 (d 112-209). Data were analyzed in a completely randomized
design using Mixed procedure of SAS as a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement of treatments.
Average daily gain was increased (P < 0.001) during Phase 1 and Phase 3 for CONC
compared to FOR. Steers fed CONC during Phase 1 deposited more (P < 0.05)
subcutaneous fat and intramuscular fat (IMF) as estimated by real-time ultrasound. Steers
fed concentrates during both Phase 1 and Phase 3 (CONC-CONC) had the shortest
number of days to reach slaughter weight (272 d). Dressing percentage was lower (P <
0.001) for steers finished on FOR versus CONC in both Phase 1 and 3. Hot carcass
weight was greater (P < 0.05) for steers that were fed CONC during Phase 3. Marbling
scores were greater (P < 0.05) for steers fed CONC versus FOR during both Phase 1 and
3. Longissimus muscle fatty acid composition showed that early CONC exposure in
Phase 1 increased (P < 0.05) n-6 PUFA deposition without changing trans-11
octadecenoic acid or cis-9 trans-11 isomer of CLA. However, late exposure to CONC
reduced (P < 0.05) n-3 PUFA, trans-11 octadecenoic acid or cis-9 trans-11 isomer of
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CLA, and increased (P < 0.05) MUFA concentrations. These increases in n-3 PUFA
observed with FOR finishing were due to greater n-3 PUFA accumulation (P < 0.05) in
all three lipid fractions. Warner-Bratzler shear force in ribeye steaks from steers finished
on CONC during Phase 3 was greater (P < 0.05) compared to FOR at d 2, 7, and 14 of
postmortem aging. Lipogenic gene expression was up-regulated (P < 0.05) and lipolytic
gene expression was down-regulated (P < 0.06) in subcutaneous fat of steers fed CONC
during Phase 3. Overall, exposure to high concentrate diets in both phases increased gains
and fat deposition but late exposure (Phase 3) had greatest impact on lipogenic and
lipolytic gene expression, tenderness, n-3 PUFA and CLA concentrations.
Key Words: Beef, marbling, carcass quality, high concentrate, fatty acid composition,
gene expression
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INTRODUCTION
Serial slaughter studies in finishing steers demonstrate that intramuscular fat
deposition increases with time-on-feed when consuming high concentrate diets (Greene
et al., 1989; Duckett et al., 1993; Bruns et al., 2004). Greene et al. (1989) reported that
Angus steers graded Choice after 65 d on a high concentrate diet. Duckett et al. (1993)
showed that exposure to high-concentrate diets increased intramuscular fat deposition in
a non-linear manner with gradual increases from 0-84 d, largest increases from 84 to 112
d, followed by a plateau out to 196 d on feed. Bruns et al. (2004) found the greatest
advances in marbling were achieved at hot carcass weights less than 300 kg, when
evaluating on a total carcass fat basis. Comparisons between grain- and grass-finishing
systems show that steers of the similar genetics have higher quality grades when finished
on grain compared to grass (Neel et al., 2007; Duckett et al., 2009a; Duckett et al., 2013).
In typical beef production systems, steer calves are placed into stocker programs
on high-quality forages after weaning prior to entering into the feedlot for finishing on
high-concentrate diets. Serial slaughter studies (Greene et al., 1989; Duckett et al., 1993;
Bruns et al., 2004) indicate that marbling deposition occurs after about 112 d on a high
concentrate diets. We hypothesized that early exposure to high concentrate diets would
enhance marbling deposition that would persist throughout finishing on high-quality
forages. The objective of this study was to examine how exposure to high concentrate
diets versus high-quality forages at two time periods, early (Phase 1, 30-d post weaning)
or late (Phase 3, prior to slaughter), altered animal growth, carcass quality, intramuscular
fat deposition and composition, and tenderness.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by Clemson University
Animal Care and Use Committee, 2012-052.
Animals. Forty Angus-cross steers (280 ± 21.4 kg BW, 8 mo. of age) were used
to examine the effects of early exposure to high concentrate diets (CONC) versus high
quality forages (FOR) at 30-d post weaning (Phase 1; d 0 - 111) or just prior to slaughter
(Phase 3; d 209 – target slaughter weight, 568 kg) on animal performance, carcass
quality, fatty acid composition and tenderness. Angus-cross steers were selected from
Clemson University Simpson Research and Education Center 30 d post-weaning. Steers
were blocked by BW and randomly assigned to treatments: 1) CONC-FOR, 2) CONCCONC, 3) FOR-CONC, or 4) FOR-FOR during Phase 1 (d 0 -111) or during Phase 3 (d
209 to 565 kg BW). Steers fed CONC were stepped up to the final ration in 4 steps
(Table 2.1) and then were fed the final high concentrate ration during Phase 1 and/or
Phase 3. Steers on FOR treatments grazed high quality forages (non-toxic tall fescue,
cereal rye/annual ryegrass, and alfalfa; Table 2.2) at a stocking rate that provided ample
forage to achieve an ADG of 0.68 kg/d or greater throughout the duration of each phase.
At the end of Phase 1, CONC steers were fed a step-down ration for 4 d and then moved
to high quality forage pastures (FOR) for Phase 2. All steers grazed high quality forages
during Phase 2 (d 112-209). Steers were weighed on two-consecutive days at the
beginning and end of each phase. During Phase 2, one steer died of unnatural causes
unrelated to treatments.
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Real-time ultrasound measurements were collected on d 0, 28, 56, 97, 167, 208,
and 251 using an Aloka 500-V ultrasound unit (Corometrics Medical Systems,
Wellingford, CT) equipped with a 17-cm, 3.5-MHz linear probe to estimate LM depth,
intramuscular fat content, and subcutaneous fat thickness. Additionally, LM area was also
measured between the 12th- and 13th-ribs at the end of phase 1 (d 97). All images were
interpreted using Biosoft Toolbox (Biotronics, Inc., Ames, IA) by the same ultrasound
technician.
When the average target weight was achieved for each treatment group (565 kg),
steers were transported (145 km) to a commercial packing plant for slaughter. Individual
animal identification was maintained throughout the slaughter process and carcass data
was obtained by experienced personnel at 24 h postmortem on each individual carcass
(steer). At 24 h postmortem, a rib (IMPS 107) from the left side of each carcass was
identified, removed, vacuum-packed and shipped to the Clemson University Meat
Laboratory. Upon arrival at the meat laboratory, ribs were maintained at 4°C and then
fabricated into steaks (2.54 cm thick) at 2-d postmortem. At 48 h postmortem, ribs were
removed from packaging and allowed to bloom for 15 min. Then L*, a*, b* color
measurements were taken for the LM and subcutaneous fat at the 12th rib. Ribs were then
cut into individual 2.54-cm thick steaks for subsequent proximate and fatty acid
composition analyses (12th rib), and postmortem aging treatments (d 2, 7, and 14) for
Warner-Bratzler shear force (11th to 9th rib). Steaks were vacuum-packed, stored at 4°C
for their assigned postmortem age, and stored frozen at -20°C.
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Color. Instrumental color measurements were recorded for L* (measures darkness
to lightness; lower L* indicates a darker color), a* (measures redness; higher a* value
indicates a redder color), and b* (measures yellowness; higher b* value indicates a more
yellow color) using a Minolta chromameter (CR-310, Minolta Inc., Osaka, Japan) with a
50-mm-diameter measurement area using a D65 illuminant, which was calibrated using
the ceramic disk provided by the manufacturer. Color readings were determined at 2 d
postmortem on the exposed LM at the posterior (12th rib) of the rib after a 15 min bloom
time and subcutaneous (SQ) fat covering the posterior rib. Values were recorded from
three locations of exposed lean and SQ fat to obtain a representative reading. The pH was
measured in the LM on d 2 postmortem at the 12th rib using a hand-held pH meter with
stainless steel puncture tip probe (IQ Scientific ISFET, Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL).
Shear Force. After aging for the assigned postmortem period, steaks were frozen
for approximately 30 d prior to shear force analyses. Then steaks were thawed for 24 h at
4°C and broiled on Farberware (Bronx, NY) electric grills to an internal temperature of
71°C (AMSA, 1995). Degree of doneness was assessed by visual inspection on each
steak after cooking and used as a covariate in the shear force data analyses. Steaks were
allowed to cool to room temperature before six 1.27-cm-diameter cores were removed
from each steak parallel to the longitudinal orientation of the muscle fibers. All cores
were sheared perpendicular to the long axis of the core using a Warner-Bratzler shear
machine (G-R Manufacturing, Manhattan, KS).
Cell Size and Distribution. One steak (2.54 cm) was used to collect and
determine adipocyte cell size of both subcutaneous and intramuscular (i.m.) adipose
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depots. Adipocyte cell size was performed according to Etherton et al. (1977).
Intramuscular adipose tissue (1 g) was dissected from the LM, while subcutaneous tissue
(1 g) was sliced from multiple regions of immediately external to the steak used for i.m.
samples. Samples were rinsed twice with 0.154 M NaCl to remove free lipid. Adipocytes
were fixed using 3% osmium tetroxide in 50 mM collidine-HCl buffer for 48 h. Samples
were removed from fixing buffer and washing with NaCl twice and then placed in 8 M
urea for 48 h to liberate fixed adipocytes from connective tissue. Samples were then
filtered through 20- and 240-µm filter mesh to remove debris outside of the filter size
range. Adipocytes were sized and counted by a particle sizing and counting analyzer
(Multisizer 4 Coulter Counter; Beckman Coulter Inc., Brea, CA).
Fatty acids. Longissimus muscle samples were trimmed of all external fat and
epimysial connective tissue. The LM was chopped (Blixer®3 Series D, Robot Coupe
Inc., Ridgeland, MS) to reduce particle size and a sample (15 g) removed for
determination of moisture content. Moisture content was determined by weight loss after
drying at 100°C for 24 h. The remaining samples were frozen at -20°C, lyophilized
(VirTis, SP Scientific, Warminster, PA), ground (Blixer®3 Series D), and stored at 20°C. Total lipids from LM were extracted in duplicate using an Ankom XT15 extractor
(Ankom Technology, Macedon, NY) with hexane as the solvent. Freeze dried samples
were transmethylated according to the method of Park and Goins (1994). Fatty acid
methyl esters (FAME) were analyzed using an Agilent 6850 (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA)
gas chromatograph equipped with an Agilent 7673A (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA)
automatic sampler. Separations were accomplished using a TRACE TR-FAME
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capillary column (0.25 mm i.d., 0.20 m film thickness, 120 m; Thermo-Fisher,
Waltham, MA USA). Column oven temperature increased from 150 to 174°C at 1°C per
min, from 174 to 179°C at 0.2°C per min, from 179 to 225°C at 2°C per min, and then
held at 225°C for 15 min. The injector and detector were maintained at 250°C. Sample
injection volume was 1 L. Hydrogen was the carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 mL per min.
Samples were run twice with a split ratio of 100:1 for trans C18:1 and long-chain fatty
acids and again at split ratio of 10:1 for conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) and omega-3 fatty
acids. Individual fatty acids were identified by comparison of retention times with
standards (Matreya, Pleasant Gap, PA; Larodan, Solna, Sweden). Fatty acids were
quantified by incorporating an internal standard, methyl tricosanoic (C23:0) acid, into
each sample during methylation and expressed as a weight percentage of total fatty acids.
Lipid Fractionation. Duplicate LM samples from only the FOR-FOR and CONCCONC treatments were used to fractionate lipid fractions into neutral lipid (NL),
phospholipid (PhL) and free fatty acid (FFA), and then evaluate fatty acid composition of
each fraction. Lipid fractions were separated using Agilent 500 mg aminopropyl minicolumns according to Ruiz et al. (2004). Briefly, NL were eluted first with 5 mL of
chloroform, then FFA with 5 mL of diethyl ether:acetic acid (98:2), and finally the PhL
fraction was eluted with 2.5 mL methanol:chloroform (6:1) and 2.5 mL of sodium acetate
in methanol:chloroform (6:1). Fatty acid composition of each fraction was determined
after transmethylation and GLC as described above.
Relative mRNA Expression. Total cellular RNA (tcRNA) was extracted from
subcutaneous adipose tissue (2 g/sample) using TriZol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
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according to Duckett et al. (2009b). Further purification of tcRNA was performed with
0.57 mL of 2-propanol added to the supernatant and passed through a PureYield RNA
Midiprep System column (Promega, Madison, WI) according to the directions of the
manufacturer. Isolated RNA samples were precipitated overnight and resuspened in trisEDTA acid. RNA concentration and quality was assessed using a NanoDrop ND-100
Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). Samples meeting quality
requirements (260:280 absorbance ratio > 1.8) were reverse transcribed using SuperScript
III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) in duplicate to generate cDNA. Creation of cDNA
was confirmed by PCR with GoTaq (Promega) and 100 pM of glyceraldehyde 3phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) primer that was subjected to slab gel electrophoresis
and visualized by ethidium bromide staining and fluorescence.
Quantitative PCR was then conducted on 2 ng of cDNA in duplicate for all
samples with each primer set combination and housekeeping gene (GAPDH; Duckett et
al., 2009b) on every 96-well plate. Primers for genes of interest were designed using
Primer3 software (http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi) and
sequences are available in Duckett et al. (2009b) or in Table 2.3. The transcript amounts
for each gene were calculated at the CT at which each fluorescent signal was first
detected above background. Normalized CT values (ΔCT = CTgene − CTGAPDH) were
calculated for each sample. The fold changes in gene expression for CONC-CONC,
CONC-FOR, FOR-CONC were calculated by using the 2-ΔΔCT method (Livak and
Schmittgen, 2001) and compared to FOR-FOR treatment.
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Statistics. Data were analyzed in a completely randomized block design using
Mixed procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) as a 2 x 2 factorial arrangement of
treatments with Phase 1 treatment (CON vs. FOR), Phase 3 treatment (CON vs. FOR)
and the two-way interaction as fixed effects in the model. Block was included in the
model as a random variable. Steer was used as the experimental unit as all measurements
presented in this manuscript were taken on the individual animal (carcass). For WarnerBratzler shear force, repeated measures analysis was used to evaluate Phase 1, Phase 3,
postmortem aging time and all interactions. For ultrasound and live weight
measurements, repeated measures analyses were used to evaluate Phase 1, Phase 3, time
of collection and all interactions with date as the repeated effect. Least Squares means
were generated and separated using a protected least significant difference test. For gene
expression analyses, normalized CT values were subjected to analyses as described above.
When the overall F-test was significant (P < 0.05), preplanned non-orthogonal contrasts
were used to test differences among treatments at Phase 1, Phase 3 or the interaction.
Results are shown as fold-change for each treatment compared to FOR-FOR and denoted
for significance.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Live weight changes over time are shown in Figure 2.1. There was a Phase 1 by
time-on-feed/forage interaction (P < 0.001). Steers started at a similar (P = 0.80) live
weight (280 kg). Steers fed CONC had heavier (P < 0.05) live weights at d 35 and
throughout the remainder of Phase 1 (d 111) compared to FOR. Steers fed CONC had
heavier (P < 0.05) live weights from d 118 to 125 (early Phase 2) but did not differ (P >
0.05) from d 145-final compared to FOR. Ribeye area estimated by real time ultrasound
was larger (P < 0.05) for CONC than FOR when measured near the end of Phase 1 (d 97;
61.37 cm2 for CONC vs. 53.49 cm2 for FOR). However, adjusted ribeye area on a body
weight basis did not differ (P > 0.05) at the end of Phase 1 indicating that the increased
muscle mass was related to the heavier body weight for the CONC fed steers. Animal
performance and carcass characteristics are shown in Table 2.4. Average daily gain was
increased (P < 0.001) during Phase 1 for CONC compared to FOR by 0.41 kg/d. Others
(Crouse et al., 1984; Duckett et al., 2009a; Pordomingo et al., 2012a) have also shown
that increasing the plane of nutrition with grain feeding improves animal performance.
Feeding CONC during Phase 1 reduced (P < 0.001) ADG in Phase 2 by 0.36 kg/d
compared to steers that grazed FOR during Phase 1. Scheffler et al. (2014) also reported
decreases in body weight gain when transitioning steers from a high-concentrate based
diet to grazing pasture during finishing.
There was also a Phase 3 by time-on-feed/forage interaction (P < 0.001). Live
weights of steers fed CONC in Phase 3 did not differ (P > 0.05) from d 0 through 244
(Phase 1, Phase 2 and early Phase 3). At 265 d, steers fed CONC tended to have heavier
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(P = 0.07) live weights than FOR. Steers fed CONC in Phase 3 had heavier (P < 0.01)
live weights at d 282 and 296 compared to FOR. Feeding treatment during Phase 1 did
not alter (P > 0.05) Phase 3 or overall ADG. Average daily gain was increased (P <
0.001) for CONC steers compared to FOR steers during Phase 3 and overall. Phase 3
treatment had no effect (P > 0.05) on Phase 1 or Phase 2 ADG.
Subcutaneous fat thickness and intramuscular fat percentage (IMF) were collected
over time using real-time ultrasound (Figures 2.2 and 2.3, respectively). There was an
interaction (P < 0.05) between Phase 1 and time-on-feed/forage for fat thickness.
Subcutaneous fat thickness did not differ (P > 0.05) between Phase 1 treatments at d 0
and d 28. At 56 d, subcutaneous fat thickness was greater (P < 0.01) for CONC than FOR
and remained greater (P < 0.01) through d 167 (Phase 2). At d 208 (end of Phase 2) and d
251 (early Phase 3), subcutaneous fat thickness was similar (P > 0.05) between CONC
and FOR treatments during Phase 1. Ultrasound measures of subcutaneous fat thickness
and IMF did not differ (P > 0.05) between Phase 3 treatments from d 0 to 251. Others
(Hersom et al., 2004; Sharman et al., 2013b) have reported that increasing plane of
nutrition through forage quality and stocking density during the winter grazing period
increased gains and fat thickness deposition prior to feedlot entry. Sharman et al. (2013a)
found that steers with greater subcutaneous fat deposition due to higher plane of nutrition
also had greater deposition in other fat depots including mesenteric, KPH, and marbling
when harvested at an intermediate time point. Correlations between the ultrasound 12thrib fat thickness at the beginning of Phase 3 and carcass 12th rib fat thickness at slaughter
also showed positive relationships (P < 0.001; r = 0.55).
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In the current study, there was a trend for an interaction (P = 0.07) between Phase
1 and time-on-feed/forage for ultrasound intramuscular fat (IMF) content (Fig. 2.3).
Intramuscular fat content did not differ (P > 0.05) between CONC and FOR from d 0 to
56 time-on-feed/forage. Near the end of Phase 1 (d 97), IMF content was greater (P <
0.01) for CONC than FOR. Intramuscular fat content remained greater (P < 0.01) for
CONC than FOR from d 97 to 167 (middle of Phase 2). Ultrasound IMF values were
similar (P > 0.05) between treatments on d 208; however, IMF values were greater (P <
0.01) for Phase 1 CONC than FOR treatment when measured at d 251. Sharman et al.
(2013a) reported that steers harvested at an intermediate time point (d 138) on a higher
plane of nutrition had a greater marbling scores but these differences were not always
detectable using real time ultrasound. Simple correlation coefficients showed positive
relationships between ultrasound IMF measures taken at the beginning of Phase 3 and
LM total lipid at slaughter (P < 0.01; r = 0.47). Peña et al. (2014) reported that ultrasound
explained 57% of the variation in intramuscular fat content in scans taken within 7 d of
slaughter for 300 bulls. These results are similar to those reported by Wall et al. (2004)
for ultrasound measurements of fat thickness (r = 0.58) and IMF (r = 0.63) taken at 96100 d prior to slaughter compared to carcass values.
Initial BW and BW at slaughter did not differ (P > 0.05) during Phase 1 or Phase
3 of the experiment because steers were harvested at a target slaughter weight (565 kg).
Steers fed high concentrates during both Phase 1 and Phase 3 (CONC-CONC) had the
shortest number of days to slaughter at the target weight (272 d). Steers that received
CONC during Phase 3 only had the second shortest number of days to reach slaughter
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weight (286 d). Steers that were finished on FOR during Phase 3 took the longest number
of days to reach slaughter weight (342 d) regardless of prior Phase 1 feeding treatment.
These findings are in agreement with others (Crouse et al., 1984; Bennett et al., 1995;
Duckett et al., 2009a) having reported an increase in animal performance from animals
consuming a high-concentrate based diet compared to those grazing forages.
Hot carcass weight, fat thickness, ribeye area, and KPH at slaughter did not differ
(P > 0.05) between CONC and FOR treatments during Phase 1. Dressing percentage was
lower (P < 0.001) for FOR than CONC treatments in both Phase 1 and Phase 3. Marbling
score was greater (P < 0.003) for steers fed CONC than FOR during Phase 1. Similarly,
Scheffler et al. (2014) and Moisá et al. (2014) reported that feeding high-concentrate
diets after weaning increased marbling scores in early-weaned steers. Greenwood et al.
(2015) supplemented grazing steers with 1% of body weight of corn grain at weaning and
did not observe differences in marbling deposition compared to non-supplemented
animals. Thus, exposure to high concentrate diets post-weaning also appear to stimulate
marbling deposition in normal weaned steers.
Feeding CONC during Phase 3 increased (P < 0.05) hot carcass weight compared
to FOR. Others (Crouse et al., 1984; Bennett et al., 1995; Duckett et al., 2013) have
reported that forage finishing produces lighter hot carcass weights in comparison to highconcentrate finishing. Because the steers were finished to similar live weights, the heavier
hot carcass weights are a direct result of increased dressing percentage (P < 0.05) for
CONC than FOR during Phase 3. The 12th-rib fat thickness, KPH, and marbling scores
were greater (P < 0.01) for CONC than FOR in Phase 3. There was a significant
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interaction between Phase 1 and Phase 3 treatments on ribeye area, skeletal maturity and
yield grade. Ribeye area was larger (P < 0.05) for CONC-CONC steers than CONC-FOR
or FOR-FOR; whereas steers that were on FOR-CONC treatment had ribeye size that was
intermediate. Ribeye area on a hot carcass weight basis was greater (P < 0.05) for FORFOR than CONC-FOR with CONC-CONC and FOR-CONC being intermediate. Steers
finished on concentrates versus forages are typically reported as having greater ribeye
size and carcass weights (Duckett et al. 2013; Sharman et al. 2013a). Finishing steers on
forages during Phase 3 (FOR-FOR or CONC-FOR) advanced skeletal maturity compared
to FOR-CONC, which was more advanced (P < 0.05) than CONC-CONC. Steers fed
CONC in both Phase 1 and Phase 3 had the lower (P < 0.05) skeletal maturity score
compared to those on CONC in only Phase 3 that again agrees with the time spent
finishing between treatments (272 d compared to 286 d for CONC-CONC and FORCONC, respectively). The interaction between Phase 1 and Phase 3 finishing systems was
significant (P < 0.05) for yield grade. Yield grade score was highest (P < 0.05) for FORCONC and lowest (P < 0.05) for FOR-FOR. The increase in yield grade score for FORCONC is due to the increased 12th-rib back fat thickness for these steers that were fed
high concentrate diet only during the late finishing (Phase 3). There was no interaction (P
= 0.75) between Phase 1 and Phase 3 treatments on marbling score, which indicates that
exposure to CONC increased marbling deposition when fed early or late in the feeding
period compared to FOR.
Longissimus muscle color measurements differed (P < 0.05) among finishing
systems (Table 2.4). Lightness (L*) of the LM was higher (P < 0.05) for CONC than
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FOR in both Phase 1 and Phase 3. Duckett et al. (2007 & 2013) also reported higher L*
values in the LM of concentrate-finished steers. Redness (a*) values of the LM were
higher (P < 0.05) for FOR than CONC in Phase 3. In subcutaneous fat, FOR finishing
during Phase 3 increased (P < 0.05) L*, a*, and b* values compared to CONC finishing.
Similarly, previous research (Duckett et al., 2007 & 2013) also found higher L* and b*
values in subcutaneous fat from FOR finished steers. Others (Crouse et al., 1984; Bennett
et al., 1995; Yang et al., 2002) have also reported increased yellowness (higher b*) in
subcutaneous fat from forage-finished cattle due to higher -carotene values from the
forages (Simmone, 1996; Yang et al., 2002; Duckett et al., 2009a).
Proximate composition of the LM is presented in Table 2.5. For Phase 1,
proximate composition (moisture, crude protein, and ash) of the LM did not differ (P >
0.05) when measured at slaughter. There was a trend for total lipid content of the LM to
be higher (P = 0.09) for CONC than FOR (4.41 vs. 3.76%) during Phase 1. Previous
research also found higher total lipid of the LM for CONC than FOR finished (Duckett et
al., 2009a & 2013). Early exposure to corn grain appears to stimulate intramuscular lipid
deposition but additional studies are needed to measure actual changes at the end of
Phase1 instead of downstream (Phase 3) as in this study. Mineral content of the LM also
did not differ (P > 0.05) between Phase 1 treatments at slaughter with the exception of
greater (P = 0.008) K concentration in LM from steers on FOR during Phase 1. Duckett
et al. (2009a) also reported higher K concentrations in beef from forage vs. concentrate
finished steers.
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Crude protein content was lower and ash content was greater (P < 0.01) for
CONC compared to FOR in Phase 3. Duckett et al. (2009a) also reported a tendency for
reduced protein content with high concentrate finishing. Moisture content did not differ
(P > 0.05) between Phase 3 treatments. Ash content tended to be higher (P = 0.06) for
CONC than FOR during Phase 3. Feeding CONC during Phase 3 reduced (P < 0.05) P,
K, Ca, Mg, and Fe content compared to FOR. Sodium content in the LM was not altered
(P > 0.05) with Phase 3 treatment. There was an interaction between Phase 1 and Phase 3
treatments for Zn. Zinc content was lower (P < 0.05) for steers that were fed CONC in
both Phase 1 and 3 compared to the others that were fed CONC in only 1 phase (CONCFOR or FOR-CONC) or not at all (FOR-FOR). Similarly, Duckett et al. (2009a) found
reduced Ca, Mg, and K in the LM from concentrate-finished versus grass-finished steers;
whereas, other minerals (Fe, Na, and Zn) were similar among finishing systems.
Fatty acid composition of the longissimus muscle is shown in Table 2.6. There
were no interactions between Phase 1 and Phase 3, except for trans-10 octadecenoic and
docosahexaenoic (C22:6; DHA) acids. Trans-10 octadecenoic acid was higher (P < 0.05)
in CONC-CONC than other finishing systems (CONC-FOR, FOR-CON or FOR-FOR).
Trans-10 octadecenoic acid is formed during ruminal biohydrogentation when high
concentrate diets with low forage levels are fed to cattle suggesting a shift in
biohydrogenation when ruminal pH is lower (Duckett et al., 2002; Sackmann et al., 2003;
Ventto et al., 2017). Our results indicate that these changes in ruminal biohydrogenation
with increased trans-10 octadecenoic acid tissue accumulation occurred during Phase 1
exposure to high concentrate diets. Docosahexaenoic acid concentration was higher (P <
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0.05) for FOR-CONC than other finishing systems (CONC-CONC, CONC-FOR, or
FOR-FOR). Docosahexaenoic acid is present in the lowest levels (< 0.10% of total fatty
acids) of the n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids in beef muscle tissues regardless of finishing
system (Duckett et al., 2009a, 2013). In comparisons between forage-only or highconcentrate only finishing (Duckett et al., 2009a, 2013), DHA concentrations were
reduced with concentrate finishing. The increase in DHA for FOR-CONC may suggest
that the elongases, desaturases, and/or -oxidation responsible from conversion from linolenic acid to DHA (FAO, 2008) were altered with exposure to high concentrates only
during the late feeding phase (Phase 3). Exposure to high grain diets is known to upregulate desaturases and elongases (Duckett et al., 2009b) but less is known about timing
of grain exposure on these enzymes.
During Phase 1, CONC feeding increased (P < 0.01) margaric (C17:0), cis-11
octadecenoic, linoleic (C18:2 n-6), and arachidonic (C20:4 n-6) acids in LM muscle
tissues. Finishing on FOR during Phase 1 increased (P < 0.01) eicosapentaenoic (C20:5
n-3; EPA) and tended to increase (P = 0.10) docosapentaenoic (C22:5 n-3; DPA)
compared to CONC. These differences in individual fatty acid concentrations translated
to lower (P < 0.05) saturated fatty acid, and higher odd-chain fatty acid and n-6 PUFA
concentrations for CONC than FOR. The ratio of n-6 to n-3 PUFA was higher (P <
0.001) in the LM of CONC fed steers compared to FOR fed steers during Phase 1. No
differences (P > 0.05) were observed in trans-11 vaccenic acid or cis-9 trans-11
conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) concentrations when steers were fed CONC during this
initial Phase 1 finishing period. Total fatty acid content in the LM was increased (P <
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0.01) with CONC feeding compared to FOR during Phase 1. Overall these results
indicate that early Phase 1 exposure to CONC increased intramuscular fatty acid content
with greater n-6 PUFA deposition but without change in trans-11 octadecenoic or cis-9
trans-11 CLA levels.
During Phase 3, CONC feeding increased (P < 0.05) palmitic (C16:0), oleic
(C18:1 cis-9), and total monounsaturated (MUFA) concentrations in the LM. Duckett et
al. (2009b) has shown that feeding high concentrate diets up-regulates stearoyl-CoA
desaturase (SCD1) gene expression. Stearoyl-CoA desaturase converts saturated fatty
acids to monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) by inserting a cis-9 double bond. Thus,
increases in oleic acid are commonly observed with exposure to high grain diets (Duckett
et al., 1993; Duckett et al., 2009b). Finishing on FOR increased (P < 0.05) the
concentrations of myrisitic (C14:0), trans-11 vaccenic acid, cis-9 trans-11 conjugated
linoleic acid, -linolenic (C18:3 n-3), DPA, total odd-chain, and total n-3 PUFA acids
compared to CONC feeding. Others (Daley et al., 2010; Duckett et al., 2009a, 2013) have
also shown that finishing cattle on forages increases the concentration of n-3 PUFA and
lowers the ratio of n-6 to n-3 fatty acids in LM tissues. It is important to note, that despite
the differences in n-6 to n-3 PUFA ratio observed in this study, the level of this ratio was
at or below the level generally recommended by health professional based on the Lyon
Heart Study (4:1; de Lorgeril et al., 1994) for all four finishing systems. This is related to
the fact that the CONC-FOR and FOR-CONC groups were only exposed to grain for
30% of the total time in this finishing study. The CONC-CONC steers spent 66% of their
time in the feedlot versus 34% on forages. These mixed grain-forage finishing systems
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appear to mediate some of the changes in fatty acid composition due to shorter time
periods on grains or extended time of grazing forages. Total fatty acid content of the LM
tended to be higher (P = 0.10) for CONC than FOR during Phase 3. These results are
consistent with the increases in marbling score and indicate that early (Phase 1) exposure
to high concentrate diets has a greater effect on stimulating intramuscular fat deposition
than late exposure to high concentrate diets. Others (Scheffler et al., 2014; Mosiá et al.,
2014) have also shown that early weaning and exposure to high concentrate diets can also
stimulate intramuscular fat deposition. Smith and Crouse (1984) found that glucose
provided the majority of acetyl units for intramuscular fat deposition; whereas acetate
provided the majority of acetyl units for subcutaneous adipose deposition. Nayananjalie
et al. (2015) evaluated acetate kinetics in early weaned steers fed concentrates and found
that acetate utilization was not responsible for the increased marbling deposition. Early
exposure to high concentrate feeding would increase propionate production in the rumen,
which would be available for gluconeogenesis.
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) was measured at 2, 7, and 14 d of
postmortem aging (Figure 2.4). There was an interaction (P < 0.05) for Phase 3 treatment
by postmortem aging time. Exposure to concentrates during Phase 3 (CONC-CONC and
FOR-CONC) increased (P < 0.05) WBSF in LM at all three, postmortem aging times
compared to those grazing FOR during Phase 3 (CONC-FOR and FOR-FOR). In
previous research, Duckett et al. (2009a, 2013) has shown that WBSF was similar
between forage and concentrate finished steers when finished at the same chronological
age. This increase in shear force for CONC finishing in Phase 3 could be related to
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muscle hypertrophy and increases in ribeye size. Ebarb et al. (2016) reported that muscle
fiber cross-sectional area for all fiber types (Type I, IIA, IIX) was positively correlated (r
= 0.45-0.57) to d 14 Warner-Bratzler shear force in heifers given different growth
promotants (none, anabolic implant, anabolic implant + beta-agonist).
Research shows that finishing on forages versus concentrates will increase the
concentration of n-3 fatty acids in beef LM (Daley et al., 2010; Duckett et al., 2009a,
2013); however, the total fatty acid content of the LM is usually also lower for foragefinished animals. The increased leanness of LM from forage-finished cattle may result in
a greater contribution of the phospholipid fraction, where the majority of PUFA reside, to
the total lipid fraction (Duckett et al., 1993). To determine if lipid fractions were altered,
we separated the LM lipid from CONC-CONC and the FOR-FOR treatments into three
lipid fractions: triglycerides (TG), phospholipids (PhL), and free fatty acids (FFA), and
examined fatty acid content in each fraction. The percentage of total lipid present as TG,
PhL, and FFA in the CONC-CONC and FOR-FOR treatments did not differ (P > 0.05).
The contribution of each lipid fraction to the total lipid content did differ (P < 0.05)
regardless of finishing system. The TG fraction represented the majority (92.5%) of the
total fatty acids; whereas the PhL fraction was lower at about 5.5% and FFA fraction was
2%. Because of these differences in fatty acid content of each fraction, all individual fatty
acids differed (P < 0.01) among the fractions on a gravimetric basis with larger amounts
accumulating in the TG fraction followed by PhL and then FFA (Table 2.7). Some fatty
acids were not detected in the PhL fraction including myristoleic (C14:1), pentadecyclic
(C15:0), margaric (C17:0), cis-11 vaccenic acid, and trans-10 octadecenoic acid.
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In the NL fraction, trans-11 vaccenic acid content was greater (P < 0.05) for FORFOR than CONC-CONC. Trans-10 octadecenoic acid content tended to be greater (P =
0.09) for CONC-CONC than FOR-FOR. For the FFA fraction, trans-11 vaccenic acid
and cis-11 vaccenic acid contents were greater (P < 0.05) for CONC-CONC. The cis-9
trans-11 isomer of CLA present in the PhL fraction was only observed in CONC-CONC
(P < 0.01).
Linoleic acid content was greater (P < 0.01) for CONC-CONC than FOR-FOR in
all three lipid fractions, and arachidonic (C20:4 n-6) acid was also greater (P < 0.05) in
the PhL and FFA fractions for CONC-CONC. Total n-6 PUFA contents were higher (P <
0.05) for CONC-CONC in all three fractions. In contrast, FOR-FOR LM samples
contained elevated (P < 0.05) linolenic acid in NL and PhL, and greater (P < 0.05) DPA
amounts in NL and FFA. Overall n-3 PUFA contents were greater (P < 0.05) for FORFOR than CONC-CONC in all three lipid fractions. The ratio of n-6 to n-3 PUFA was
lowest (P < 0.05) for FOR-FOR in all three lipid fractions (1.21, 1.41, 1.24 for TG, PhL,
and FFA, respectively) compared to CONC-CONC, which was highest in FFA fraction
(7.69) followed by NL (3.08) and PhL (3.04). Finishing cattle on forages only (FORFOR) did not alter partitioning of the lipid fractions and the n-3 PUFA accumulated to
greater amounts in all three (TG, PhL, and FFA) fractions. Therefore, n-3 fatty acid
increases observed with forage-finishing in this study are the result of greater n-3 fatty
acid accumulation in all three lipid fractions and not the result of differences in leanness
or greater contributions of PhL to the total lipid fraction. Larick and Turner (1989)
finished heifers on concentrates or grain-on-grass and found increased PUFA contents
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due to changes in linoleic and linolenic acid accumulation in both the NL and PhL
fraction. They also reported increased accumulation of arachidonic and DPA in the PhL
fraction only. Duckett et al. (1993) showed linear increases in MUFA concentrations of
the NL fraction and linear decreases in PUFA concentrations of PhL fraction with longer
time on high concentrate diets indicating that the amount of time these cattle are fed the
high concentrate diets can impact the changes in fatty acid composition of the fractions.
Fatty acid composition of subcutaneous adipose tissues is shown in Table 2.8.
Exposure to CONC in Phase 1 increased (P < 0.05) cis-11 vaccenic acid, linoleic acid,
total n-6 PUFA, and ratio of n-6 to n-3 compared to FOR. Total SFA and palmitic acid
concentrations tended (P < 0.10) to be lower for CONC fed steers in Phase 1 than FOR;
whereas, total MUFA concentration tended (P < 0.10) to be higher for CONC than FOR
in Phase 1. Exposure to high concentrate diets in Phase 3 increased (P < 0.05) palmitic
acid and trans-10 octadecenoic acid concentrations, and ratio of n-6 to n-3. Total n-6
PUFA content tended (P = 0.09) to be increased with CONC feeding during Phase 3.
Pentadecylic acid, margaric acid and total odd-chain fatty acid concentrations were
decreased (P < 0.001) with CONC feeding during Phase 3. There were interactions
between Phase 1 and Phase 3 treatment for trans-11 vaccenic acid (P < 0.10), -linolenic
acid (P < 0.05), n-3 PUFA (P < 0.05), and total fatty acid content (P < 0.05). trans-11
vaccenic acid concentration tended to be higher (P < 0.10) for FOR-FOR and CONCFOR than CONC-CONC and FOR-CONC. -Linolenic acid and total n-3 PUFA contents
were higher (P < 0.01) for FOR-FOR than CONC-FOR, which were both higher (P <
0.01) than CONC-CONC or FOR-CONC. Total fatty acid content of the subcutaneous fat
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was higher (P < 0.01) for FOR-FOR and CONC-FOR than FOR-CONC, which were all
higher (P < 0.01) than CONC-CONC. Subcutaneous adipocyte size was larger (P < 0.05)
for CONC than FOR finished steers during Phase 3. The reductions in n-3 fatty acid
deposition and increase in the n-6 to n-3 PUFA ratio agree with others who also reported
that n-3 PUFA decline in subcutaneous adipose tissues of steers fed CONC compared
FOR (Duckett et al. 2009a, 2013). Changes in the trans-octadecenoic acid concentrations
with increased trans-10 octadecenoic acid and lower trans-11 vaccenic acid are also
commonly observed with feeding of high concentrate diets (Duckett et al. 2009a, 2013).
These reductions in total fatty acid content of the adipocyte and increased adipocyte size
observed with CONC feeding during Phase 3 would appear related to adipocyte
hypertrophy and an apparent dilution of fatty acids as adipocyte size increased. Robelin
(1981) showed that when adipocytes reach a critical size that excess lipids stimulate
hyperplasia followed by hypertrophy and lipid filling.
Exposure to CONC during Phase 1 increased (P < 0.05) mRNA expression of
lipoprotein lipase (LPL) and fatty acid binding protein 4 (FABP4) compared to FOR
(Figure 2.5). Both LPL and FABP4 are involved in the uptake of dietary fatty acids from
circulation and transport into the adipocyte. Lipoprotein lipase hydrolyzes the release of
fatty acids from triacylglycerides in circulating chylomicrons and very low density
lipoproteins (Mead et al., 2002). Fatty acid binding protein 4 transports the fatty acid into
the adipocyte, which is important in regulation of energy metabolism (Syamsunarno et
al., 2013). The up-regulation of LPL and FABP4 would suggest enhanced uptake of
dietary fatty acids into subcutaneous adipose tissue of steers fed CONC in the early
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feeding period. This appears to be a long-term effect from early exposure to corn grain
that was maintained throughout finishing regardless of finishing system. In contrast,
Buchanan et al. (2013) observed that FABP4 was up-regulated in adductor muscle of
heifers that were forage-finished in comparison to concentrates. Wang et al. (2009)
reported that FABP4 was elevated in Wagyu x Hereford heifers in the early weaning
period and suggested that up-regulation of FABP4 in early development may help to
maximize marbling deposition during later time periods.
Exposure to CONC during Phase 3 up-regulated (P < 0.05) fatty acid synthase
(FASN) and elongase 5 and 6 (ELOVL5 and ELOVL6). Acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC)
expression did not differ (P > 0.05) between CONC or FOR in either Phase 1 or 3. Both
ACC and FASN are involved in de novo fatty acid synthesis. Acetyl CoA carboxylase
(ACC) converts acetyl CoA to malonyl CoA and fatty acid synthase (FASN) continues to
add two carbon units to malonyl CoA until palmitic (C16:0) acid, the end-product is
formed. Palmitic acid can be elongated (ELOVL5 or ELOVL6) or desaturated (SCD) to
produce other longer chain fatty acids. ACC is considered the rate-limiting step in de
novo fatty acid synthesis but is regulated by post-translational phosphorylation at Ser79
by AMP-activated protein kinase (Davies et al., 1990). The up-regulation of FASN
suggests that exposure to concentrates during Phase 3 up-regulated expression of this
enzyme, which is in agreement with the increased fat deposition and palmitic acid (C16:0
end-product of de novo fatty acid synthesis) in subcutaneous adipose tissues. Duckett et
al. (2009b) reported up-regulation of FASN and lack of change in ACC in subcutaneous
adipose tissues from steers fed high-concentrate diets or corn grain supplementation on
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grass compared to grass-only finishing systems. Key et al. (2013) also observed upregulation of FASN mRNA expression in subcutaneous adipose tissue of heifers fed grain
versus grass.
Carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1b (CPT-1b) mRNA expression was lower (P =
0.04) for CONC than FOR during Phase 3. This enzyme, CPT-1b, is important in βoxidation of fatty acids as it shuttles fatty acids into the mitochondria for oxidation. The
down-regulation of CPT-1b in steers exposed to CONC in Phase 3 suggests that lipid
oxidation rates are lower, and that this may allow for great lipid accumulation during
finishing. Cesar et al. (2016) found that lower CPT-1b expression was related to high
oleic acid content in the skeletal muscle. Additional research is needed to examine in vivo
lipogenic and lipolytic rates with different finishing systems to ascertain how these
changes alter overall lipid deposition.
There was an interaction (P < 0.05) between Phase 1 and Phase 3 finishing
treatments for stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD; Fig. 5). There was a 10-, 139-, and 107fold increase (P < 0.001) in SCD mRNA expression for CONC-FOR, FOR-CONC, and
CONC-CONC, respectively, compared to FOR-FOR. The up-regulation of mRNA
expression of SCD in adipose tissues from cattle consuming high concentrate diets is in
agreement with the literature (Duckett et al., 2009b; Key et al., 2013; Kern et al., 2014).
The magnitude of the up-regulation was greatest in the adipose tissues of steers that were
fed high concentrates in Phase 3; however, adipose tissues from steers fed high
concentrates in Phase 1 also had greater expression of SCD than FOR-FOR.
Subcutaneous adipose tissues of steers fed CONC during Phase 1 tended to have higher
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levels of MUFA, which is an end product of desaturation of saturated fatty acids by SCD.
Wang et al. (2009) found SCD and FASN to have strong correlations with marbling
deposition at 20 and 25 mo of age. Overall, early exposure to high concentrate diets upregulated LPL and FABP4 mRNA expression, which would allow for greater uptake of
dietary fatty acids from circulation. Late exposure to high concentrate diets up-regulated
FASN, ELOVL5, ELOVL6, and SCD mRNA expression, which would enhance de novo
lipogenesis but also down-regulated CPT-1b to reduce lipolysis.
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Table 2.1. Diet Composition of feedlot finishing ration on a DM basis.
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Phase 1 CONC
Corn silage, %
Corn grain, %
Soybean meal, %
Limestone, %

Step 1
75
10.5
14.5
0

Step 2
50
37.8
12.2
0

Step 3
38
50.9
11.1
0

Final
25
63.05
10
1.95

Chemical
composition:
DM, %
Crude protein, %
NEm, mcal/kg DM
NEg, mcal/kg DM

37.04
13.0
1.39
0.80

45.91
13.0
1.67
1.05

51.88
13.0
1.80
1.17

60.48
13.0
1.91
1.27

Phase 3 CONC
Corn silage, %
Corn grain, %
Soybean meal, %
Limestone, %

Step 1
75
24.5
0.5
0

Step 2
50
48.5
1.5
0

Step 3
38
60
2.0
0

Final
25
70.1
3.0
1.9

Chemical
composition:
DM, %
Crude Protein, %
NEm, mcal/kg DM
NEg, mcal/kg DM

28.77
11.6
1.41
0.82

37.10
11.5
1.69
1.06

43.08
11.5
1.82
1.18

52.27
11.5
1.92
1.27

Table 2.2. Chemical composition of the forage species grazed during each phase of the experiment.
Crude
Phase Forage species
DM% protein, % NDF, %
1
Tall Fescue, non-toxic 40.0
16.3
58.1
1
Cool Season annualsa
21.8
23.2
45.1
a
2
Cool Season annuals
24.2
19.4
49.2
2
Tall Fescue, non-toxic 40.0
16.3
58.1
3
Alfalfa
27.2
26.3
28.0
3
Cowpea
33.6
29.1
26.4
3
Tall Fescue, non-toxic 38.7
13.4
57.8
a
Cool season annuals included: cereal rye and annual ryegrass mixture.

ADF, %
27.4
20.8
32.7
27.4
20.0
17.0
33.6

Forage
Mass, kg/ha
3115
1292
1694
2501
1674
2423
2592

Number of
days grazed
81
30
78
18
32
31
32
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Table 2.3. Primer sequences (5’ to 3’) for quantitative real-time PCR.
Gene1
Forward
Reverse
Efficiency
ELOVL5
GTCATCTGGCCGTGTACCTT
GGGAAGAAAAGCTGCTGATG
1.10
ELOVL6
GGAAAGCAACGAAAGCTGAC
TGGGTTGTGTGTTTGCTCAT
1.05
CPT1B
GCACCTCTTCTGCCTTTACG
CGATCTGGCTAGTGGAGAGG
1.05
1
Fatty acid elongase 5 (ELOVL5); Fatty acid elongase 6 (ELOVL6); Carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1B (CPT1B)
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Table 2.4. Carcass characteristics for steers fed high concentrate (CONC) diets or high quality forages (FOR) at 30-d
post weaning (Phase 1) or prior to slaughter (Phase 3).
PHASE 11
PHASE 3
n

2

CONC3

CONC
4

FOR

FOR

P- values

CONC
10

FOR
10

SE

Phase 1

Phase 3

0.19
0.16
0.14
0.10
21.04
36.59
0

0.001
0.001
0.70
0.56
0.99
0.95

0.46
0.44
0.001
0.001
0.86
0.12

0.99
0.94
0.27
0.90
0.75
0.76

0.001

0.001

0.001
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CONC
10

FOR
9

Phase 1 ADG, kg/d
Phase 2 ADG, kg/d
Phase 3 ADG, kg/d
Overall ADG, kg/d
BW, initial, kg
BW, slaughter, kg
Days to target BW
(568 kg)

1.14
0.71
1.28
01.03
279.3
576.7

1.10
0.75
0.66
0.83
277.5
560.5

0.74
1.07
1.21
1.01
278.7
581.3

0.69
1.11
0.69
0.81
279.7
557.4

272

342

286

342

HCW, kg
Dressing percent, %

326.4
60.35

304.7
58.05

323.4
59.08

297.2
56.64

20.78
1.21

0.43
0.001

0.001
0.001

0.74
0.85

Fat thickness, cm
Ribeye area (REA),
cm2
REA/HCW
KPH, %
Skeletal maturity
Marbling score5
Yield grade

1.08

0.89

1.31

0.80

0.41

0.59

0.01

0.23

82.39a
0.253ab
2.20
155c
580
2.64ab

71.75b
0.236b
1.90
174a
531
2.74ab

76.58ab
0.238ab
2.39
167b
508
3.17a

75.75b
0.255a
1.60
174a
472
2.34b

6.62
0.006
0.47
6.21
64.98
0.63

0.68
0.77
0.71
0.002
0.003
0.77

0.01
0.96
0.001
0.001
0.05
0.08

0.03
0.009
0.12
0.006
0.75
0.02

Interaction

LM L*
43.91
42.07
42.18
42.28
0.65
0.03
0.001
0.45
LM a*
24.99
28.71
25.51
29.56
1.30
0.11
0.001
0.70
LM b*
10.58
11.60
10.90
12.24
2.16
0.28
0.22
0.17
SQ6 L*
75.87
77.75
75.06
78.06
3.34
0.82
0.02
0.60
SQ a*
9.62
12.16
10.19
12.46
2.42
0.58
0.004
0.86
SQ b*
18.91
22.0
19.37
22.86
2.77
0.46
0.001
0.82
1
Phase 1: d 0 to d 111; 2Phase 3: d 209 to slaughter at target weight, 568 kg BW; 3CONC: high concentrate diet, see Table 2.1; 4FOR: high quality
forages; 5Marbling score code: 300 = traces, 400 = slight, 500 = small, 600 = modest; 6SQ = subcutaneous fat; abcMeans in the same row with
uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05).

Table 2.5. Proximate composition of the longissimus muscle of steers fed high concentrate diets (CONC) or high quality
forages (FOR) during phase 1 (d 0 -111) or during phase 3 (d 209 to slaughter).
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PHASE 11
CONC3
CONC
FOR
FOR
P-values
2
4
PHASE 3
FOR
CONC
CONC
FOR
SE
Phase 1
Phase 3
Interaction
n
10
9
10
10
Moisture, %
72.56
72.77
72.95
73.10
0.94
0.24
0.54
0.92
Crude protein,
%
21.28
22.36
21.64
22.45
0.62
0.25
0.001
0.50
Total lipid, %
4.66
4.16
3.82
3.73
1.15
0.09
0.44
0.58
Ash, %
1.24
1.16
1.44
1.18
1.25
0.22
0.06
0.32
Minerals
(mg/100g LM)
P
184.9
200.5
188.6
202.4
5.13
0.10
0.001
0.58
K
345.4
395.8
356.7
405.5
11.58
0.008
0.001
0.83
Ca
4.23
5.87
4.21
4.85
1.31
0.23
0.01
0.24
Mg
21.14
23.01
21.75
23.02
0.82
0.23
0.001
0.26
Fe
1.76
2.22
1.75
2.07
0.204
0.20
0.001
0.32
Na
35.75
37.18
36.61
36.55
2.08
0.87
0.31
0.27
Zn
3.20b
3.58a
3.48ab
3.45ab
0.31
0.45
0.08
0.04
1
2
3
Phase 1: d 0 to d 111; Phase 3: d 209 to slaughter at target weight, 568 kg BW; CONC: high concentrate diet, see Table
2.1; 4FOR: high quality forages; abMeans in the same row with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05).

Table 2.6. Fatty acid composition of longissimus muscle of steers fed high concentrate (CONC) or high quality forage
(FOR) during Phase 1 (30 d post-weaning (d 0) to d 111) or during Phase 3 (d 209 to slaughter).
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PHASE 11

CONC3

CONC

FOR

FOR

PHASE 32
n
Fatty acid, %
C14:0
C14:1 cis-9
C15:0
C16:0
C16:1 cis-9
C17:0
C18:0
C18:1 trans-10
C18:1 trans-11
C18:1 cis-9
C18:1 cis-11
C18:2 cis-9,12
C18:2 cis-9 trans-11
C18:3 cis-9,12,15
C20:4 cis-5,8,11,14
C20:5 cis-5,8,11,14,17
C22:5 cis-7,10,13,16,19
C22:6 cis-6,9,12,15,18,21

CONC
10

FOR4
9

CONC
10

FOR
10

2.79
0.70
0.44
27.36
3.70
1.05
14.57
0.00b
1.49
38.18
1.42
2.41
0.46
0.97
0.87
0.16
0.40
0.030b

3.29
0.82
0.38
29.23
4.04
0.85
14.14
0.019b
1.17
38.59
1.33
2.04
0.36
0.43
0.66
0.20
0.53
0.071a

2.94
0.69
0.42
27.52
3.95
0.99
14.66
0.00b
1.43
38.08
1.29
1.84
0.46
1.04
0.64
0.28
0.48
0.030b

2.84
0.70
0.37
27.99
3.95
1.04
13.64
0.49a
0.84
39.99
1.44
2.36
0.35
0.49
0.84
0.12
0.33
0.036b

P-values
SE

Phase 1

Phase 3

0.36
0.16
0.053
1.40
0.44
0.12
1.18
0.37
0.36
1.59
0.090
0.44
0.083
0.22
0.24
0.063
0.11
0.018

0.06
0.30
0.92
0.13
0.24
0.01
0.44
0.05
0.27
0.15
0.001
0.004
0.95
0.97
0.01
0.001
0.10
0.006

0.35
0.19
0.004
0.01
0.23
0.07
0.06
0.04
0.004
0.03
0.33
0.58
0.001
0.001
0.93
0.002
0.04
0.003

Interaction
0.50
0.20
0.49
0.24
0.59
0.12
0.59
0.05
0.11
0.21
0.89
0.38
0.74
0.39
0.74
0.49
0.64
0.006

SFA
44.47
44.72
46.67
45.12
1.85
0.04
0.28
0.14
OCFA
1.41
1.48
1.24
1.42
0.17
0.04
0.02
0.34
MUFA
44.64
42.59
43.46
42.72
0.95
0.30
0.01
0.19
PUFA, n-6
3.20
3.28
2.70
2.48
0.66
0.01
0.73
0.47
PUFA, n-3
0.98
1.57
1.08
1.82
0.33
0.11
0.001
0.47
Ratio n-6:n-3
3.28
2.21
1.83
1.36
0.053
0.001
0.001
0.59
Total fatty acids, g/100g LM
4.02
3.94
3.82
3.59
0.96
0.01
0.10
0.20
Adipocyte cell size, m
67.68
56.70
64.04
58.64
5.74
0.65
0.001
0.14
1
Phase 1: d 0 to d 111; 2Phase 3: d 209 to slaughter at target weight, 568 kg BW; 3CONC: high concentrate diet, see Table 2.1; 4FOR: high quality
forages; abcMeans in the same row with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05);

Table 2.7. Fatty acid composition of the longissimus muscle by lipid fraction for CONC-CONC and FOR-FOR
treatments.
Lipid Fraction
Phase 1 (d 0 – 111)
Phase 3 (d 209 - sl.)
Lipid, % of total
Fatty acid, mg/100g LM

NL

NL

PhL

PhL

FFA

FFA

CONC

FOR

CONC

FOR

CONC

FOR

CONC
91.97

FOR
92.99

P-level

CONC
5.74

FOR
5.17

P-Level

CONC
2.29

FOR
1.84

2.16
0.45
0.38
18.49

1.62
0.30
0.31
14.74

0.16
0.15
0.13
0.38
0.25
0.89

P-value
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C14:0
C14:1 cis-9
C15:0
C16:0

114.40
29.01
14.46
1100.70

109.36
24.04
15.07
964.90

0.76
0.16
0.73
0.32

14.80

13.36

0.69

29.75

28.59

0.58

C16:1 cis-9
C17:0

145.77
40.36

136.24
34.66

0.66
0.22

6.56

5.78

0.79

2.22
0.65

2.17
0.66

C18:0
C18:1 trans-10
C18:1 trans-11
C18:1 cis-9
C18:1 cis-11
C18:2 cis-9,12

513.58
10.22
34.09
1554.43
45.67
40.19

503.94
0.00
59.22
1313.44
40.72
27.31

0.88
0.09
0.02
0.20
0.55
0.008

10.43

8.85

0.16

39.39

44.19

0.19

21.50

14.19

0.001

10.72
0.62
1.06
26.21
1.04
1.60

10.16
0.00
0.78
19.09
0.64
0.85

18.37
10.03
1.20
1.42

20.07
19.45
1.10
1.71

0.55
0.005
0.61
0.55

0.665
2.12
12.78
4.22

0.00
5.00
8.00
4.49

0.03
0.001
0.002
0.87

0.23
1.18
0.00

0.37
0.41
0.23

0.20
0.04
0.02

1.26
0.34

2.73
0.32

0.001
0.38

4.47
1.43

5.05
1.50

0.17
0.88

0.02
0.34

0.27
0.32

0.01
0.91

0.48
0.42
0.22
0.008
0.0003
0.001

54.98

50.81

0.49

45.95
34.28
12.24
3.04

49.97
22.19
16.04
1.41

0.46
0.001
0.05
0.001

31.37
1.03
28.88
2.78
0.58
7.69

26.52
0.97
21.55
1.27
1.19
1.24

C18:2 cis-9 trans-11
C18:3 cis-9,12,15
C20:4 cis-5,8,11,14,17
C20:5 cis-5,8,11,14,17
C22:5 cis-7,10,13,16,19
C22:6 cis-6,9,12,15,18,21
SFA
OCFA
MUFA
PUFA, n-6
PUFA, n-3
Ratio n-6:n-3

1728.68
54.82
1729.21
41.38
13.50
3.08

1578.21
49.73
1473.72
28.42
24.53
1.21

0.99
0.75
0.0012
0.16
0.03
0.0042

0.36
0.75
0.17
0.0054
0.01
0.08

Table 2.8. Fatty acid composition of subcutaneous fat of steers fed high concentrate (CONC) or high quality forage
(FOR) during Phase 1 (30 d post-weaning (d 0) to d 111) or during Phase 3 (d 209 to slaughter).
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PHASE 11

CONC3

CONC

FOR

PHASE 32
n
Fatty acid, g/100g fat
C14:0
C14:1 cis-9
C15:0
C16:0
C16:1 cis-9
C17:0
C18:0
C18:1 trans-10
C18:1 trans-11
C18:1 cis-9
C18:1 cis-11
C18:2 cis-9,12
C18:2 cis-9 trans-11
C18:3 cis-9,12,15

CONC
10

FOR4
9

CONC
10

FOR
10

SE

Phase 1

Phase 3

Interaction

3.72
1.53
0.52
27.36
5.45
0.99
11.02
2.02
0.15e
39.81
1.62
1.27
0.38
0.33c

3.57
1.55
0.63
26.50
5.79
1.04
11.74
0
1.88d
38.93
1.51
1.24
0.27
0.63b

3.96
1.60
0.49
28.14
5.31
0.90
11.39
2.17
0.00e
38.75
1.34
0.86
0.62
0.29c

3.73
1.33
0.62
27.17
5.40
1.09
12.25
0
2.04d
38.49
1.23
0.83
0.42
0.74a

0.46
0.37
0.07
1.32
0.75
0.15
1.70
0.47
0.28
1.54
0.23
0.11
0.38
0.07

0.18
0.53
0.36
0.09
0.27
0.67
0.43
0.62
0.97
0.14
0.001
0.001
0.12
0.11

0.21
0.31
0.001
0.04
0.38
0.015
0.15
0.001
0.001
0.26
0.15
0.32
0.21
0.001

0.77
0.23
0.58
0.88
0.59
0.19
0.90
0.62
0.09
0.53
0.99
0.92
0.72
0.002

FOR

P-values

SFA
42.10
41.82
43.49
43.15
2.32
0.08
0.68
0.97
OCFA
1.50
1.67
1.39
1.71
0.19
0.52
0.001
0.23
MUFA
46.79
46.27
45.66
45.22
1.92
0.08
0.44
0.95
PUFA, n-6
1.30
1.24
0.89
0.83
0.11
0.001
0.09
0.96
PUFA, n-3
0.39c
0.66b
0.35c
0.77a
0.08
0.16
0.001
0.006
Ratio n-6:n-3
3.47
1.89
2.59
1.08
0.43
0.001
0.001
0.81
Total fatty acids, g/100g
82.63c
92.70a
88.82b
91.69a
2.94
0.009
0.001
0.001
Cell size, m
66.70
61.68
64.12
58.56
8.24
0.29
0.04
0.92
1
Phase 1: d 0 to d 111; 2Phase 3: d 209 to slaughter at target weight, 568 kg BW; 3CONC: high concentrate diet, see Table 2.1; 4FOR: high quality
forages; abcMeans in the same row with uncommon superscripts differ (P < 0.05); defMeans in the same row with uncommon superscripts differ (P <
0.10)

Figure 2.1. Changes in live weight of steers fed high concentrates (CONC) or high quality forages (FOR) during Phase
1 or Phase 3 of the finishing study.
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Figure 2.2. Deposition of subcutaneous fat thickness as estimated by real time ultrasound during Phase 1 (CONC vs.
FOR), Phase 2 and beginning of Phase 3 (CONC vs. FOR).
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Figure 2.3. Deposition of intramuscular fat (IMF) as estimated by real time ultrasound during Phase 1 (CONC vs.
FOR), Phase 2 and beginning of Phase 3 (CONC vs. FOR).
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Figure 2.4. Warner-Bratzler shear force values for ribeye steaks aged for 2, 7, or 14 d postmortem by CONC or FOR
finishing during Phase 1 and Phase 3. The interaction between Phase 3 treatment and postmortem aging time was
significant (P < 0.05).
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Figure 2.5. Lipogenic gene expression of subcutaneous adipose tissues collected at
slaughter for steers finished on CONC or FOR during Phase 1 or Phase 3. [*denotes
Phase 3 effect (P < 0.05); +denotes Phase 3 effect (P < 0.10); #denotes interaction for
Phase 1 by Phase 3 (P < 0.05)].
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CHAPTER 3 - Effects of exposure to high-concentrate diet vs.
pasture on lipid deposition in early harvest steers

EXPOSURE TO HIGH-CONCENTRATE DIET VS. PASTURE ON LIPID
DEPOSITION IN EARLY HARVESTED STEERS2
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ABSTRACT
Twenty Angus-cross steers were used to examine high concentrate based diet vs. high
quality forage grazing on lipid deposition of early harvested steers. Steers were randomly
assigned to high concentrate (n = 10; 71.5% corn, 20% corn gluten feed, 5% hay, 3.5%
mineral) or high quality pastures (n = 10; non-toxic tall fescue, ryegrass, oats, alfalfa) and
were fed for 127-d prior to harvest. Data were analyzed using a mixed model including
the fixed effect of dietary treatment. Feeding high concentrates resulted in greater (P <
0.01) ADG and final shrunk BW. Steers consuming concentrates had greater (P < 0.05)
plasma glucose concentrations from 35- to 57-d on feed compared to forage fed. At 57-d,
concentrate fed steers had elevated (P < 0.05) plasma insulin concentrations that
remained greater through harvest to maintain plasma glucose concentrations. The ratio of
glucose:insulin immediately prior to harvest was negatively correlated to marbling score
(P < 0.01). Dressing percentage, HCW, LM area, 12-th rib fat thickness, and marbling
score were increased (P < 0.01) in steers consuming high concentrates; whereas there was
no difference between treatments for KPH, YG, or skeletal maturity (P > 0.22). The LM
of steers consuming concentrates had less (P < 0.01) moisture, protein, and ash content
compared to forage fed steers, while total lipid content was increased (P < 0.01). There
was no difference (P > 0.74) in SFA between treatments. Concentrate fed steers had
greater (P < 0.01) MUFA content; whereas PUFA content was decreased (P < 0.01). The
n-6:n-3 ratio was greater (P < 0.01) from concentrate fed animals due to a decrease (P <
0.01) of n-3 fatty acids. The expression of fatty acid synthase, stearoyl coA desaturase,
fatty acid elongase-5 and fatty acid elongase-6 were upregulated (P < 0.05) in steers
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consuming concentrates compared to those grazing forages. These results indicated that
sufficient lipid deposition occurs within 120 d on a high concentrate based diet.
Furthermore, the glucose:insulin ratio may suggest that the metabolic disorder of insulin
resistance may be connected to the deposition of intramuscular lipid.

Key Words: Beef, intramuscular fat, carcass quality
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INTRODUCTION
Visual intramuscular lipid within the longissimus muscle is reported as a late
developing depot (Vernon, 1981). Cianzio et al. (1982) reported that the deposition rate
of intramuscular fat was not different from subcutaneous. The delayed development of
intramuscular adipocytes may be related to cellularity (Hood and Allen, 1973).
Adipocytes within the LM are generally smaller in size, suggesting a greater period of
hyperplasia to serve as rapidly expandable energy storage when consuming high amounts
of energy (Hood and Allen, 1973; Prior, 1983). Serial slaughter studies indicate that
maximal marbling deposition occurs after 120 d on a concentrate based diet (Greene et
al., 1989; Duckett et al., 1993; Bruns et al. 2004, 2005).
Less extensive work has been performed on the timing of high energy diets. Early
weaning and exposure to a high concentrate diet has been reported to increase marbling
deposition in finished cattle (Scheffler et al., 2014); whereas carcass weights are often
decreased in turn. Koch et al. (201X) reported that exposure to high concentrate diets
immediately after weaning produced carcasses with similar marbling scores to steers that
had both early and late exposure, as well as steers that had only late exposure to high
concentrate based diets. Corn based diets promote greater message levels of lipogenic
enzymes in subcutaneous tissue (Duckett et al., 2009a; Key et al., 2013; Koch et al.,
201X) that may explain increased lipid deposition compared to forage fed animals.
Others (McGilchrist et al., 2011; Fitzsimmons et al., 2014) have suggested that
intramuscular lipid content is greater during the metabolic syndrome of insulin resistance.
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The current study was designed to examine the hypothesis that feeding high
concentrate diets immediately post-weaning enhances marbling deposition and lipogenic
gene expression by altering insulin sensitivity.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by Clemson University
Animal Care and Use Committee, 2014-063.
Animals. Angus-cross steers (n = 20; 261 ± 21.5 kg BW, 9 mo. of age) were used
to examine the effects of early exposure to high concentrate diets (CONC) versus high
quality forages (FOR) prior to early harvesting at 127-d on feed on animal growth,
marbling deposition, lipogenic gene expression and glucose and insulin homeostasis.
Angus-cross steers were selected from Clemson University Simpson Research and
Education Center 30 d post-weaning. Steers were randomly assigned to treatments:
CONC or FOR for 127 d. Steers fed CONC were stepped up to the “finisher” ration using
a two-ration step-up program over the course of 21 d (Table 3.1) and then were fed a high
concentrate finisher diet for 106 d. Steers on FOR treatments grazed high quality forages
(non-toxic tall fescue, rye/ryegrass, oats, and alfalfa) at a stocking rate that provided
ample forage to achieve an ADG of 0.68 kg/d or greater throughout the duration of the
study.
Body weight, blood samples, and ultrasound measures were collected at d 0, 14,
35, 56, 77, 98, and 127. Body weights were recorded prior to feed delivery for cattle in
CONC treatment. Real-time ultrasound was performed using an Aloka 500-V ultrasound
(Corometrics Medical Systems, Wellingford, CT) equipped with a 17-cm, 3.5-MHz linear
probe for subcutaneous fat thickness between the 12th- and 13th-ribs. The images were
interpreted using Biosoft Toolbox (Biotronics, Inc., Ames, IA).
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After 127 d on treatment, steers were transported (145 km) to a commercial
packing plant for slaughter. Individual animal identification was maintained throughout
the slaughter process and subcutaneous adipose tissue was collected at slaughter and
immediately flash frozen in liquid N2. Carcass data was obtained by experienced
personnel at 24 h postmortem on individual carcass (steer). At 24 h postmortem, a rib
(IMPS 107) from the left side of each carcass was identified, removed, vacuum-packed
and shipped to the Clemson University Meat Laboratory. Upon arrival at the meat
laboratory, ribs were maintained at 4°C and then fabricated into steaks (2.54 cm thick) at
2-d postmortem. Ribs were removed from packaging and allowed to bloom for 15 min.
Then L*, a*, b* color measurements were taken for the LM and subcutaneous fat at the
12th rib. Ribs were then cut into individual 2.54-cm thick steaks for subsequent proximate
and fatty acid composition analyses (12th rib), and postmortem aging treatments (d 2, 7,
and 14) for Warner-Bratzler shear force (11th to 9th rib). Steaks were vacuum-packed,
stored at 4°C for their assigned postmortem age, and stored frozen at -20°C.
Blood Glucose and Insulin. Blood samples were obtained via jugular
venipuncture at d 0, 14, 35, 56, 77, 98, and 127. Blood was collected into a 10 ml
vacutainer tube (BD Diagnostics, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) containing sodium heparin.
Immediately following each blood collection, samples were transferred to Clemson
University and immediately processed via 626 x g centrifugation for 20 minutes at 4ᵒ C.
Plasma was harvested and stored at -20°C until analysis. Plasma glucose concentration
was quantified colorimetrically in triplicate using a previously published methods (Long
and Schafer, 2013; Hexokinase, Pointe Scientific, Canton, MI) and a Synergy HT
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(BioTek Instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT) microplate reader. Plasma insulin
concentrations were quantified in duplicate by Coat-A-Count insulin RIA (Siemens
Medical Solutions Diagnostics, Los Angeles, CA) according to Long and Schafer (2013).
The intra-assay CV values were < 3.98 and < 7.85 for glucose and insulin assays,
respectively. The insulin inter-assay CV was 8.2.
Color. Instrumental color measurements were recorded for L* (measures darkness
to lightness; lower L* indicates a darker color), a* (measures redness; higher a* value
indicates a redder color), and b* (measures yellowness; higher b* value indicates a more
yellow color) using a Minolta chromameter (CR-310, Minolta Inc., Osaka, Japan) with a
50-mm-diameter measurement area using a D65 illuminant, which was calibrated using
the ceramic disk provided by the manufacturer. Color readings were determined at 2 d
postmortem on the exposed LM at the posterior (12th rib) of the rib after a 15 min bloom
time and subcutaneous (SQ) fat covering the posterior rib. Values were recorded from
three locations of exposed lean and SQ fat to obtain a representative reading.
Longissimus muscle pH was measured in a slurry of LM tissue and water 2 d postmortem
using an Orion Star A111 benchtop pH meter (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Beverly,
MA).
Shear Force. After aging for the assigned postmortem aging period, steaks were
frozen for approximately 30 d prior to shear force analyses. Then steaks were thawed for
24 h at 4°C and broiled on Farberware (Bronx, NY) electric grills to an internal
temperature of 71°C (AMSA, 1995). Degree of doneness was assessed by visual
inspection on each steak after cooking and used as a covariate in the shear force data
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analyses. Steaks were allowed to cool to room temperature (approximately 4 hours)
before six 1.27-cm-diameter cores were removed from each steak parallel to the
longitudinal orientation of the muscle fibers. All cores were sheared perpendicular to the
long axis of the core using a Warner-Bratzler shear machine (G-R Manufacturing,
Manhattan, KS).
Fatty acids. Longissimus muscle samples were trimmed of all external fat and
epimysial connective tissue. The LM was chopped (Blixer®3 Series D, Robot Coupe
Inc., Ridgeland, MS) to reduce particle size and a sample (15 g) removed for
determination of moisture content. Moisture content was determined by weight loss after
drying at 100°C for 24 h. The remaining samples were frozen at -20°C, lyophilized
(VirTis, SP Scientific, Warminster, PA), ground (Blixer®3 Series D), and stored at 20°C. Total lipids from LM were extracted in duplicate using an Ankom XT15 extractor
(Ankom Technology, Macedon, NY) with hexane as the solvent. Freeze dried samples
were transmethylated according to the method of Park and Goins (1994). Fatty acid
methyl esters were analyzed using an Agilent 6850 gas chromatograph (Agilent, San
Fernando, CA) equipped with a flame-ionization detector and Agilent 7673A (HewlettPackard, San Fernando, CA) automatic sampler according to Duckett et al. (2013).
Subcutaneous cell size. During fabrication, a section of subcutaneous tissue
(approximately 0.5 cm2) was removed external to the 12th rib and embedded in optimum
cutting temperature compound (Sakura Finetek USA, Inc, Torrance, CA, USA) in an
Intermediate Tissue-Tek cryomold (Sakura Finetek USA, Inc.). Samples were snap
frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C until analysis. Serial cross-sections (10 um) were
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cut through each block at -25°C using a Microm cryostat (HM 505 E), collected on
SuperFrost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) and fixed in cold acetone
for 1-min. Slides were stained using hematoxylin (Richard-Allan Scientific, San Diego,
CA, USA) and eosin-Y (MilliporeSigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) staining procedures.
Slides were viewed using an Olympus BX40 (Olympus Corporation, Shinjuku, Tokyo,
Japan) with 10x magnification. Pictures were analyzed using Infinity Analyze software
version 6.5.0 (Lumenera Corporation, Ottawa, ON, Canada). A 400 micrometer circle
was randomly placed over each section and cells fitting within the section were outline to
collect both cell area and perimeter.
Relative mRNA Expression. Total cellular RNA (tcRNA) was extracted from
frozen subcutaneous adipose tissue (2 g/sample) by homogenization in 5 mL of TriZol
reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to Duckett et al. (2009a), and included the
optional step of removing lipids before isolating the tcRNA. Further purification of
tcRNA was performed with 0.57 mL of 2-propanol added to the supernatant containing
tcRNA and passed over a PureYield RNA Midiprep System column (Promega, Madison,
WI). Directions of the manufacturer were followed for elution of tcRNA, followed by an
overnight precipitation at -20ᵒ C, and resuspension in tris EDTA. Samples were analyzed
for total cellular RNA concentration (> 1000 ng/µL) and quality (260:280 absorbance
ration > 1.8) spectrophotometrically by using a NanoDrop ND-100 Spectrophotometer
(NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE).
Samples were reverse transcribed in 20-µL reaction volume in duplicate by using
SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) in a 2-step reverse transcription-PCR
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reaction. Creation of cDNA was confirmed by PCR with GoTaq (Promega) and 100 pM
of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) primer that was subjected to
slab gel electrophoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining and fluorescence.
Quantitative PCR was then conducted on 2 ng of the reverse-transcribed reaction
in duplicate with each primer set (Table 3.2) combination and internal reference gene on
every 96-well plate. The internal reference gene was selected by analyzing candidate
reference genes using online software for reference genes for stability (Xie et al., 2012).
Both universally expressed and previously reported adipocyte specific expressed genes
were analyzed for stability (Woeller et al., 2015). All potential internal reference gene CT
values were analyzed using the RefFinder online software
(http://leonxie.esy.es/RefFinder/?type=reference). The most stable internal reference gene
suggested for use by RefFinder was the adipose specific mRNA Thy1. No additional
internal reference genes (geometric mean) were required to achieve sufficient
standardization of qPCR data. The transcript amounts for each gene were calculated at
the CT at which each fluorescent signal was first detected above background. Normalized
CT values (ΔCT = CTgene − CTThy1) were calculated for each sample and subjected to
PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Tech, Cary, NC) as described below. The fold changes in
gene expression for CONC were calculated by using the 2^|X| where X is the ΔCT
difference between CONC and FOR treatment.
Statistics. Data were analyzed in a completely randomized design using the
Mixed procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Steer was used as the experimental
unit as all measurements presented in this manuscript were taken on the individual
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animal. The model fixed effect was dietary treatment (high concentrate diet or forage)
and no random effects were included. For growth parameters of BW, ultrasound
measurements, and blood plasma glucose and insulin, repeated measures analysis was
used to evaluate the dietary treatment and repeated measure of day of study for each
collection and the 2-way interaction. The correlation analysis was performed using Proc
Corr between the marbling score and the ratio of glucose:insulin concentration at the final
blood collection -3 d prior to slaughter of all animals. For Warner-Bratzler shear force,
repeated measures analysis using Proc Mixed was used to evaluate dietary treatment and
the repeated measure of postmortem aging time and the 2-way interaction. For gene
expression analyses, normalized CT values were subjected to analyses as described above.
Results are shown as fold-change for CONC treatment compared to FOR and denoted for
significance. Least Squares means for all variables were generated and separated using a
protected least significant difference test.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Live performance data is presented in Table 3.3. Initial live BW did not differ
between treatments (P > 0.82). Live weight change over time is presented in Figure 3.1.
Total average daily gain (ADG) was greater for CONC than FOR (P < 0.001). Steers
consuming a high concentrate based diet had no change in body weight from day 0 to 14
(P < 0.70) which is during the adaptation period to the high concentrate finisher diet. By
d 35, all steers had greater BW compared to day 0; whereas it was not until 77 d on feed
that CONC had greater (P < 0.002) body weight than FOR and throughout the remainder
of the study. After 127 d on feed, CONC steers were 84 kg heavier than FOR. Brown et
al. (2006) suggested that cattle adapted to a high concentrate based diet with ad libitum
access in less than 14 d resulted in decreased performance and efficiency. Steers fed
CONC were allowed 21-d for adaptation to full finisher; however, the transition to full
feed in conjunction with gut fill is presumed to be the cause of no bodyweight differences
until 77 days on feed.
Fat thickness at the 12th-rib collected using real-time ultrasound over time is
presented in Figure 3.2. There was an interaction between dietary treatment and time on
feed (P < 0.001). There was no difference between CONC and FOR at d 0; whereas, from
35 d to the end of study (d 127) CONC had a greater amount of backfat. Others have also
shown greater backfat deposition with greater rates of gain based on feeding of high
concentrate based diets or elevated plane of nutrition through stocking density of
supplementation (Hersom et al., 2004; Sharman et al., 2013; Koch et al., 201X).
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Plasma glucose and insulin concentrations over time on study are presented in
Figure 3.3. There was no interaction between time on study and dietary treatment for
plasma glucose concentration (P = 0.47); whereas FOR had greater (P < 0.05) plasma
glucose concentration than CONC at d 0. Plasma glucose concentration was greater (P <
0.001) for steers on CONC than steers on FOR at d 14, 35, and 57, and increased (P <
0.001) over time on feed. There was an interaction (P < 0.001) between treatment and
time on study for plasma insulin. Insulin concentration did not increase (P > 0.05) for
steers on FOR over time. However, CONC had increased (P < 0.01) circulating plasma
insulin concentrations at d 57 and throughout the remainder of the study. The point at
which insulin began to increase (day 57) is the same point of maximum plasma glucose
concentration for CONC steers. The requirement of glucose for metabolic processes in
ruminants differs from those of non-ruminants due to the differences in the
gastrointestinal track of ruminants. The ruminal fermentation process within the rumen
catabolizes a significant proportion of all fermentable carbohydrates (starch, glucose,
cellulose, soluble fiber components) and creates volatile fatty acids (VFA; acetate,
propionate, butyrate) for energy use by the host ruminant. The ruminant animal relies on
gluconeogenesis from the liver to supply circulating glucose for the brain and other
obligate users.
With respect to beef production, the supply and use of energy to create lipid stores
of value (intramuscular) and waste (subcutaneous) is of importance. Smith and Crouse
(1984) reported that subcutaneous adipocytes primarily utilized acetate for de novo
lipogenesis; whereas intramuscular adipocytes primarily utilize glucose as the initial
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carbon source. The requirement of glucose for marbling deposition places importance on
both blood glucose and insulin concentrations for growing and finishing steers. Propionic
acid is produced at a greater rate from ruminal fermentation of concentrates compared to
forages (Orskov et al., 1991). An increase in propionate production may help supply
increased glucose to tissues observed in CONC cattle from a greater availability of
substrate for gluconeogenesis. Trenkle (1970) reported that intravenous infusions of
propionate and butyrate resulted in greater circulating glucose and insulin concentrations
compared to an infusion of acetate in wethers. Furthermore, when wethers consume
increasing rates of grain, the insulin concentrations were greater than forage-only fed
wethers.
Elevated plasma insulin concentration in CONC steers beyond d 57 suggests an
increased requirement of insulin to adequately regulate circulating blood glucose
concentrations. Bines and Hart (1984) suggested that diets resulting in greater
concentrations of circulating propionate in peripheral tissues produces a subsequent
increase in insulin secretion in cows. The 127-d of consuming a diet presumed to result in
greater concentrations of propionate may explain the continued increase in circulating
insulin concentrations. Insulin resistance is the metabolic dysfunction resulting in
decreased response of insulin sensitive tissues to circulating insulin (Treiber et al., 2005;
Vasconcelos et al., 2009). The ratio of glucose:insulin was lower (P < 0.05) for CONC
compared to FOR immediately prior to slaughter; these ratios suggest that CONC steers
may be entering a state of insulin resistance (Vasconcelos et al., 2009). The
glucose:insulin ratio at slaughter was negatively correlated to marbling score (Figure 3.4;
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P < 0.001; r = -0.78). The strong correlation between glucose:insulin values and marbling
score differs with Vasconcelos et al. (2009). When utilizing varying diets and feed
delivery rates during a 57 d stockering phase, no differences were observed in glucose
and insulin kinetics from 3 intravenous glucose tolerance tests despite increased marbling
deposition in cattle consuming ad-libitum high concentrate based diet during the growing
phase. The difference reported in the present study likely is a result of the greater
difference in dietary energy and greater duration of treatment application.
Smith (2017) suggested that the relationship between glucose, insulin, and
intramuscular fat deposition is highly related. Smith et al. (1983) reported the impact of
alloxan induced diabetes on plasma non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) in cattle. The
results suggested that insulin plays a key role in the regulation of lipolysis in beef cattle.
In humans, intramyocelluar lipid is negatively correlated with whole body insulinstimulated glucose uptake, suggesting that insulin resistance is interrelated with
intramuscular lipid deposition (Krssak et al., 1999). Beef cattle have been reported to
have decreased GLUT4 expression with advancing age (Abe et al., 1997). Both glucose
(GLUT4) and lipid (CD36) transporters are regulated by insulin in muscle tissue
(Steinbusch et al., 2011; Lie et al., 2016). Alterations in lipid metabolism have been
reported in rodent models suggesting that impaired insulin sensitivity results in
permanent relocation of CD36 to the myocellular membrane; whereas GLUT4
translocation is reduced (Bonen et al., 2004; Bonen et al., 2006). The interaction of
glucose and fatty acid transporters impacted by the insulin signaling pathway may be the
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method of altered insulin sensitivity promoting intramuscular lipid deposition in CONC
fed steers.
Final body weight and carcass characteristics are displayed in Table 3.4. Final
shrunk body weight was greater (P < 0.001) for steers fed CONC than FOR. Dressing
percentages of steers fed CONC was also greater (P < 0.001) than steers from FOR. Hot
carcass weight was 69 kg heavier for CONC than FOR. Ribeye area and 12th-rib fat
thickness was greater for CONC compared to FOR (P < 0.001); whereas, KPH and YG
did not differ (P > 0.22) between treatments. Marbling score was greater (P < 0.001) by 2
marbling scores (448 = Small48 vs. 240 = Traces40 in yearling steers) for steers on CONC
than FOR. This study is in agreement with previous reports (Duckett et al., 1993) that
suggest marbling deposition is rapidly increased between 80 and 120 days on feed. Steers
from CONC who were fed for 120 d in the present study demonstrate that deposition
levels required to reach low Choice standards are achievable early in a finishing period.
As steers were harvested at equal ages and days on study, there was no difference (P >
0.34) in skeletal maturity. The pH of LM was not different (P > 0.23) between
treatments.
The greater weights, carcass muscling and marbling scores is in agreement with
the reports of other comparisons between high concentrate and forage finishing to
commercial end-points (Bidner et al., 1986; Morris et al., 1997; Realini et al., 2004;
Duckett et al., 2013). Sharman et al. (2013) stockered steers at differing rates of gain and
conducted an intermediate harvest prior to the finishing phase. This intermediate period
was similar to the early harvest point of the current study and produced similar
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differences between cattle gaining at differing rates. The high rate of gain steers had
greater carcass weight, dressing percent and lipid deposition compared to the steers
grazing dormant native range. The marbling deposition reported by Sharman et al. (2013)
was lesser compared to the current study, but the magnitude of change between control
and high rates of gain were similar. The lack of difference between treatments for YG
differs from that of Sharman et al. (2013); whereas CONC cattle had lesser 12th-rib fat
thickness preventing the increase in YG observed by others.
Objective color measurements of the LM and subcutaneous fat is presented in
Table 3.5. There was no difference (P > 0.95) between treatments for LM b* values;
whereas L* and a* value of the LM were greater for CONC than FOR (P < 0.01). A
review of 35 studies reported that steers grazing forages for 150 days produced LM L*
values that were approximately 5% lower than steers finished on a high concentrate based
diet (Priolo et al., 2001). With average L* LM values of 45, pasture finished steers would
be 2.25 points lower, which is in agreement with the findings of this study.
The L* and b* values of subcutaneous fat were not different between treatments
(P > 0.20) whereas the subcutaneous fat redness, a* values, were greater (P < 0.01) for
CONC compared to FOR. Fat color b* is largely dependent on carotenoid content and
has been reported that forage finished animals have greater b* values compared to
concentrate finished because of the greater intake of these compounds from fresh forages
(Dunne et al., 2009). Yellowness of subcutaneous fat was not affected in this study, likely
due to the shortened finishing period. The increase in redness of subcutaneous fat is in
agreement with others who reported a similar increased a* score of concentrate fed
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finished steers compared to steers finished grazing forages (Duckett et al., 2013).
Admittedly, it would be tempting to suggest that an increased a* score may be due to
lesser fat thickness resulting in the LM color impacting the subcutaneous scores.
However, CONC had greater fat thickness compared to FOR, which had lesser a* scores.
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) was measured at 2-, 7-, and 14-d of
postmortem aging (Figure 3.5.). There was an interaction (P < 0.05) between treatment
and days of postmortem aging. Shear force values were greater (P < 0.02) for CONC than
for FOR at 14-d postmortem aging but did not differ (P > 0.26) after 2- or 7-d
postmortem aging. Steaks from FOR tended to have a greater (P < 0.08) rate of decrease
of WBSF than CONC from 2 to 14 days of post-mortem aging. Ribeye area may impact
shear force value through increased muscle fiber hypertrophy (Seideman et al., 1987).
The greater ribeye size of CONC would indicate increased muscled fiber cross sectional
area for CONC resulting in the difference of shear force at 14 days postmortem. It should
be noted that regardless of treatment or aging, WBSF was less than 3.6 kg of shear force.
Miller et al. (2001) reported that steaks with less than 4.0 kg shear force value had 94%
consumer acceptability for tenderness that did not differ from steaks that had required
less shear force. Destefanis et al. (2008) reported that steaks requiring < 4.37 kg shear
force are perceived as tender and that value should be considered a threshold for
achieving acceptable tenderness.
Proximate composition of the LM is presented in Table 3.6. Steers that consumed
a high-concentrate based diet had decreased moisture, CP, and ash content (P < 0.001);
whereas total lipid was greater (P < 0.001) for CONC than FOR. There was no difference
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(P > 0.10) in phosphorous, potassium, calcium, magnesium, copper, or iron content
between treatments. Steers from CONC had greater (P < 0.01) zinc, sulfur and sodium
content compared to FOR. The increase in lipid and resultant decrease in moisture of
CONC compared to FOR has been widely reported by others (Leheska et al., 2008;
Duckett et al., 2009; Chail et al., 2017). Chail et al. (2017) also reported an increase in
ash content in grass finished beef of gluteus medius and triceps brachii steaks similar to
the differences found in the present study. However the decrease of protein found in
CONC LM is in opposition to others (Faucitano et al., 2008; Leheska et al., 2008;
Duckett et al., 2009b; Chail et al., 2017). However, the age of the animals at harvest and
previous management likely influenced CP of the LM for CONC compared to FOR.
Duckett et al. (1993) reported that as time on a high concentrate based diet increased, CP
protein decrease with the least concentration occurring at 112 days on feed, similar to the
127 d on feed of CONC in the present study.
Fatty acid composition of the longissimus muscle is shown in Table 3.7. Total
saturated fatty acids did not differ between treatments (P = 0.75). However, myristic acid
(C14:0) and palmitic acid (C16:0) were increased in CONC (P < 0.02); whereas CONC
had lower stearic acid (C18:0; P < 0.001) concentration than FOR. Margaric acid (C17:0)
concentration was greater (P = 0.03) in CONC compared to FOR but there was no
difference in pentadecyclic acid (C15:0) and total odd chain fatty acids (OCFA; P > 0.41)
concentrations between treatments. Total monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA),
myristoleic (C14:1), palmitoleic (C16:1), and oleic (18:1) acid concentrations were all
greater (P < 0.02) for CONC compared to FOR. The lack of difference between
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treatments for total SFA is in agreement with others (Mitchell et al., 1991; Rule et al.,
2002; Duckett et al. 2009b) who reported no difference between grass and grain finished
LM. Additionally, myristic and palmitic acid, fatty acids from de novo synthesis origin,
were increased with feeding a high concentrate based diet (Duckett et al, 2009b). Stearic
acid is the end product of biohydrogenation of PUFA by rumen microbes and higher
concentrations are typically observed for steers finished on grass similar to this study
(Duckett et al., 2009b; Duckett et al., 2013). The increased concentrations of total MUFA
as well as myristoleic, palmitoleic, and oleic acid is consistent with that of other recent
comparisons of concentrate and forage finished beef (Leheska et al., 2008; Duckett et al.,
2009b). Additionally, the levels of individual and total MUFA content from CONC are
similar to those reported by Duckett et al. (1993) for steers finished on high concentrate
for 112 days.
There was no difference (P > 0.13) in total conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), C18:1,
trans-10, or C18:2 trans-10, cis-12 acid concentrations between CONC and FOR.
However, the concentrations of C18:1 trans-11 acid tended to be increased (P = 0.057)
and C18:2 cis-9, trans-11 acid was increased (P < 0.001) for FOR compared to CONC.
The lack of difference of C18:2 trans-10, cis-12 between treatments is in agreement with
literature (Duckett et al., 2009b). The increased concentration of cis-9, trans-11 CLA for
FOR compared to CONC mirrors the report of Duckett et al. (2009b) of finished cattle,
whereas the magnitude of concentrations more closely aligns to the trend reported by
Leheska et al. (2008). This is presumed to be the result of the shortened feeding period
and early harvest of these steers.
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Feeding concentrates lowered (P < 0.01) the concentration of total
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) in the LM compared to FOR. There was no
difference (P = 0.63) in linoleic acid (C18:2). This is in agreement with others (Mitchell
et al., 1991; French et al., 2000; Leheska et al., 2008; Duckett et al., 2009b) who have
reported that linoleic acid content is not impacted by finishing system. The concentration
of linolenic (C18:3), arachidonic (C20:4), eicosapentaenoic (C20:5; EPA),
docosapentaenoic (C22:5; DPA), and docosahexaenoic (C22:6; DHA) acids were all
greater (P < 0.004) for FOR compared to CONC. There was no difference (P = 0.49) in
total n-6 fatty acids, but there was an increase (P < 0.001) in n-3 fatty acids for FOR
steers compared to CONC. The n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio was lower (P < 0.001) for FOR
compared to CONC. Others (French et al., 2000; Leheska et al., 2008; Duckett et al.,
2009b) have also shown increased concentrations of linolenic, eicosapentaenoic,
docosapenaenoic, and docosahexaenoic acids with forage finishing. Levels of n-3 fatty
acids were higher than commonly reported values likely due to the early harvest age of
these steers. The resultant increase of n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio for CONC compared to
FOR is again similar to those reported by Rule et al. (2002), Leheska et al. (2008),
Duckett et al. (2009b) and Chail et al. (2017).
Limited work has been done on the lipogenic gene expression in adipose tissues
of cattle on differing finishing systems prior to conventional harvest end points.
Subcutaneous fat gene expression results of early harvested steers are presented in Figure
3.6. There was no difference (P > 0.14) in relative mRNA expression of Acetyl CoA
Carboxylase (ACC), fatty acid elongase-6 (ELOVL6), leptin (LEP), or glucose
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transporter 4 (Glut4) between treatments. The lack of difference in the mRNA expression
of ACC may be explained by the regulation of ACC through post-translational
modification (phosphorylation; Wei et al., 2016). No difference observed in the
expression of GLUT4 may be a result of the reported decline of GLUT4 postnatally in
beef cattle (60% reduction by 12 mo age; Abe et al., 1997). Furthermore, others report
that GLUT1 may be responsible for glucose uptake in subcutaneous adipose cells
resulting in limited expression of GLUT4 within the subcutaneous samples analyzed
(Lancaster et al., 2015; Smith, 2017).
There was a 16-fold increase (P < 0.002) in fatty acid synthase (FASN) mRNA
expression for CONC compared to FOR. The increase in FASN is in agreement with the
greater lipid deposition at the 12th-rib and intramuscular lipid for CONC. Fatty acid
synthase is a major enzyme involved in de novo fatty acid synthesis. Fatty acid synthase
mRNA expression was highly correlated with concentrations of the end products of de
novo fatty acid synthesis (myristic and palmitic acids) in the LM. Buchanan et al. (2013)
reported that there was a significant positive correlation between FASN expression and
marbling score. The increase of FASN mRNA expression levels is similar to others
comparing animals on differing planes of nutrition (Duckett et al., 2009a; Key et al.,
2015; Koch et al., 201X).
There was an 81-fold increase (P < 0.001) of stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD) for
CONC compared to FOR. The significant increase in expression of SCD is similar to
other reports of the impact of consuming grain compared to forage (Duckett et al., 2009a;
Key et al., 2015; Koch et al., 201X). Key et al. (2015) reported an 84-fold increase of
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heifers on grain compared to forage. Myristic, palmitoleic, and oleic acid concentrations
were also higher for CONC, which are products of desaturation by SCD1. Additionally,
SCD1 has been reported to be a marker of adipocyte growth (hyperplasia and
hypertrophy; Smith et al., 2012). Subcutaneous fat was greater (P < 0.001) in both area
and perimeter for CONC compared to FOR. This increase of subcutaneous cell size
shows that feeding a diet based on high concentrates to young steers results in
subcutaneous fat hypertrophy likely due to greater de novo fatty acid synthesis as
evidenced by greater expression of FASN and SCD1 mRNA expression.
There was a 42-fold increase (P < 0.001) of fatty acid elongase-5 (ELOVL5) for
CONC compared to FOR. The increase of mRNA expression of ELOVL5 is greater in
magnitude than that reported by Koch et al. (201X). Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) is an
extracellular enzyme that hydrolyzes triacylglycerides (TAG) into three free fatty acids
for adipocyte uptake and storage (Merkel et al., 2002). There was a 3-fold higher (P =
0.01) expression of LPL for CONC compared to FOR, which may have enhanced uptake
of fatty acids from circulation for storage in the subcutaneous fat.
Overall, feeding a high concentrate based diet to steers post-weaning enhanced
marbling deposition and s.c. fat lipogenic gene expression similar to steers fed to a
commercial harvest weight. The correlation between glucose:insulin ratio and marbling
score showed a strong negative relationship. The low glucose:insulin ratio observed in
CONC steers suggests a state of insulin resistance, requiring greater insulin
concentrations to regulate plasma glucose concentrations. We conclude that feeding
CONC post-weaning for 127 d increased marbling deposition through changes in insulin
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resistance. The duration of a high concentrate based diet on the occurrence of insulin
resistance should be considered in future studies. The impact of concentrates on
glucose:insulin and intramuscular lipid should be further investigated in both forage
finishing and varied durations of exposure to a high concentrate diet. The ability, or
inability, of animals to recover from the apparent metabolic dysfunction of insulin
resistance may help to explain the ability of early exposure to grain resulting in greater
deposition of intramuscular lipid reported by others (Scheffler et al., 2014; Nayananjalie
et al., 2015; Koch et al., 201X).
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Table 3.1. Dry matter formulation of high-concentrate based diets.
Item

Starter

Finisher

Chopped hay

15.00

5.00

Cracked corn

56.50

71.50

Corn gluten feed

25.00

20.00

Mineral Premix

3.50

3.50

NEm, mCal/cwt

83.01

89.58

NEg, mcal/cwt

54.66

60.47

CP, %

12.63

12.00

3.79

4.00

NDF, %

31.70

20.90

ADF, %

14.80

8.10

NRC Nutrient Compositionb

Crude Fat, %

a

Formulated according to Beef NRC, 1996

b

Values from chemical analysis and predicted values

according to Beef NRC, 1996.
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Table 3.2. Primer sequences (5’ to 3’) for quantitative real-time PCR.
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Gene1

Forward

Reverse

ACC

AGCTGAATTTTCGCAGCAAT

GGTTTTCTCCCCAGGAAAAG

ELOVL5

GTCATCTGGCCGTGTACCTT

GGGAAGAAAAGCTGCTGATG

ELOVL6

GGAAAGCAACGAAAGCTGAC

TGGGTTGTGTGTTTGCTCAT

FASN

GCATCGCTGGCTACTCCTAC

GTGTAGGCCATCACGAAGGT

GLUT4

ACCTTATGGCCACTCCTCCT

CTCAGCCAACACCTCAGACA

LEP

CTGTTCCAGCTCCCTCTCAC

CATGATGCTCCCTGGATTCT

LPL

GGGTTTTGAGCAAGGGTACA

GCCACAATGACCTTTCCAGT

SCD

TTATTCCGTTATGCCCTTGG

GGTAGTTGTGGAAGCCCTCA

GAPDH

GGGTCATCATCTCTGCACCT

GGTCATAAGTCCCCTCCACGA

Thy1

CACCTCTGCCAATACCACCT

ATACCCCTCCATCCTTCCAC

Stable reference genes

1

Acetyl CoA carboxylase (ACC); fatty acid elongase 5 (ELOVL5); fatty acid elongase 6 (ELOVL6); fatty acid synthase

(FASN); insulin responsive glucose transporter type 4 (GLUT4); leptin (LEP); lipoprotein lipase (LPL); stearoyl CoA
desaturase-1 (SCD); glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH); Thy1 cell surface antigen (Thy1).

Table 3.3. Live performance of steers fed a high-concentrate based diet (CONC) or grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
Treatment
Item
Initial BW, kg
ADG2, kg/d
Final Shrunk BW3, kg

CONC
260
1.36
422

FOR
262
0.68
338

SEM1

P-value

7.1

0.825

0.058
10.4

< 0.001
< 0.001

DMI4, kg/d

7.82

-

-

-

F:G

5.44

-

-

-

1

SEM: Standard error of the mean; 2ADG: average daily gain over 127-d feeding period; 3Average final body weight with
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a 6% shrink applied; 4DMI: dry matter intake;

Table 3.4. Carcass characteristics of early harvested steers fed a high-concentrate
based diet (CONC) or grazed high-quality forages (FOR).

Treatment
Item

CONC

Final shrunk BW2, kg

422

Hot carcass weight, kg

248

SEM1

P-value

338

10.4

<0.001

179

6.0

<0.001

FOR

Dressing percentage, %

58.1

52.9

0.57

<0.001

LM Area3, cm2

72.3

57.9

2.44

<0.001
<0.001

Fat Thickness3, cm

0.45

0.08

0.052

KPH, %

2.5

2.5

0

Yield Grade4

1.94

1.71

0.125

0.228

2.17

0.342

Skeletal Maturity5

152

149

Marbling Score6

448

240

1

14.4

-

<0.001

SEM: Standard error of the mean; 2Average final body weight measured on

consecutive final days with a 6% shrink applied; 3LM area and fat thickness measured
between the 12th- and 13th- rib after 24-h chill; 4Calculated yield grade; 5100=
A0,200= B0;6200: traces0, 300: slight0, 400: small0;
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Table 3.5. Objective Color and pH of LM and subcutaneous fat of early harvested
steers fed a high-concentrate based diet (CONC) or grazed high-quality forages
(FOR).
Treatments
Item

CONC

FOR

SEM1

P-value

LM
L*

47.12

44.93

0.436

0.002

a*

29.43

26.44

0.432

< 0.001

b*

12.35

12.30

0.681

0.958

pH

5.40

5.45

0.030

0.230

L*

78.31

77.11

0.648

0.207

a*

9.98

7.31

0.517

0.002

b*

14.81

14.80

0.669

0.991

Subcutaneous

1

SEM: Standard error of the mean;
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Table 3.6. Proximate analysis of LM from early harvested steers fed a highconcentrate based diet (CONC) or grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
Treatments
CONC

FOR

SEM1

P-value

Moisture, %

73.51

76.16

0.200

<0.001

Protein, %

22.76

24.78

0.234

<0.001

Total Lipid, %

3.33

0.96

0.216

<0.001

Ash, %

0.97

1.10

0.012

<0.001

Phosphorous

185.92

185.42

2.533

0.890

Potassium

346.54

347.85

5.565

0.870

6.85

6.61

0.553

0.759

20.59

20.15

0.271

0.266

Zinc

2.87

2.45

0.080

0.001

Copper

0.05

0.06

0.002

0.103

Iron

1.44

1.48

0.077

0.659

175.19

163.88

2.074

0.001

37.88

34.32

0.813

0.006

Item
Proximate Composition, g/100 g

Mineral, mg/100 g

Calcium
Magnesium

Sulfur
Sodium
1

SEM: Standard error of the mean
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Table 3.7. . Fatty acid composition of LM of early harvested steers fed a highconcentrate based diet (CONC) or grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
Treatment
Item

CONC

FOR

Saturated fatty

42.89

43.18

0.617

0.746

C14:0

3.01

2.57

0.114

0.014

C16:0

26.99

23.40

0.361

< 0.001

C18:0

12.89

17.21

0.433

< 0.001

Odd chain fatty acids

2.21

2.11

0.225

0.778

C15:0

0.62

0.90

0.188

0.413

C17:0

1.53

1.21

0.097

0.034

40.29

32.63

1.626

0.004

C14:1

0.82

0.44

0.056

< 0.001

C16:1

3.60

2.52

0.214

0.002

C18:1

35.88

29.67

1.558

0.011

Conjugated Linoleic Acids

2.07

2.89

0.439

0.206

C18:1 t10

0.83

0.13

0.315

0.134

C18:1 t11

0.75

1.75

0.350

0.057

C18:2 c9 t11

0.24

0.48

0.029

<0.001

C18:2 t10 c12

0.02

0.04

0.012

0.280

Polyunsaturated fatty acids

8.32

14.88

1.594

0.009

C18:2

6.16

5.33

1.201

0.630

C18:3

0.32

2.27

0.168

< 0.001

C20:4

1.19

3.29

0.263

< 0.001

C20:5

0.15

1.78

0.336

0.003

C22:5

0.42

1.93

0.173

< 0.001

C22:6

0.08

0.29

0.025

< 0.001

n-6 fatty acids

7.35

8.61

1.286

0.494

n-3 fatty acids

0.97

6.27

0.595

< 0.001

n-6:n-3 ratio

7.35

1.46

0.937

< 0.001

Monounsaturated fatty acids
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SEM

P-value

Figure 3.1. Live body weight changes over time for steers fed a high-concentrate based diet (CONC) or grazed highquality forages (FOR) prior to early harvest.
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Figure 3.2. 12th rib fat deposition over time via ultrasonography of steers fed a high-concentrate based diet (CONC) or
grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
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Figure 3.3. Blood glucose and insulin concentrations over time of steers fed a high-concentrate based diet (CONC) or
grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
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Figure 3.4. The correlation of glucose:insulin ratio at d 127 to marbling score of early harvested steers fed a highconcentrate based diet (CONC) or grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
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Figure 3.5. Warner-Bratzler shear force values of early harvested steers fed a high-concentrate based diet (CONC) or
grazed high-quality forages (FOR).
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Figure 3.6. Fold-change of lipogenic gene mRNA expression of early harvested
steers fed a high-concentrate based diet.
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CHAPTER 4 - Varied duration of exposure to high-concentrate
diet prior to forage finishing alters live performance, carcass
characteristics, fatty acid composition and glucose and insulin
concentrations.

TIME ON HIGH-CONCENTRATE DIET PRIOR TO FORAGE FINISHING ALTERS
GROWTH, INSULIN DYNAMICS AND LIPID DEPOSITION.3

B. M. Koch*, N. M. Long*, W. C. Bridges+, J. G. Andrae#, and S. K. Duckett*,

*Department of Animal and Veterinary Sciences, Clemson University, Clemson, SC
29634, USA, +Department of Mathematical Sciences, Clemson University, Clemson, SC
29634, USA,
and #Simpson Research and Education Center, Clemson, SC 29634, USA
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ABSTRACT
Forty-eight Angus-cross steers were used to examine high concentrate based diet vs. high
quality forage grazing on lipid deposition of early harvested steers. Steers (246 ± 18.8 kg
BW, 10 mo) were blocked by BW and randomly assigned to 0 days on high concentrate
diet (0D) prior to pasture finishing to 487kg, 2) 40 d on a high concentrate diet (40D;
71.5% corn, 20% corn gluten feed, 5% hay, 3.5% mineral) followed by forage finishing
to 487 kg; 3) 80 d on a high concentrate diet (80D) prior to forage finishing to 487 kg; 4)
120 d on a high concentrate diet (120D) prior to forage finishing to 487 kg. The heavy
and medium weight blocks were utilized for performance data whereas the light weight
block was analyzed for intensive sampling of intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT)
and muscle biopsy for gene expression. Steers from 120D tended (P = 0.08) to have
greater overall ADG compared to other treatments; whereas there was no difference (P >
0.18) in final BW across treatments. There was no difference across treatments for
plasma glucose concentration. There was an interaction (P < 0.05) between treatment and
time on study for plasma insulin concentration with steers from 120D having greater
insulin concentrations during the final 30 days of high concentrate diet. Increasing time
on feed prior to forage finishing linearly increased (P > 0.04) HCW, DP, 12th-rib fat
thickness, KPH, YG and marbling score. There was no difference (P > 0.42) in LM
protein or ash; whereas moisture and total lipid linearly decreased and increased (P <
0.001), respectively. There was no difference (P > 0.11) across treatments for
concentrations of SFA or MUFA; whereas PUFA concentration reacted quadratically (P
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< 0.01), maximizing with 80 d on feed. Total concentration of n-3 fatty acids linearly
decreased (P < 0.001) with time on feed, resulting in a linear increase (P < 0.001) in n6:n-3 fatty acid ratio. There was no difference (P > 0.37) in gene expression of lipogenic
genes after 80 d on feed, however fatty acid synthase was expressed 3-fold greater (P <
0.05) in steers consuming high concentrate for 120 D. Steers from 120D had greater (P =
0.03) starting insulin concentrations and less (P < 0.01) time under the curve for glucose
concentrations compared to 0D during the final IVGTT. These results indicated that
exposure to high concentrate diets post-weaning for 120 d can increase marbling
deposition after forage finishing. The lack of difference in LM gene expression and
IVGTT results may be a result of a lack of difference across treatments for carcass
quality.

Key Words: Beef, intramuscular fat, Glucose Challenge
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INTRODUCTION
Intake of energy dense feeds results in greater rates of live and carcass gain, lipid
deposition, and expression of lipogenic genes (Neel et al., 2007; Duckett et al., 2009a;
Key et al., 2013). High caloric intake has also been associated with elevated blood
glucose and insulin and may result in the metabolic syndrome of insulin resistance
(Trenkle, 1970; Sano et al., 1992; Rossmeisl et al., 2003; Viljanen et al., 2009).
Ruminants in general have altered glucose metabolism, with decreased GLUT4
expression and insulin sensitivity as age increases (Eisemann et al., 1997; Abe et al.,
1997).
Koch et al. (201X) reported that cattle consuming grain for 100 d prior to forage
finishing deposited similar marbling compared to cattle who were fed grain immediately
prior to harvest. Marbling deposition is thought to be the first depot mobilized, whereas
early grain feed may metabolically imprint steers to maintain intramuscular lipid through
forage finishing (Schefler et al., 2014). Koch et al. (201Y) reported that low
glucose:insulin is associated with a high degree of marbling in young cattle fed a highconcentrate diet, with cattle grading at least Choice having greater circulating insulin.
Therefore, we hypothesized that increasing the time steers were fed a high concentrate
diet post-weaning would alter marbling and subcutaneous fat deposition related to
changes in insulin sensitivity prior to forage finishing for a common live weight endpoint.
The objectives for this study were to: 1) examine changes in growth, insulin metabolism,
lipid deposition, and carcass quality with increasing time on high concentrate diets prior
to forage finishing (Expt. 1), and 2) determine if changes in glucose and insulin under
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challenge and lipogenic gene expression were altered with time of high concentrate
feeding prior to forage finishing (Expt. 2).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by Clemson University
Animal Care and Use Committee, 2015-069.
Animals. Angus-cross steers (n = 48; 246 ± 18.8 kg BW, 10 mo. of age) were
selected from Clemson University Simpson Research and Education Center 30 d postweaning. Steers were weighed and assigned to three weight blocks (heavy, medium and
light). Two experiments were conducted to: 1) examine changes in growth, glucose and
insulin concentrations over time, lipid deposition, and carcass quality with increasing
time on high concentrate diets prior to forage finishing, and 2) determine if glucose and
insulin concentrations under challenge and lipogenic gene expression of LM were altered
with time of high concentrate feeding prior to forage finishing.
Experiment 1. The heavy and medium weight blocks (n = 36) were randomly
assigned to the following treatments: 1) 0 days on high concentrate diet (0D) prior to
pasture finishing to 487kg, 2) 40 d on a high concentrate diet (40D) followed by forage
finishing to 487 kg; 3) 80 d on a high concentrate diet (80D) prior to forage finishing to
487 kg; 4) 120 d on a high concentrate diet (120D) prior to forage finishing to 487 kg.
Steers fed high concentrate diet were stepped up to the finisher ration using a two ration
step up program over the course of 21 d (Table 4.1). Then steers were fed the high
concentrate ration for their assigned time period. Steers were weighed and blood samples
obtained prior to feed delivery at 21 d intervals throughout the finishing study. Blood
samples were used for insulin and glucose concentrations over time. After steers
completed their assigned time on high concentrates, they were moved to pastures where
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they grazed high quality forages (non-toxic tall fescue, rye/ryegrass, oats, and alfalfa) to
final live weight (487 kg). Steers rotated through pastures at a rate that permitted ample
forage to achieve an ADG of 0.62 kg/d or greater throughout the duration of the study.
Steers were finished to a target live weight (487 kg). After reaching slaughter weight,
steers were transported (145 km) to a commercial packing plant for slaughter.
Experiment 2. The light weight block (n = 12) was used for intensive animal
sampling. The light weight block was selected for intensive study due to concerns over
the impact of repeated muscle biopsy and intravenous glucose tolerance tests on the
performance of cattle. Tarrant and McVeigh (1979) reported no impact on blood
metabolites or temperament of cattle from muscle needle biopsy and others performed
sequential intravenous glucose tolerance test on steers with no reported impact on cattle
performance (Vasconcelos et al., 2009). However, intensive sampling required > 24 h of
fasting. Fasting often results in considerable animal changes including decreased DMI
that may impact performance (Fluharty et al., 1994; Galyean and Hubbert, 1995).
Therefore to reduce impacts of intesnsive sampling on performance results, the heavy and
medium weight blocks were used only for live performance and carcass traits.
Steers were randomly assigned to the following treatments: 1) 0 days on high
concentrate diet (0D) prior to pasture finishing to 487kg, 2) 40 d on a high concentrate
diet (40D) followed by forage finishing to 487 kg; 3) 80 d on a high concentrate diet
(80D) prior to forage finishing to 487 kg; 4) 120 d on a high concentrate diet (120D)
prior to forage finishing to 487 kg. Steers fed high concentrate diets were stepped up to
the finisher ration using a two ration-step up program over the course of 21 d (Table 4.1).
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Then steers were fed the high concentrate ration for their assigned time period. Steers
underwent LM biopsy and intravenous glucose tolerance test (IVGTT) as described
below.
Blood sampling: Blood samples were obtained via jugular venipuncture at d 0,
36, 56, 77, 98, 119, 140, 162, 193, and prior to harvest. Blood was collected into a 10 ml
vacutainer tube (BD Diagnostics, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) containing sodium heparin.
Immediately following each blood collection, samples were transferred to Clemson
University and immediately processed via 626 x g centrifugation for 20 minutes at 4ᵒ C.
Plasma was harvested and stored at -20°C until analysis. Plasma glucose concentration
was quantified colorimetrically in triplicate using a previously published methods (Long
and Schafer, 2013; Hexokinase, Pointe Scientific, Canton, MI) and a Synergy HT
(BioTek Instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT) microplate reader. Plasma insulin
concentrations were quantified in duplicate by antibody coated tube insulin RIA (MP
Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA) according to Long and Schafer (2013). The intra-assay CV
values were < 2.71 and < 9.67 for glucose and insulin assays, respectively. The insulin
inter-assay CV was 6.8.
Carcass Data: Individual animal identification was maintained throughout the
slaughter process. Carcass data was obtained by trained personnel at 24 h postmortem on
each individual carcass (steer). At 24 h postmortem, the 11th and 12th rib from the left
side of each carcass was identified, removed, vacuum-packed and shipped to the Clemson
University Meat Laboratory. Upon arrival at the meat laboratory, ribs were maintained at
4°C. Ribs were removed from packaging and allowed to bloom for 15 min. Then L*, a*,
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b* color measurements were taken for the LM and subcutaneous (SQ) fat at the 12th rib.
The SQ fat was removed from the rib and a section was cut, and flash frozen in optimal
cutting temperature compound (OCT) in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C until later
analysis. The remaining SQ tissue was vacuum packaged and stored at -20°C until later
analysis. The LM were then cut into individual 2.54-cm thick steaks for subsequent
proximate and fatty acid composition analyses (12th rib) and were vacuum-packed and
stored frozen at -20°C until later analysis.
Color. Instrumental color measurements were recorded for L* (measures darkness
to lightness; lower L* indicates a darker color), a* (measures redness; higher a* value
indicates a redder color), and b* (measures yellowness; higher b* value indicates a more
yellow color) using a Minolta chromameter (CR-310, Minolta Inc., Osaka, Japan) with a
50-mm-diameter measurement area using a D65 illuminant, which was calibrated using
the ceramic disk provided by the manufacturer. Color readings were determined at 2 d
postmortem on the exposed LM at the posterior (12th rib) of the rib after a 15 min bloom
time and subcutaneous (SQ) fat covering the posterior rib. Values were recorded from
three locations of exposed lean and SQ fat to obtain a representative reading.
Longissimus muscle pH was measured in a slurry of LM tissue and water 2 d postmortem
using an Orion Star A111 benchtop pH meter (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Beverly,
MA).
Fatty acids. Longissimus muscle samples were trimmed of all external fat and
epimysial connective tissue. The LM was chopped (Blixer®3 Series D, Robot Coupe
Inc., Ridgeland, MS) to reduce particle size and a sample (15 g) removed for
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determination of moisture content. Moisture content was determined by weight loss after
drying at 100°C for 24 h. The remaining samples were frozen at -20°C, lyophilized
(VirTis, SP Scientific, Warminster, PA), ground (Blixer®3 Series D), and stored at 20°C. Total lipids from LM were extracted in duplicate using an Ankom XT15 extractor
(Ankom Technology, Macedon, NY) with hexane as the solvent. Freeze dried samples
were transmethylated according to the method of Park and Goins (1994). Fatty acid
methyl esters were analyzed using an Agilent 6850 gas chromatograph (Agilent, San
Fernando, CA) equipped with a flame-ionization detector and Agilent 7673A (HewlettPackard, San Fernando, CA) automatic sampler according to Duckett et al. (2013).
Subcutaneous cell size. During fabrication, a section of subcutaneous tissue
(approximately 0.5 cm2) was removed external to the 12th rib and embedded in optimum
cutting temperature compound (Sakura Finetek USA, Inc, Torrance, CA, USA) in an
Intermediate Tissue-Tek cryomold (Sakura Finetek USA, Inc.). Samples were snap
frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C until analysis. Serial cross-sections (10 um) were
cut through each block at -25°C using a Microm cryostat (HM 505 E), collected on
SuperFrost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ, USA) and fixed in cold acetone
for 1-min. Slides were stained using hematoxylin (Richard-Allan Scientific, San Diego,
CA, USA) and eosin-Y (MilliporeSigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) staining procedures.
Slides were viewed using an Olympus BX40 (Olympus Corporation, Shinjuku, Tokyo,
Japan) with 10x magnification. Pictures were analyzed using Infinity Analyze software
version 6.5.0 (Lumenera Corporation, Ottawa, ON, Canada). A 400 micrometer circle
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was randomly placed over each section and cells fitting within the section were outline to
collect both cell area and perimeter.
Intravenous Glucose Tolerance Test. Intravenous glucose tolerance tests
(IVGTT) were conducted at 0-, 40-, 80-, and 120-d of study. All treatments were
subjected to the IVGTT at each time point to investigate the impacts of high concentrate
feed and time on feed on glucose and insulin concentrations under challenge. One day
prior to the IVGTT, steers were withheld from feed for 24h. On the day of challenge,
steers were briefly restrained in a mechanical chute and the neck was clipped of hair.
Two subcutaneous injections of 2 mL of lidocaine were administered around the site and
an indwelling short term jugular catheter (Daycath – short term, 12ga x 13cm; MILA
International, Inc.; Florence, KY) was inserted into the jugular vein and sutured to the
neck for stability and flushed with heparinized saline. The 30-inch extension set was then
attached and taped to the neck for stability. Steers were housed in individual standing
stalls for at least 1 hour prior to the test. Blood samples were collected in 9 ml Monovette
tube containing lithium heparin (Sarstedt, Inc.; Newton, NC). Blood samples were taken
at -5, 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min relative to an infusion of 50%
dextrose solution at a rate of 0.3g/kg BW. Blood was immediately processed on site by
centrifugation at 626 x g at 4°C. Plasma was stored at -20°C until later analysis.
Muscle Biopsy. Longissimus muscle needle biopsies were obtained from each
steer in experiment 2 on d 0 and at the end of their respective treatment assignment when
they were moved from high concentrate diet to forage finishing. At each time point (40D,
80D, and 120D), biopsy samples were also removed from the 0D steers to provide a
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control sample at each time point. For biopsy, steers were briefly restrained in a
mechanical chute. The right side of each steer was clipped over the LM to remove hair.
Four injections of 2 ml lidocaine were administered around the site to be biopsied in a
diamond configuration. Steers were allowed 10 minutes for lidocaine to take effect. The
area was aseptically cleaned using chlorohexidine and betadine and a scalpel blade was
used to pierce the hide and the perimysium. A 10-mm diameter, 5 cm in length
disposable biopsy needle (Quick-Core Biopsy Needle; Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN)
was used to collect approximately 0.1 gram of muscle tissue that was placed into a 2 ml
cryotube and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Samples were transported to
Clemson University in liquid N2 and stored at -80°C until analysis. The site of biopsy
was closed using surgical staples and cleaned with iodine. Steers were inspected daily
during the first 7 days of recovery and staples were removed once the hide had closed.
Biopsy locations were adjusted over time so that the next biopsy was not in the same
location as the first sampling period.
Relative mRNA Expression. Total cellular RNA (tcRNA) was extracted from LM
tissue (0.1 g/sample) by homogenization in 3 mL of TriZol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA) according to the instructions of the manufacturer, and included the optional step of
removing lipids before isolating the tcRNA. Further purification of tcRNA was
performed using PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen; Carlsbad, CA). Directions of the
manufacturer were followed for elution of tcRNA, followed by an overnight precipitation
at -20ᵒ C, and resuspension in tris-EDTA. Total cellular RNA concentration and quality
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was assessed spectrophotometrically using a NanoDrop ND-100 Spectrophotometer
(NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE).
Samples with sufficient concentration ( > 1000 ng/ul) and quality (260:280
absorbance ration > 1.8) were reverse transcribed in 20-uL reaction volume in duplicate
by using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) in a 2-step reverse
transcription-PCR reaction. Creation of cDNA was confirmed by spectrophotometry
using a NanoDrop ND-100 Spectrophotometer to confirm ssDNA.
Quantitative PCR was then conducted on 2 ng of the reverse-transcribed reaction
in duplicate for all samples with each primer set (Table 4.2) combination and internal
reference gene on every 96-well plate. The internal reference gene was selected through a
process of analyzing multiple potential previously reported internal reference genes for
stability. Candidate internal reference gene CT values were analyzed using the RefFinder
online software (Xie et al., 2012; http://leonxie.esy.es/RefFinder/?type=reference). The
most stable internal reference gene suggested for use by RefFinder was glyceraldehyde 3phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). No additional internal reference genes were
required to achieve sufficient standardization of qPCR data. The transcript amounts for
each gene were calculated at the CT at which each fluorescent signal was first detected
above background. Normalized CT values (ΔCT = CTgene − CTThy1) were calculated for
each sample and subjected to PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Tech, Cary, NC) as
described below. The fold changes in gene expression for each treatment were calculated
by using the 2^|X| where X is the ΔCT difference between treatment and CON at equal
days on study.
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Statistics. Data were analyzed in a completely randomized design using the
Mixed procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Steer was used as the experimental
unit as all measurements presented in this manuscript were taken on the individual
animal. For growth parameters of BW, and blood plasma glucose and insulin, repeated
measures analysis was used to evaluate the dietary treatment and day of study for each
collection and the 2-way interaction. The correlation analysis was performed using Proc
Corr between the marbling score and the ratio of glucose:insulin at the final blood
collection -3 d prior to slaughter of all animals. Gene expression results were analyzed
using the DCT values to generate P-values, while results are presented and discussed as
fold changes compared to the 0D treatment. Least Squares means were generated and
separated using a protected least significant difference test.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiment 1. Live performance results are presented in Table 4.3, body weight
over time is presented in Figure 4.1. Initial live body weight (BW) did not differ across
treatments (P > 0.20). Total ADG tended to increase (P = 0.08) linearly with time on a
high concentrate based diet. Within feeding periods, ADG from 0d – 40d linearly
decreased (P < 0.01) as time on feed increased. This is attributed to the transition period
of adapting cattle in the 40D, 80D, and 120D treatments onto a high concentrate based
diet. Once cattle were on full feed, there was a linear increase (P < 0.01) with time on
feed for ADG from day 41 to 80, and from day 81 to 120. From day 120 to harvest, there
was as expected, no difference (P > 0.18) in ADG across treatments as all were grazing in
the same pastures. Similar to Koch et al. (201Y), the first period of adaptation resulted in
cattle consuming grain having decreased ADG compared to those grazing high-quality
forage. However, similar to others (Neel et al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2009; Sharman et al.,
2013; Koch et al.201X; Koch et al. 201Y), steers consuming a high concentrate based
ration, and on an apparent higher plane of nutrition had greater ADG. Once all steers
were on an equal plane of nutrition (day 120 – harvest), the lack of difference in nutrition
resulted in a similar ADG across treatments. The differences in overall ADG are reflected
in the days to harvest, as there was a cubic response (P = 0.01) with 320, 320, 343, and
314 days to harvest for 0D, 40D, 80D, and 120D, respectively.
Plasma glucose and insulin concentrations over time are presented in Figure 4.2.
There was no difference (P > 0.70) for treatment or treatment by day interaction for
glucose concentrations. However, over time, glucose concentrations increased (P <
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0.001). There was a significant interaction (P < 0.02) for insulin concentration between
treatment and time. As winter forage quality increased in February, 0D steers had
elevated insulin concentrations compared to other treatments. However, as 120D steers
had increased (P < 0.05) DMI from 80 – 120 d on feed, plasma insulin concentration was
greater than other treatments until they moved to grazing forages in April after 120-d on
feed. While the short duration of elevated insulin concentration of 0D cannot be
adequately explained in the current study, the increased insulin concentrations of 120D is
in agreement with literature. Koch et al. (201Y) similarly reported plasma glucose and
insulin concentrations over time of cattle fed high concentrate or grazed forages and
reported a similar magnitude of change at 77 d on feed that persisted through the end of
study at 127 d on feed. Similarly, 120D steers had greater insulin concentrations after 98
days that persisted through 120D on feed. However once cattle were moved to pasture for
grazing forages, insulin concentrations returned to concentrations similar to other
treatments. The increased insulin concentrations suggests that 120D steers may have been
becoming insulin resistant, requiring greater concentrations of insulin to maintain blood
glucose concentrations. However, as diet changed from high concentrates to pasture
grazing, the elevated concentrations decreased, suggesting it was diet related. Admittedly,
insulin concentrations across all treatments increased over time (P = 0.01). Abe et al.
(1997) reported that GLUT4 sensitivity and concentration decline with age.
Carcass characteristics are presented in Table 4.4. There was no difference in final
shrunk BW (P > 0.18). There was a linear increase in dressing percentage (P = 0.03) as
time on a high concentrate diet increased, resulting in a linear increase (P < 0.02) of hot
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carcass weight as time on a high concentrate based diet increased. The linear increase is
due to the greater carcass weight and dressing percentage recorded for 120D steers. The
HCW was not different between 0D, 40D, or 80D steers, whereas 120D steers had greater
(P > 0.03) HCW compared to all other treatments. Dressing percentage also significantly
increased later in the feeding period, with the greatest increase between 40D and 80D.
The increased HCW observed in 120D steers, along with the greater rates of gain during
the time on feed appears to have translated to carcass weight compared to steers who
consumed grain for 0-, 40, or 80-d. These results are in agreement with Williams et al.
(1989) who fed a high concentrate diet to steers differing in muscle scores for 84, 112, or
140 days on feed. Hot carcass weight increased linearly with differences between each
time point. Additionally, dressing percentage did not differ between 84 d and 112 d on
feed, but did increase after 140 d on feed, similar to this study at equal time on feed even
after forage finishing.
There was a tendency of a cubic response across treatments of LM area (P <
0.10). Steers from 120D had greater (P < 0.03) LM area than steers from 80D with no
difference between 0D and 40D steers from any treatments. Fat thickness at the 12th-rib
responded quadratically (P < 0.01) to duration of time on a high concentrate diet with fat
thickness maximizing in 120D steers. Similar to HCW and shrunk DP, there was no
difference between 0D, 40D, and 80D fat thickness; whereas 120D steers had greater (P
> 0.02) fat thickness compared to all other treatments. The increase of fat thickness at
120D is in agreement with Williams et al. (1989) who reported an increase between 84and 112-d on feed, but no difference between 112- and 140-d on feed for adjusted 12th-rib
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fat thickness. There was a linear increase (P = 0.02) in KPH deposition as time on a high
concentrate diet increased. Yield grade increased linearly (P = 0.04) as time on a high
concentrate diet increased. The difference was observed between 40D and 80D
treatments. The yield grade of 0D and 40D did not differ, whereas that of 80D and 120D
also did not differ. Marbling score increased (P < 0.01) linearly as time on a high
concentrate based diet increased; however the significant increase in marbling score was
recorded between 80D and 120D treatments with scores of 355, 346, 360, and 486 for
0D, 40D, 80D, and 120D, respectively.
Objective color of the LM and subcutaneous fat is presented in Table 4.5. The L*
value of LM was cubic (P = 0.04) maximizing with 0D and 80D treatments. The increase
in L* score of 80D steers compared to 120D steers is in agreement with Craig et al.
(1959); whereas the magnitude of change is likely undetectable by the naked eye. There
was no difference in LM a* and b* values across treatments (P > 0.21), similar to others
(Craig et al., 1959). There was no difference (P > 0.22) for L* values of subcutaneous fat
across treatments. Subcutaneous a* tended (P = 0.06) to be cubic, with 0D and 80D
having the reddest fat. Subcutaneous b* was quadratic (P < 0.05), maximizing in 0D. The
increased b* scores of subcutaneous fat for steers never consuming grain is in agreement
with others (Crouse et al., 1984; Bidner et al., 1986; Shaake et al., 1993; Daley et al.,
2010). Subcutaneous b* is related to carotenoid content; forages have a greater content of
carotenoid compared to high concentrate feedstuffs, resulting in a greater intake of
carotenoids (Bauernfeind et al., 1981; Coultate, 1996; Dunne et al., 2009). The greater
rate of dietary carotene intake is reported to cause the yellow appearance of beef fat from
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cattle consuming high forage diets (Daley et al., 2010). However, consuming high
concentrate based diets has been reported to decrease the b* value of fat. The data of the
present study suggests that even with 40D exposure to a high concentrate based diet, the
subcutaneous b* value is decreased compared to 0D.
Proximate composition of the longissimus muscle (LM) is presented in Table 4.6.
There was a linear decrease (P < 0.001) in moisture content as time on a high concentrate
diet increased; whereas total lipid increased linearly (P < 0.001) as time on a high
concentrate diet increased. The greater marbling scores exhibited by 120D steers is in
agreement with the greater concentration of lipid within the LM. The decreased moisture
content as steers consumed a high concentrate diet for increasing duration can be
explained by the greater deposition of lipid within the tissue. Others (Leheska et al.,
2008; Duckett et al., 2009; Chail et al., 2017; Koch et al., 201X; Koch et al., 201Y) also
report cattle consuming a high concentrate based diet have greater lipid deposition within
the LM in comparison to forage fed beef cattle. There was no difference (P > 0.42) across
treatments for protein or ash content. The lack of difference of both protein and ash
content within the LM is in agreement with previous reports (Faucitano et al., 2008;
Leheska et al., 2008; Duckett et al., 2009; Chail et al., 2017) that observed no difference
in protein or ash content of LM between forage and concentrate fed beef steers. Koch et
al. (201Y) reported differences of both protein and ash content of LM from cattle who
grazed forages or consumed a high concentrate based diet for 127 d. The differences
between the current study and the report of Koch et al. (201Y) may be the age of harvest,
and the physiological age of the animals, as the current study finished animals to a
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common weight of nearly 150 kg heavier. There was a linear decrease (P < 0.05) of
phosphorous, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur as time on a high concentrate
diet increased. The decreases observed in mineral content of LM was observed between
80D and 120D treatments. The differences suggest that consuming a high concentrate
based diet for greater than 80D, despite forage finishing, results in a greater deposition of
lipid that decreases individual mineral and moisture content within the LM. Leheska et al.
(2008) and Chail et al. (2017) reported a similar lack of difference for ash content, they
did not report individual minerals.
Nutritional management of beef cattle post-weaning impacts the fatty acid
composition of the subsequent product (French et al., 2000; Leheska et al., 2008; Daley et
al., 2010; Duckett et al., 2009; Duckett et al., 2013). Fatty acid composition of the LM is
presented in Table 4.7. There was no difference (P > 0.16) in total saturated fatty acids,
or myristic acid. As days on feed increased palmitic acid (C16:0) tended to increase
linearly (P = 0.09) and stearic acid (C18:0) tended to linearly decrease (P = 0.08). Recent
literature of lipid composition between forage and grain fed cattle reports that stearic acid
is increased in forage fed cattle, whereas palmitic acid is increased in grain fed cattle
(Realini et al., 2004; Leheska et al., 2008; Garcia et al., 2008; Alfaia et al., 2009; Chail et
al., 2017; Koch et al., 201Y). The trends in the current study for palmitic and stearic acids
are likely a result of the forage finishing after a period of grain feeding.
There was no difference (P > 0.13) across treatments of monounsaturated fatty
acids (MUFA), palmitoleic (C16:1), or oleic (C18:1) acids. There was a quadratic
response (P = 0.04) of myristic (C14:1) acid, maximizing in 120D. The lack of difference
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in total MUFA is in opposition to the literature (Leheska et al., 2008; Garcia et al., 2008;
Koch et al., 201Y), as cattle that are fed grain have greater deposition of total MUFA.
The lack of difference commonly reported in literature between the two dietary types is
likely related to the treatment design of the current study where all steers grazed forages
prior to slaughter resulting in 0, 12, 25, and 37% of total days post-weaning receiving a
high concentrate diet for 0D, 40D, 80D, and 120D, respectively.
There was a quadratic response (P = 0.01) across treatments for total conjugated
linoleic acid (CLA), with concentration maximizing at 40D and 80D steers. There was no
difference (P < 0.41) for rumenic (C18:2 cis-9, trans-11) or (C18:2 trans-10, cis-12)
acids. However, vaccenic acid (C18:1 trans-11) responded quadratically with 120D steers
having the lowest concentration across treatments. Grass fed beef has a greater
concentration of CLA due to a greater intake of PUFA for biohydrogenation, along with
shifts in biohydrogenation pathways due to pasture compared to high concentrate diets,
with others reporting similar increases of both vaccenic and total CLA content in grass
fed cattle compared to grain (Realini et al., 2004; Leheska et al., 2008; Garcia et al.,
2008; Daley et al., 2010).
There was a quadratic effect (P < 0.01) of total polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA), maximizing for 40D and 80D treatments. Linoleic acid (C18:2) increased
linearly (P < 0.01) with time on a high concentrate diet. Alpha linolenic (C18:3),
eicosapentaenoic (C20:5), docosapentaenoic (C22:5), and docosahexaenoic (C22:6) acids
decreased linearly (P < 0.01) with time on a high concentrate based diet. The increased
linoleic acid, in conjunction with decreased n-3 long change fatty acids is a result of the
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difference of dietary fatty acid intake. Corn has a greater concentration of linoleic acid,
whereas fresh forages have a greater concentration of α-linolenic acid. These differences
are in agreement with the literature (Duckett et al., 2007; Leheska et al., 2008; Duckett et
al., 2009; Daley et al., 2010; Koch et al., 201X; Koch et al., 201Y) and suggest that
despite the period of forage finishing, the early deposition of fatty acids from a corn
based diet remained. As a result of the differences across treatments for specific PUFA,
the concentration of n-6 fatty acids responded quadratically (P < 0.01), maximizing in
40D and 80D treatments; whereas n-3 fatty acids decreased linearly (P < 0.001) as time
on a high concentrate diet increased. These changes resulted in a linear increase (P <
0.001) in n-6:n-3 fatty acid ratio as time on a high concentrate diet increased. The n-6:n-3
ratio for 120D steers was 4.37; which was higher than what was previously observed in
steers managed similarly (Koch et al., 201X). Koch et al., (201X) grazed steers to a
heavier weight which may have resulted in a greater ability to both consume and deposit
n-3 fatty acids compared to the current study resulting in the lesser concentration of n-3
fatty acids.
Experiment 2. Gene expression of lipogenic genes for 80D and 120D compared to 0D at
80- and 120-d, respectively is presented in Figure 4.3. There was no difference (P > 0.36)
between 80D and 0D at 80-d on feed for acetyl coA carboxylase (ACC), fatty acid
synthase (FASN), stearoyl coA desaturase (SCD1) or insulin sensitive glucose transporter
type-4 (GLUT4). At 120-d on feed there was no difference (P > 0.21) between 120D and
0D for ACC, SCD1, or GLUT4 gene expression. However, FASN was upregulated 3-fold
in 120D steers compared to 0D steers after consuming a high concentrate diet for 120 d.
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The increase of FASN expression suggests that there is greater potential for de novo
lipogenesis within the LM. Acetyl coA carboxylase has been reported to be controlled by
post-translational modification via phosphorylation, FASN is a substrate dependent
enzyme. Therefore the increased expression levels of FASN suggest a greater lipogenic
capability. This is confirmed by a strong correlation (P <0.02; r = -0.80) between FASN
expression and concentrations of SFA (C14:0, C16:0, and C18:0), which are products of
de novo lipogenesis. The lack of difference of FASN at 80-d on feed, and the increased
expression of FASN after 120-d on feed suggests a minimum requirement of more than
80 days on a high concentrate diet to stimulate FASN expression. This need for at least
80 d on feed to increase the capability of de novo intramuscular lipogenesis is in
agreement to serial slaughter studies suggesting a similar time frame for maximizing
marbling deposition (Greene et al., 1989; Duckett et al., 1993; Bruns et al., 2004, 2005).
The lack of differences at both time points for SCD is in contrast to other studies
reporting the impacts of high-concentration diet compared to forage only diets on
subcutaneous lipogenic gene expression (Duckett et al., 2009a; Key et al., 2013; Koch et
al., 201X; Koch et al., 201Y). Corn based diets have been reported to upregulate SCD1
expression greater than 100-fold compared to grazing forages in subcutaneous tissue;
whereas in the current study, analysis was performed on LM tissue. Tissue collected from
LM biopsies may have a wide range of concentrations of myocytes, adipocytes and
cartilaginous tissue that may alter results of lipogenic mRNA expression. Utilizing
subcutaneous tissue provides benefits in both collection and analysis. Subcutaneous
tissue is more easily obtained at harvest on a commercial slaughter floor. Additionally,
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subcutaneous tissue has much greater adipocyte homogeneity compared to the varied cell
type heterogeneity observed in LM tissue.
Intravenous glucose tolerance test results are presented in Table 4.8. Area under
the curve (AUC) for insulin during IVGTT 1 was greater (P = 0.05) for 40D compared to
0D. The remainder of IVGTT variables during all four tests did not differ between 40D
and 0D. During IVGTT 1, 80D had greater insulin AUC, and insulin rate of decline
(RoD) compared to 0D. During IVGTT 2, 80D had a lesser glucose RoD compared to
0D. During IVGTT 4, 80D had a tendency for greater AUC compared to 0D. The
remainder of IVGTT variables did not differ between 0D and 80D cattle. During IVGTT
1, 120D had greater (P = 0.02) starting glucose, a tendency for greater (P = 0.10) starting
insulin values and greater insulin AUC (P = 0.02). There was no difference (P > 0.12)
between 120D and 0D during IVGTT 2 and 3. During IVGTT 4, 120D had greater (P =
0.03) starting insulin, and lesser (P < 0.01) glucose AUC.
Intramuscular and intramyocellular lipid have been associated with insulin
resistance (Phillips et al., 1996; Goodpaster et al., 2001; Nielsen et al., 2017). The lack of
difference between treatments during IVGTT 2 and 3 after 40- and 80- d on feed,
respectively, suggests that consuming a grain based diet for up to 80 d does not alter
insulin sensitivity or responsiveness compared to a forage based diet. Experiment 1 of the
current study observed no difference in marbling deposition between cattle of 0D, 40D,
or 80D. While marbling deposition was recorded at harvest, it confirms experiment 2,
that fewer than 80 d on a high concentrate diet does not alter insulin sensitivity more than
a high forage diet in order to improve early marbling deposition observed by others after
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100 or more d on grain based diets (Greene et al., 1989; Duckett et al., 1993; Koch et al.,
201X; Koch et al., 201Y). Others (Trenkle 1970; Weekes et al., 1983; Janes et al., 1985;
Sano et al., 1992) report that high concentrate based diets result in greater circulating
insulin concentrations compared to forage based diets.
After 120 days on feed, 120D had greater starting insulin and less glucose area
under the curve. The greater initial insulin concentration is in agreement to experiment 1,
as 120D had greater circulating insulin concentrations at the same time point. However,
greater circulating insulin may be only a response to dietary energy intake, and not a
symptom of greater insulin resistance compared to 0D. Furthermore, no difference in
insulin AUC and a decreased glucose AUC suggests that 120D steers were more sensitive
or responsive to insulin, spending less time above baseline glucose with no additional
requirement of insulin.
The increased marbling deposition observed in 120D during experiment 1 would
suggest greater insulin resistance in experiment 2. However, there was no difference (P >
0.33) in marbling deposition in Experiment 2 (data not shown). This lack of difference in
muscle and lipid deposition may explain the lack of change observed across treatments.
Others have suggested that a glucose tolerance test is capable of detecting only great
differences in glucose tolerance and insulin resistance in humans (Nolan et al., 1994) and
cattle (Vasconcelos et al., 2009; McGilchrist et al., 2011). The lack of difference in
carcass traits and sensitivity of the test used may be related to the lack of difference
across treatments that may have been observed in experiment 1 animals.
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Overall, feeding a high concentrate diet for 120 d post weaning results in greater
marbling deposition in forage finished cattle at harvest; whereas 40- or 80-d on feed does
not alter carcass traits compared to forage only. The period of forage finishing appears to
shift LM lipid composition more towards that of forage fed animals compared to
commercial, grain finished beef, but 120D steers still had decreased levels of CLA and n3 fatty acids, resulting in a higher ratio of n-6:n-3 ratio. High concentrate based diets
increased plasma insulin concentrations during consumption, but it appeared that steers
may not be resistant to insulin based on these results. The lack of difference in carcass
quality of cattle utilized for experiment 2 likely played a role in the lack of differences
observed for IVGTT and gene expression of LM. Further research is warranted to
examine relationships between marbling deposition and insulin sensitivity.
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Table 4.1. Dry matter formulation of high concentrate based diets.
Item

Starter

Finisher

Chopped hay

15.00

5.00

Cracked corn

56.50

71.50

Corn gluten feed

25.00

20.00

Mineral Premix

3.50

3.50

NRC Nutrient Compositionb
NEm, Mcal/lb

83.7

92.3

NEg, Mcal/lb

54.66

60.47

CP, %

13.1

11.90

Crude Fat, %

3.29

3.60

NDF, %

37.84

21.60

ADF, %

15.97

7.50

a

Formulated according to Beef NRC, 1996

b

Values from chemical analysis and predicted values

according to Beef NRC, 1996.
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Table 4.2. Primer sequences (5’ to 3’) for quantitative real-time PCR.
Gene1

Forward

Reverse

ACC

AGCTGAATTTTCGCAGCAAT

GGTTTTCTCCCCAGGAAAAG

ELOVL5

GTCATCTGGCCGTGTACCTT

GGGAAGAAAAGCTGCTGATG

ELOVL6

GGAAAGCAACGAAAGCTGAC TGGGTTGTGTGTTTGCTCAT

FASN

GCATCGCTGGCTACTCCTAC

GTGTAGGCCATCACGAAGGT

GLUT4

ACCTTATGGCCACTCCTCCT

CTCAGCCAACACCTCAGACA

SCD

TTATTCCGTTATGCCCTTGG

GGTAGTTGTGGAAGCCCTCA

GAPDH

GGGTCATCATCTCTGCACCT

GGTCATAAGTCCCCTCCACGA

Thy1

CACCTCTGCCAATACCACCT

ATACCCCTCCATCCTTCCAC

Stable reference genes
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1

Acetyl CoA carboxylase (ACC); fatty acid elongase 5 (ELOVL5); fatty acid elongase 6

(ELOVL6); fatty acid synthase (FASN); insulin responsive glucose transporter type 4
(GLUT4); leptin (LEP); lipoprotein lipase (LPL); stearoyl CoA desaturase-1 (SCD);
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH); Thy1 cell surface antigen (Thy1).

Table 4.3. Live performance of steers fed a high-concentrate diet for varied time prior to forage-finishing.
Treatment1
Item

120D

SEM3

TRT

LIN

QUAD

CUB

8

8

-

-

-

-

-

460

463

476

18.8

0.46

0.42

0.18

0.95

320

343

314

11.4

0.01

0.84

0.03

0.01

0D

40D

8

8

Final Shrunk BW4, kg

468

Days to Harvest

320

n

P-value

80D

180

ADG, kg/d; d0 – 40

0.69

0.11

-0.02

0.11

0.109

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

0.69

ADG, kg/d; d41 – 80

0.78

1.15

1.58

1.62

0.127

< 0.01

< 0.01

0.13

0.35

ADG, kg/d; d81 – 120

0.75

0.84

0.42

1.92

0.124

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

ADG, kg/d; d121 – Harvest

0.62

0.61

0.65

0.50

0.054

0.24

0.18

0.22

0.35

Total ADG, kg/d

0.65

0.66

0.65

0.71

0.077

0.20

0.08

0.27

0.50

DMI, kg/d; d0 – 40

-

5.49

5.23

5.50

0.330

0.24

-

-

-

DMI, kg/d; d41 – 80

-

-

7.01

7.36

0.679

-

-

-

-

DMI, kg/d; d81 – 120

-

-

-

9.67

1.132

-

-

-

-

7.73

6.73

8.52

-

-

-

Total Feeding Period F:G
1

5

-

22.88

0.34

0D: pasture fed, 40D: 40 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 80D: 80 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 120D: 120 d

high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing; 2P-values for treatment ANOVA and orthogonal contrasts of LIN: linear, QUAD: quadratic, and CUB:
cubic; 3SEM: Standard error of the mean; 4BW: Final body weight collected over two days and calculated using a 6% shrink; 5F:G: feed:gain over 40-, 80, or
120-d on feed for 40D, 80D, and 120D, respectively.

Table 4.4. Carcass characteristics of steers fed a high-concentrate diet for varied time prior to forage-finishing.
Treatment1
Item

0D

n

P-value2
SEM3

TRT

LIN

QUAD

CUB

-

-

-

-

-

476

18.8

0.46

0.42

0.18

0.95

268

7.9

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.98

40D

80D

120D

8

8

8

8

Final shrunk BW4, kg

468

460

463

Hot carcass weight, kg

254

247

252

181

Dressing percentage, %

53.97

53.69

54.65

56.12

0.924

0.108

0.03

0.25

0.83

LM Area5, cm2

70.65

71.20

65.64

74.54

2.678

0.16

0.61

0.13

0.10

Fat Thickness3, cm

0.43

0.34

0.33

0.64

0.078

<0.01

0.02

<0.01

0.36

KPH, %

1.75

1.77

1.95

2.25

0.191

0.05

0.02

0.37

0.97

Yield Grade6

1.77

1.68

2.02

2.06

0.180

0.12

0.04

0.61

0.25

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

0.38

Marbling Score7
1

355

346

360

486

22.8

0D: pasture fed, 40D: 40 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 80D: 80 d high concentrate diet followed by

pasture finishing, 120D: 120 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing; 2P-values for treatment ANOVA and
orthogonal contrasts of LIN: linear, QUAD: quadratic, and CUB: cubic; 3SEM: Standard error of the mean; 3Average final
body weight measured on consecutive final days with a 6% shrink applied; 4LM area and fat thickness measured between the
12th- and 13th- rib after 24-h chill; 5Calculated yield grade; 6200: traces0, 300: slight0, 400: small0;

Table 4.5. Objective Color of LM and subcutaneous fat and histological cell size of subcutaneous adipocytes of steers
fed a high-concentrate diet for varied time prior to forage-finishing.
Treatments1
Item3

0D

40D

80D

P-value2
120D

SEM4

TRT

LIN

QUAD

CUB

LM5
L*

43.5

42.9

44.5

42.2

1.08

0.10

0.37

0.19

0.04

a*

29.3

28.8

29.4

29.0

1.05

0.88

0.91

0.98

0.43

b*

11.3

10.9

11.4

11.0

0.33

0.64

0.82

0.97

0.21

L*

82.03

83.42

82.36

82.43

0.639

0.47

0.96

0.31

0.22

a*

6.85

5.85

7.41

7.04

0.511

0.19

0.36

0.54

0.06

b*

20.16

17.92

17.49

18.25

0.723

0.07

0.07

0.05

0.85

Subcutaneous
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Subcutaneous Cell
Size
Cell area, µm2
Cell perimeter, µm
1

5584

5564

6991

6930

426.6

<0.001

<0.001

0.70

<0.001

331

328

374

373

18.2

<0.001

<0.001

0.49

<0.001

0D: pasture fed, 40D: 40 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 80D: 80 d high concentrate diet followed by

pasture finishing, 120D: 120 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing; 2P-values for treatment ANOVA and
orthogonal contrasts of LIN: linear, QUAD: quadratic, and CUB: cubic; 3L*: Brightness, a*: redness, b*: yellowness; 4SEM:
Standard error of the mean; 5LM: longissimus muscle

Table 4.6. Proximate analysis of LM from steers fed a high-concentrate diet for varied time prior to forage-finishing.
Treatment1

P-value2

0D

40D

80D

120D

SEM3

TRT

LIN

QUAD

CUB

Moisture, %

75.09

75.32

74.89

72.89

0.521

<0.001

<0.001

<0.01

0.60

Protein, %

20.09

20.14

20.43

20.22

0.601

0.66

0.42

0.53

0.42

Total Lipid, %

2.24

2.33

2.38

4.82

0.377

<0.001

<0.001

<0.01

0.11

Ash, %

0.96

0.96

0.97

0.97

0.026

0.91

0.69

0.81

0.61

Item
Proximate Composition, g/100 g

Mineral, mg/100 g
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Phosphorous

719

713

715

680

26.9

0.02

<0.01

0.14

0.30

Potassium

1445

1433

1424

1311

34.0

<0.01

<0.001

0.04

0.31

Calcium

45.9

41.5

40.4

36.4

3.78

0.26

0.05

0.94

0.68

Magnesium

84.1

83.4

82.7

77.6

2.89

<0.01

<0.01

0.14

0.51

Zinc

11.3

10.8

11.8

10.6

0.42

0.23

0.55

0.35

0.08

Copper

0.23

0.20

0.21

0.20

0.014

0.38

0.29

0.40

0.26

Iron

6.52

6.41

6.23

6.77

0.475

0.51

0.58

0.20

0.49

<0.01

<0.01

0.34

0.37

0.25

0.06

0.55

0.86

Sulfur

702

685

682

641

Sodium

135.4

132.2

129.5

129.3

1

20.3
3.56

0D: pasture fed, 40D: 40 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 80D: 80 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture

finishing, 120D: 120 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing; 2P-values for treatment ANOVA and orthogonal contrasts
of LIN: linear, QUAD: quadratic, and CUB: cubic; 3SEM: Standard error of the mean;

Table 4.7. Fatty acid composition of LM of steers fed a high-concentrate diet for
varied time prior to forage-finishing.
Treatments1

P-value2

Item

0D

40D

80D

120D

SEM3

TRT

LIN

QUAD

CUB

SFA

45.95

45.79

45.77

46.23

0.946

0.96

0.79

0.65

0.91

C14:0

2.46

2.53

2.39

2.72

0.188

0.19

0.22

0.23

0.16

C16:0

26.96

26.75

27.00

28.12

0.568

0.18

0.09

0.17

0.85

C18:0

16.60

16.58

16.31

15.52

0.525

0.28

0.08

0.40

0.90

OCFA

1.55

1.63

1.73

1.75

0.077

0.28

0.06

0.71

0.78

C15:0

0.48

0.47

0.49

0.48

0.051

0.98

0.84

0.98

0.74

C17:0

1.08

1.17

1.23

1.27

0.046

0.04

<0.01

0.62

0.96

MUFA

40.35

34.85

38.77

40.78

2.376

0.27

0.62

0.11

0.28

C14:1 cis-9

0.46

0.40

0.44

0.56

0.048

0.05

0.06

0.04

1.00

C16:1 cis-9

3.36

3.26

3.12

3.06

0.151

0.48

0.13

0.90

0.85

C18:1 cis-9

36.52

31.19

35.21

37.13

2.423

0.28

0.57

0.13

0.28

CLA

2.91

3.21

3.13

2.38

0.347

0.02

0.05

0.01

0.77

C18:1 trans-11

1.89

2.13

2.09

1.39

0.286

0.01

0.03

<0.01

0.59

C18:2 cis-9 trans-11

0.41

0.44

0.42

0.41

0.082

0.95

0.94

0.61

0.86

C18:2 trans-10 cis-12

0.16

0.19

0.18

0.17

0.022

0.82

0.92

0.41

0.66

PUFA

4.90

6.36

6.59

4.52

0.708

0.02

0.68

<0.01

0.65

C18:2 cis-9,12

2.21

2.84

3.64

3.12

0.390

<0.01

<0.01

0.03

0.20

C18:3 cis-9,12,15

0.80

0.80

0.68

0.47

0.064

<0.01

<0.001

0.12

0.83

0.92

1.76

1.36

0.75

0.303

0.06

0.46

0.02

0.42

0.40

0.38

0.21

0.11

0.032

<0.001

<0.001

0.20

0.09

0.65

0.64

0.48

0.25

0.051

<0.001

<0.001

0.03

0.63

C22:6 cis-6,9,12,15,18,21

0.09

0.10

0.07

0.06

0.016

0.05

0.01

0.59

0.29

n-6 fatty acids

2.97

4.44

5.17

3.64

0.624

<0.01

0.15

<0.01

0.44

n-3 fatty acids

1.94

1.93

1.42

0.89

0.142

<0.001

<0.001

0.08

0.43

n-6:n-3 ratio

1.56

2.37

3.65

4.37

0.414

<0.001

<0.001

0.89

0.44

C20:4 cis-5,8,11,14
C20:5 cis-5,8,11,14,17
C22:5 cis-7,10,13,16,19

1

0D: pasture fed, 40D: 40 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 80D: 80 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture

finishing, 120D: 120 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing; 2P-values for treatment ANOVA and orthogonal contrasts of
LIN: linear, QUAD: quadratic, and CUB: cubic; 3SEM: Standard error of the mean;
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Table 4.8. Glucose and insulin characteristics during intravenous glucose tolerance
tests of steers.
Treatments1

Contrast P-value2

0D

40D

80D

120D

SEM3

81.1

76.5

70.4

108.4

14.41

0 v 40

0 v 80

0 v 120

IVGTT 1
Glucose, start
Insulin, start

1.61
4

1.88

2.31

2.33

0.557

0.68

0.52

0.02

0.54

0.28

0.10

Glucose, AUC

8772

9186

8355

7164

1689.1

0.74

0.83

0.21

Insulin, AUC

346

540

727

559

135.5

0.05

0.02

0.03

Glucose, RoD5

1.45

1.55

1.20

1.71

0.318

0.67

0.48

0.26

Insulin, RoD

0.054

0.069

0.130

0.096

0.0316

0.57

0.04

0.11

9.21

0.64

0.05

0.42

0.350

0.64

0.91

0.98

IVGTT 2
Glucose, start
Insulin, start

98.5
1.32

93.1
1.53

73.3

89.3

1.27

1.33

Glucose, AUC

8988

7669

8036

8184

1015.0

0.30

0.48

0.52

Insulin, AUC

267

210

252

291

78.2

0.56

0.88

0.81

Glucose, RoD

1.56

1.28

0.97

1.34

0.183

0.23

0.02

0.33

Insulin, RoD

0.034

0.069

0.041

0.077

0.0206

0.87

0.81

0.12

9.21

0.45

0.80

0.75

0.350

0.66

0.95

0.69

IVGTT 3
Glucose, start
Insulin, start

99.5
1.53

108.2
1.34

102.7

95.9

1.50

1.70

Glucose, AUC

8394

9228

6665

6708

1015.0

0.51

0.21

0.18

Insulin, AUC

197

175

314

271

78.2

0.82

0.27

0.45

Glucose, RoD

1.19

1.23

1.19

1.38

0.183

0.85

0.98

0.39

Insulin, RoD

0.047

0.018

0.060

0.068

0.0206

0.26

0.64

0.41

9.21

0.67

1.00

0.73

0.350

0.66

0.33

0.03

IVGTT 4
Glucose, start
Insulin, start

87.9
1.92

83.0
2.11

87.9

91.7

2.38

2.92

Glucose, AUC

9076

8869

8922

5553

1015.0

0.87

0.91

<0.01

Insulin, AUC

552

455

752

466

78.2

0.32

0.06

0.37

Glucose, RoD

1.53

1.28

1.25

1.72

0.183

0.29

0.27

0.41

Insulin, RoD

0.080

0.076

0.093

0.114

0.0206

0.87

0.63

0.19

1

0D: pasture fed, 40D: 40 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing, 80D: 80 d high concentrate diet followed by

pasture finishing, 120D: 120 d high concentrate diet followed by pasture finishing; 1Contrasts between Treatments 40D, 80D, and
120D compared to the Control, respectively; 3SEM: standard error of the mean; 4AUC: area under the curve corrected for start
value; 5RoD: Rate of decline from peak value to end of IVGTT.
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Figure 4.1. Body weight over time of steers fed a high-concentrate diet for varied duration.
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Figure 4.2. Blood glucose and insulin concentrations over time of steers fed a high-concentrate diet for varied time
prior to forage-finishing.
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Figure 4.3. Fold-change of lipogenic gene mRNA expression in longissimus dorsi muscle biopsy of steers fed a highconcentrate diet for 80- or 120-days compared to 0-days.

188
*Treatment significantly differs (P < 0.05)

